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to Prevent Cold Floors • Grow Roses Indoors • Set a Pretty Table



Floor fs'Armjtrong ImparloT''Cusfom Corlon Tllo, Slylo No. N03, with insets ol No.

upstairs, downstairs, even below ground level,
have the luxury of this new flooryou can

remarkable new vinyl SEND FOR FREE BOOK. "Now Bemiiy for B«Ht»nu‘iju nml B(.-< 
iexH Houhch." plus (icscrlpllvc liiiormuiion on Iniporlul CuHtum ( 
Till*. We'll u|so send u sketch plan oi these haiulsotne mnli 
rooms, with list of liinilshluKs, lust write .Armstrong Cork C om 
5702 I’lne .Street, Lum-nsler. FeimsylvmiUi.

Here, probably for the first lime, you see a 
plas-fic’ /loor <al)ed Armstrong Imperial Cuslo/tj Corlon Tile. Jl runs 
from room to room of ibis lovely multi-level home, carrying the

*tnadrI

elegant decorative scheme riglit through the house—even clown to the sunken living 
. L'ntil (juite recently, only a few floors could be used below ground level, And they 

floors, not luxury floors. But lni[)erial Custom Corlon Tile—us most people
(^mstrongarea

were economy
who’ve seen it say—is the most luxurious floor of all, and it goes everywhere! A soft, 
subtle chip-grain design, with a new satin-matte finish, gives Imperial Custom Corlon Tile 

unusual, mellow richness. Available in the most fashiofmble decorating colors, lnif>erial 

Custom Corlon Tile, by Armstrong, brings real luxury to every area of today's homes.

THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORSan

CO»<TILE • ASPHALT THE • LINilRUBBER THE •EXCELON* VINYl-ASBESTOS THE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC THE •LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLON* •



BECAUSE DECORATIVE NEW ARMSTRONG CEILING ABSORBS RACKET OF KID BROTHERS AND TV.

Builders install Armstrong Ceilings to 
SOUND condition new model homes
Beautiful low-cost ceiling muffles noise from children and home appliances

ina^nifvin^ and stu<ly lliin plioto- 
aph n detail.
Notice that the ceilin^ it* perforated with 
ny holes — 353 every stpiare foot, arranged 

a random pattern that looks slranfiely 
■autiful and U much admired by decorators. 
These j»erforations al)sorh up to 75 per cent 
the noise that strikes tl 
lildren, the janjrlinp: of telephones, the din 
television, the harking of dogs, the yak- 

■ty-yak of conversation.
Bedlam gives w'ay to serenity. Peace, it’s 
■udcrful. This is wUut sound conditioning 
I'ans, and the remarkable new ceiling that

: AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1957

ct a perforins the miracle is called CUSHION- 
was develojied by tlic makers ofTONE. It

Armstrong Floors.
For free book of ideas on how to “Quiet 

Your Home.** write Armstrong Cork Com
pany, 5702 Clark Street, Lam^aster, Penna.

the halihle of (^)-mstrong ceilings
\ . . to quiet and beautify your home 

including Cusftiontone^ and Temlok't Tile

ICill

Do-U-yourselfcrs ran buy Cushiontonr from Lumber 
or Building Material» Dealers or ArinMronp Acousli- p 
cal Contrurtora listed in your Yellow Pages,
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Cleaning 

shorf-cufs with

newf»T<
Our big Florida story whisks you off to the sunny land for 
an exclusive tour that most tourists never see: HOME 
life in Florida. Take, for instance, the Wyatts. See how 
—with imagination and hard work—they got their dream 
house. See how small houses can act BIG: how ordinary 
houses become extraordinary. See ideas, ideas, and ideas. 
All set? See you on page 33. Photo: Kranzten Studios.
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There's special soap wi+h 
Jewelers Pbfish in every pad !
THRIFTIER! 5 and 12 pad boxes
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A WONDERFUL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FROM 
THE AMERICAN GARDEN GUILD BOOK CLUB

koiYue/ Gan/h/nBJtl^cSxJlr
rha book club that shows you: C/-----

P V
<r

a How to ochi«v«thab»autifut garden 
of your droomt

a How to ovoid mittokas, lova work, 
tima and monay

a How to hova mera fun in out>door 
living ond antartoining

!K

I
a How young and old con anjoy naw vjjoOO 

gardaning hobbiat / In Pub. OF THESE VALUABLE GARDEN BOOKSEd.
U/' a Hew to bring your garden indoore 

the year 'round

a How your grounds con add to the 
^ value of your heme

A
X

VALUE
X in Pub. 

EditionsmC\r too*-cOf*^^r'i7 THe3

trl'
ft whan you join the American 

Garden Guild Book Club ond 
ogree to buy as few es four 
selections in the next 
24 months

t»i"*^ • s.
$3.95 
In Pub. rA ",1Ed.

$3.95
In Pub.%

$5.95 
in Pub.

l;l Ed.$5.75
in Pub. Ed.

Ed.

y At*- «,
s pcrcnoitTIT?

5HS
ill

$5.95
in Pub.

Ed. ;■ rT"
$7.50 
in Pub.$5.95 

In Pvb. r aV $5.95
Wf In Pub.

u
d u.Ed.

Ed.’t 1 T'
a

MAIL THIS COUPON • CHOOSE ANY 2 BOOKS FOR $2.89Experts Select the Best New Garden 
Books For You—At Big Savings!

CHOOSE ANY TWO of the beautiful useful 
books on this page (value up to $17.50 in pub- 

for only $2.89! This sensational

□ AU AlOUT HOUSE PLANTS - HUntufM frm. Mott 
Authoritative L>ook on iodoor Kardening! Selec

tion. cultivation of 1,000 tpecles. 160 iUuatrations, 
many in full color, all of otem

ALL AlOUT THE PEIENNIAL CAiDEN-ll«ita|M 
Fraa. Top garden expert tellt how to create a 

beautiful perennial gardm. 500 ptanb, 352 x>aget, 
153 helpful photos explain every stepi

AUMIOH dUIOES—Most complete guide to birds 
of Elastem and Central NcMth AmericB. Two 

books in (Hie. 732 pages. 1,000 fllustrations, 685 
in glorious color—by fam^ artist Don Eckleberry.

American Garden Guild Book Club,
Dept. 2*AHA, Carden City, New York
Please enroll me as a member. Send me 
at once, postpaid, the two books I have 
checked at the left — and bill me ONLY 
$2.89 FOR BOTH.

Also send me my first issue of Garden 
Bulletin, telling me about the new forthcom
ing Garden Book Chib selections. 1 may notify 
you in advance if I do not wish the following 
month’s selection. I am not obligated to ac
cept more than 4 books in 24 months of mem
bership. I pay nothing except the price of 
each selection I accept (club pays postage)— 
and, with every fourth selection, 1 am to re
ceive FREE your current Bonus Book.
HO-liSg MAXANTEEs If not delighted, return both 
books in 7 days and tnembenrhip teiU be etmcetled.

instractivel

□lishers’ editions) : 
offer is made to demonstrate the advantages of mem- 
ber^ip in the American Garden Guild Book Club.

The Cktb offers you—at big Sdoings—the best new 
books in all fields of gardening—selected by experts 
including Montague Free, former horticulturist ft)r 
the Bro^yn Botonic Garden, and Fred F. Rock
well, well-known gardening authority.

; ^dance of the Club’s book selections, 
you can make your home garden—big or small—a 
place of exciting beauty! You can get more fun out 
of gardening, cut down work and expense in main
taining your grounds, enjoy new plant hobbies!

Salactient com* fe you at an average saving of 20% 
from the price of publishers’ editions! They include 
every interest of the home gardener —flowers, fruits, 
trees, vegetables, shrubs, house plants, birds, lawns, 
garden pTanning and care, outdoor entertaining, etc.

You don't hov* to tok* a book tvory month. You may 
buy as few as 4 books in the next 24 months! And— 
a BONUS —with every fourth book you buy, the Club 
sends you absolutely FREE —a brand-new full-size b<Mk 
of special value to home gardeners—worth $3.00 or more!

SEND NO MONEY! Mail the coupon and you will be 
enrolled in the Chib. We will send you any two books 

you cb<x>ae from this page—value up 
f y—z \ to $17.50 in publishers’ editions — ^ and you will be billed only $2.89. 

(Club pays postage.) If not de
lighted, return bodt books in 7 days 

■ and membership will be cancelled. 
American Carden Guild Book Club, 
Carden City, N. Y.

□

□ COMTLETE lOOK OF lULIS - F. F. Ktcfcwtiri Efthw 
CrayMA. Everythina about planning, planting, 

and culture of 100 species. More than 100 draw
ings. photos. 31 in color.

COMPLETE lOOK OF LAITNS - F. F. XtckwdI t Etthw 
OrartM show how to plan, plant, maintain a 

beautiful lawn. Advice on we^ controL fertil
izers, shady lawns, etc. 64 photos, many diawings.

□ COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT HANOtOOK-GUnt 
how-to-do-it book covering up-keep, modern

izing, repairs; tools, materials, methods. 1024 
fact-filled pages, 3,000 illustratioDs!

With the
□

□ THE CARDENEX'S lUC lOOK-Cynthia NMtcatt. New, 
■ I up-to-date edition of most complete pest 
contnJ book! Tells how to combat 1,100 insects 
that attack your garden. 601 pages, 36 in color.

I'lease
l*rintMr.

Mis..
Mill□ 6AR0EN DESIGN ILLDSTRATED-Big TVi’bylOH' 

book. Up-to^late guide to lanucaping—from 
a city plot to a ccnintry acrel Packed with ideas, 
plans, drawings, photos.

S MAGIC WORLD OF FLOWER ARRANGING-A treasury 
of breathtaking- arrangements and ideas for 

orations. i>arties, holidays, ezhibitst Luxurious 
SVi' by 11" book with 100 photographs, many in 

glorious full color!

as
AUdrtii__

Ory G ZsM.......

HelactioD price nUghtly higher In Csnada. Addrem 
American Garden Guild (Canada). 100 Bond St.. 
Toronto 2. Ont. Offer good 
in the D. S. A Canada only.

□ TATLOR'S ENCraOPEPIA OF GARDEHINC-Ed. by 
Hermes Teyler and 68 specialists. New. en

larged edition of famous retwnce book. Every
thing gardenen need to know! With 12,381 entries, 
] .225 pages, 637 helpful illustrations.

:J
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NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

Cascade eliminates 
dr6ps that sp6t! RIGHT OUT OF 

OUR PAGES
If penny falls off, he must start aga 
First team to finish gets to ke 
pennies.

Penny Pitch: Give each child 
pennies. Place pie pan in center 
the room. Child who lands most p 
nies in the pan wins a prize.

—ROBERTA LINDSAY PEEC

For the past year we have had 
friends and strangers, both, telling 
us that our home looks “right out of 
the pages of The American HOME.” 
My husband made most of our furni
ture, using your blueprints for the 
hutch table, dry sink, and Welsh 
dresser. . . ,

Washed in CASCADEWashed in another detergent

A MATTER OF MANNERS
With the current boom in ho 

construction, I'm convinced we n 
a new chapter in our book of 
quette. Hardly had the paper hanj 
departed from our new home i 
the crepe hangers arrived. The la 
ranged from best friend to disl 
relative of the furnace installer. I 
after I had shown each room, deir 
strated each gadget, exposed the n 
intimate contents of each closet.Our patio is a combination of 

ideas from your book—a stone re
taining waU, a brick floor, and a 
redwood latticed roof.

We like to think that we are a 
real American HOME family and 
send our thanks to you for your won
derful magazine and patterns.

MRS. KENNETH WAGNER

inquisition began.
Some were acutely cost conscioi 

one matron fingered the draperie; 
she made mental computations 
rivaled IBM for speed and accur 
One gal made the complete 
without comment only to remarl 
the end. “I suppose there are n 
things you’d change if you had i 
do over.” Then there was the 
who remarked that “you cou 

If your child s birthday falls near g ]qj- here,”
Lincoln s birthday or you are in the noticing an inevitable plaster ci
mood for a children’s party anyhow boomed, “They just don’t build
—try a penny party. It's a different, used to.”
easy way to entertain. *pbg fellow who made us wish

For invitations, cut large circles never bought in the first }
from stiff paper. Tape a Lincoln- dropped in when our spirits
head penny to top of each circle. lowest, to point out the rising coi
Print this on each invitation: living.

A penny for you j-jn gtiJi proud and happy to *
My friend kiiid and true nay home. But if you'd like to s(
Come share with me won’t you phone first to see il
My birthday party spree! convenient, be tactful in your (

. Place. ^ tions and sincere in your praise?
Favors? Give each child an inex- member the old song that goes

pensive bank. And five bright new you can’t say anything that’s
pennies wrapped m gold foil make a ^^>5 better not to talk at all i?
nifty prize. Kids will get a bang out 
of these appropriate games:

Penny Hunt: Have your child 
trace pennies on paper. He can color 
them orange, to represent pennies, 
and cut them out. On party day, 
liide them around the room. When 
you give the signal, the kids can 
start hunting for them. Winner is one 
who finds most.

Penny Relay Race: Collect several 
pennies of two different dates. For 
example, if there will be eight kids 
at the party, you can have four pen
nies dated 1942 and four dated 1949.
The 1942’s form one team and the 
1949’s form the other. Put two chairs 
at one end of the room. Have each 
child balance his penny on his shoe, 
walk to and around the chair, and 
return to the beginning of the line.

PENNY PARTY

Coscade has an exclusive ingredient to change drops of
sheets.*' That's why4iwater into cleansing, clear-rinsing 

James-Universal puts Cascade in every new machine!

These two glasses show why . . . leaves everything so slip- 
Cascade stops spotting as no pery-clean, rinse water slides 
other detergent can. Cascade’s right off. Result: no water 
exclusive ingredient change drops to dry in ugly spots, 
water drops into free-flowing Cascade gets even glasses spot

less . . . close-up clean. Yet it’s 
safer for delicate china pat-

sheets. And Cascade’s unique 
formula cleans cleaner than

other dishwasher product terns than any other detergent.any

JflmES-UNIVERSnL0

advises you to use
PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

advice.' —EDNA HUFF

// •Wfeiiwn COCKLE-WARMER
Well, sir, you've finally mad 
problem. My wife and I have t 

for years about having our 
house. Finally, you’ve shown u 
one we really want, and I don’t 
what to do about it.

It’s the Louis deHaven Shaw 
(Dec. ’56 issue), a real beauty- 
the kind of thing to warm the c< 
of our hearts. Do you know i 
plans are available? I’m in tt 
at home, if I don’t come up 
something!

Cascade IHiii a
MW tsfe detorgenl

(IN FACT, EVERY LEADING 

DISHWASHER MANUFACTURER 

RECOMMENDS IT.)

"1

foods without pre-rinsing. Au
tomatically washes, sterilizes, 
rinses and dries. And to elimi
nate drops that spot, James- 
Universal packs Cascade in 
every new machine.

The James-Universal Auto
matic Mobile Dishwasher “does 
it” with exclusive “Walking 
Wall of Water” action. This 
action “scrubs" every dish 
1000 times ... removes sticky

—JOHN P. M

To all wko’ve inquired about\ 
—we’re very sorry. No plans avm 
for this one.—Ed. I

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARYI



CJpbolmftd funUtUTfl by SIAGARA CTCLO-MASSAGI Manu/»etiiriug C9.« AtfwwHUo.

IT'S AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS-ithas

^INSIDE!

Airfoam tells the inside story about furniture.
You know that the design is right—iov Airfoam is the choice of top-flight designers.
You know that the construction is right—ior Airfoam is the choice of manufac
turers of high repute.
And you know that here is a buy for the years — a continuing joy in superlative 
comfort, smart appearance and easy care.
So don’t buy before you ask “WHAT’S INSIDE ?” — or see the royal blue AiRFOAM 
label that tells the inside story! Goodyear, Foam Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

What's Inalda Full-Valua Furnltura:

Plenty of Airfoau (see uncovered 
furniture) in seat, back and arm
rests. Because Airfoam is finest- 
quality latex, charged with billions 
of Interconnecting frenh air cells, it 
assures years of good looks, luxuri
ous comfort and easy care. Unlike 
other cushionings, Airfoam isn't 
just stuffed in. It’s molded all-ove- 
pi«ee and tailored to the furniture’s 
measure—nothing to sag, snag, break 
down or come apart.

Look rof this royal 
IMua laMI—only 
AIRFOAM cushioned 
furniture oan proudly 
wear it.

Don't take "foam rubber" 
for an answer~lnslst on

GOOD/f^EARmade only by

THE WORLD’S FINEST. MOST MODERN CUSHIONING

Air(oem-TAI. Tbs Ooodysa-Tlre A Rubber Compsny, Akron. Ohio

HE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1957
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WHAT DO YOU MEAN,

GUARANTEED’'^
M. C. PIIIIXII»S

here’s an entertaining wisecrack by a popular comedian that 
his watch is guaranteed for life—‘‘Not mine, its/’ You’ll do 
well to keep this quip in mind next time a salesman tells you 

“It’s guaranteed,” because the term is often used in a loose, gen
eral fashion to lure you into buying something—a fountain pen,

T
maybe, or living room furniture.

On the other hand, dealers in automobile tires and storage 
batteries sell such products on a straightforward basis with guar
antees of performance for a specified number of months, accord
ing to the brand bought and/or the price piaid. If the battery or 
tires fail before the expiration of the guarantee, you are given 

rata credit for the number of months remaining to bea pro-
applied against the purchase of a new tire or battery.

You probably have a number of guarantees for various pieces 
of household equipment. You may have, for example, a water 
heater with a glass inner lining. The chances are that the guar
antee specifics a free replacement if the liner fails within a 
certain length of time. But read down to the end of your guar
antee and consider it carefully lest you get the idea that a new 
liner will be )'ours insttiUed absolutely free. There may be a 
phrase, “free . . . f.o.b. factory," that may mean a big freight 
bill, as well as the charge for hauling it from the nearest freight 
station to your home. Maybe you’ll also have to pay for the 
installing ser\iceman‘s time.

Then there are guarantees and warranties for major household 
appliances like refrigerators and ranges, as well as radio and 
television sets. With a multitude of makes competing for your 
favor, it may pay y.ou to look into the terms of their guarantees 
to see which offers you the best deal . . . particularly if you’ve 
considered buying from a discount house. Sometimes such war
ranties aren’t available from cut-rate dealers.

of Western Pines-
useful in ^ room!

Built-in, or as a separate piece of furniture, this hand- 
unit combines a wealth of useful features. And becausesomeit is made of mellow, economical Western Pine woods, it 

will give lasting pleasure and satisfaction. All through the 
house, paneling, storage walls, built-ins of these smooth- 
textured, beautifully-grained, carefully dried woods add 
warmth and charm at little cost.

.llost manufacturers offer a guarantee that any defective part 
will be replaced within one year without charge, and that sealed- 
in units will be replaced within four years at no charge. But what 
does “no charge” mean? Read your warranty carefully. Chances 

you must pay for the time of a serviceman for taking out 
the old part that failed and putting in the new one.

How about warranties on cars? In the spring of 1955 a New 
Jersey judge ordered an automobile dealer to refund the pur
chase price of a new station wagon to one of his customers. It 
appeared that the body of the car leaked and rattled, the fend- 

and the roof had dents, and the glass had bubbles in it. 
The owner had notified the dealer of these defects within the 
qo-day guarantee period; the dealer had tried to correct them, 
but was unsuccessful. The customer got his money back.

Don’t get the idea that guarantees are always sucker-traps. 
Reliable manufacturers and merchants cheerfully live up to 
the guarantees they make.

And while you don’t need to be a lawyer to figure out just 
what the various guarantees and warranties for the many items 
in your household mean, it would be a good idea for you to 
gather them together and read them over. Also, the next time 
you’re trying to make up your mind what brand of appliance 

buy, try comparing the terms of the guarantees. It may be 
that one offers you a better deal than the other. If other factors 

equal, the better guarantee could spell the difference.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY,

Whatever your building or remodeling plans, whether 
you do-it-yourself or have it done, choose carefully-selected, 
well-seasoned Western Pines. See them at your local lumber 
dealer’s—ask him for an estimate.

are

FREE! ^ booklet of bright ideas!
“Friendly Home Ideas”—85 photo
graphs, many in color, feature traditional 
and contemporary id(*as for building, 
decorating and remo<leling using cheer
ful Western Pines. Also new modern 
finishes. Write for your free copy to 
We-stern Pi.ne A.s.sociation, Dept. 5KX5-F. 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

WTrlsMIi
V, Imm

IDEAS

M
ers

ill

The Western Pines
end woods from
tho Western Pine mills 
WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCH

Idaho White Pine 

Ponderosa Pine 

Sugar Pine
•re maMfiKTereif to Algli stmmhrds of somtooiag, greding, meeseremeirt 

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

to

are

t
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OF THESE SUPERB HIGH-FIDELITY

12" COLUMBIA (§) RECORDS
tf you join the Columbia (g) Record Club now-and agree to accept as few as 4 selections during the coming 12 months

TCMAMOVSKV

THE KING OF SWINGMITCRACKER SUITE ' 
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY BALLET

;

MY FAIft LADY
PERCY FAITHmsGOODMAN

. r
HAUtYJMieS 
GSNe KKJFA 
UONfi HAMPTON 
THx>y wrtsoN'3'r I

& ^
THE ntILAOELPHU ORCHESniA 

cvcm ORMANDT. ns '

~n^ HAOd-t l^l\r-pLdej^Jdy joeh-fiyii^OMOA
BRAHMS: DOUBU CONCERTO 
ISAAC SRRN LEONARD ROSE 
BRUNO WALTER -

LEVANT PLAYS GERSHWIN

RHAPSODY 
IN BLUE!------ III

T.

CONCmo IN F

1' AN AMERICAN IN PARIS

offeA£cL-to kew MmaJocaa

SONGS FROM —
WALT DISNEY’S 

MAGIC KINGDOM
IA MiOlDieDit Apupmii M MOH HM/W SOCnD

Scheherazade I*• rimky-konakov
TMI PMIUkeiL^HM ONCHCSTHA. 
KUMNl OAMANOV. CONDUCTONA £

® "Crtuwbia". (g), ^ Mant tag.^£S! You may have. FREE, ANY 3 of these best-selling 12” Columbia G 
records. We make this unique offer to introduce you to the money-saving 

ogram of the Columbia @ Record Club... a program that selects for you 
ch month the greatest works in every field of music — performed by the 
rld's finest artists, brilliantly reproduced on Columbia @ records.

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
enjoy the Club's benefits —mail the coupon, indicating which one of the 

ir Club divisions best suits your musical taste: Classical; Jaz2; Listening 
d Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies.
Each month you will receive free the Club Magazine which describes the 
rent selections in all four divisions. You may accept or reject the monthly 
ection for your division ... or take records from the other Club divi« 
ns... thereby assuring you the widest possible choice of recorded enter- 
nment. Or you may tell us to send you NO record in any month. Your only 
igation is to accept as few as 4 selections from the ainftost 100 that will 
offered during the next 12 months. The records you want are mailed and 
led to you at only $3.98 (original cast Broadway Shows somewhat higher), 
s a small mailing charge.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY
! 3 records sent to you now represent an "advance" of the Club's bonus 
tem —given to you at once. After you have fulfilled your membership 
igation by purchasing four records, you will receive an additional free 
lus record of your choice for every two additional Club selections you 
ept Bonus records are superb 12" Columbia (p) records —ttie very best 
the world-famous Columbia @ catalog —just hka those shown here, 
ndicate on the coupon which 3 records you want free, and the division 
prefer. Then mail the coupon at once. You must be delighted with mem- 

snip or you may cancel it by returning the free records within 10 days.

MAIL ENTIRE COUPON NOWIf 1COLUMBIA O RECORD CLUB.
D»pp. m. tas Wtt 4ath st.,I N«w Yorii a*. N. Y.

I Pleue tend me is my FREE fit( the S reeordt lndl> 
* ceted here: (Select the reeordt you went by ehecUnf 
I the 3 boxes in the lUt tt the right)

.. and eoroU me in the followlnc Olvuton ot the Club:
lcli*cl( one box only)

I ICHECK THE 3 RECORDS YOU WANT:
□ Ceniert by Mia Sea |
Xrroll Oarner — re> ■
corded In an actual |

^ pertormanee at Car* ■
Philadelphia Orches- mel. Calif.— playing 
tra, Ormandy. eond. numbert —Red Top, ■
_ Where or When. etc. I
D Day Dreemt
Dorit Day unit 12 Q Lmnt Playi 
popular tongs—Includ* Qertbwla i

* worfci-Rhaptody In I
Conoertoin P; |«eod. etc. ^ American in Parit •

□ Tchalksvtliy: 
Muteraeker Suita; 
The Sieeelng 
Beauty Ballet

II
I
I Io Clotileoi

Q Broodwey, Movtot, Tolevitlon 
oad Moticol Comedies

I Each month you will eend me the Columbia Q Record 
! Club Magatlne which deecrlbet the reeordt offered In 
I all four Club dlvitiont. 1 have the privilege of aocept-

Ilog the moathly Hlecuon in the dWition cheeked above, 
or any other teleetion dHcrlbod. or none at all. My 

I only obligation It to accept a minimum of four record! 
I In the next 12 monthi at the regular Itct price plut a 
I tmall mailing charge. After accepting 4 reeordt. I wlO 

receive a IrM Bonut record lor every two additional 
reeordt I purchate. Zf not delighted with memberthlp. 

I I may cancel within 10 day* by returning all reeordt.

G Listening oad Donetnq
I □ Joxs
I

ISKingaf Swlag: Vel. I _ 
tnuy Goodman and Q '^* Vtlee .

Original Oreh.. Trio ^snk Sinatra in 12 | 
Quartet. Riding j/iffA *ohC* that llrat made • 
Uoonolow—9 more. him fun out — Lover, I 

Poofi Ruth /n, etc.
I□ My Fair Lady

Percy Palth and hit □ RInitky.Kertaksv: 
Orchettra play mualo 
from thti hit ihow.

ISchcheratade
Philadelphia Oreh., 
Ormandy, conductor. A 
tuperb performance of 
thu exotic tcore.

I
□ Brahms: Dsuble 

Caneerte: Varialiant 
an a Theme by Haydn; 
TragU Overture

I
I I, NeaM........... ..
I (Pleate Print)

Addrats.............

I Cily...... ...............

□ Minis af Jerome Kern . 
Stern, violin; Rote. Andre Koetelanets and I 
‘cello. R. 7. Phllhar* hit Orchettra play 30 * 
monic, Walter, eond. Kem favorltee. II II nJarr: Bed Met A Ceel | 
Disney t Maiis Kinedem Dave Bruheek Quartet e 
12 happy eongt from In Love Waflted fa. I 
famout Ditney fUmt. The Dvhe~i more

C SMfs from Walt

ICAfifAPA: PrlCM iNghfly Rfgfter.
Addrese If-fJ Soho St.. Toronto 2P 

I If you with to have thlt memberthlp creditedCOLUMBIA RECORD CLUB (>)| authortted to accept tubecrlpUont. please &11
IBS west 4em S^ela New Yert* ae, N. Y. K _____

-1

} IOsoler’t Name..
- I

Heeler's Address......
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STAINLESS STEEL Q
THE AMEMCAN'

STEAK KNIVES HOME
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

AT $2.00 EACH
Finest V Gold and Ivory
Korium Hue Handles!Steel!

cake & P/E SERVER
Rich, ornat*. •xquhittly Vourt FREE , 

ony ord«r for 12 J 
*f««Pl»FREE

BEALTY AT YOUR FXNOEBTIPS eVCrV
switch on the light! Staf-

^«'9n»d.
On tune you

fordsfaire switchplates from England 
are as lovely as your best china. 
Traditional Charlotte Floral pattern 
(left) or popular Tonguin design 
(right). Choose either in pink. blue, 
or brown shades, all on creamy 
white grounds. Single size, $i-7S. 
Double. $2.50. Ppd. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH. Great Barrington. Mass.

An £■ 0:»vei
•von if you re- knives for a 
^•fundi /

F/rs# Qao/ftyi
Our greatest cutlery hold, to owni Perfect for oey table setting. 10 

Year Replacement Guorontee given. Over ONE 
MILLION already sold. Your maney bock if net 

romoii* Monte Carlo ioo% delighted) Rush coupon today, 
steak knives—advertised in

"House Beoutifol" at $2.00 1P5-B-I9

only 33«l All brand-new, I MS Water Street. New York 2. N.Y.
1111 sll Monte Carlo tCeek kairet to tne. If not 

itellctued after to-day Iwtiie trial. I'll return 
them for full and prompt refund.

0' Payment enrloMd. :^end prepaid □ Semi ■ 
l»(J. plus poaial rfaarsm. Q Seod 3 (or avt * 
□ Send « f»r Sl.»*. O Smul IS (or S3.»8. with I 

' l ake * pie server. '

to years!bargain in

I
each. Our prki 
first-qwolity knives.

THE REAL OLD FASHIONED KIND of
dishes will send a waveice cream 

of nostalgia right around the table. 
Those who remember the old ice 

parlors will get absolutely 
where

Prom Importer to You! IThese knives art made of finest Korium stain
less steel by old world craftsmen It Solingen. i '''''''
West Germony—Europe's cutlery center! Can’t | 
rust Or tornish, never need polishing or itiorpen- 
ing. Hollow ground, like a barber's razor, Ser
rated edges for finer, faster cutting of thick |
steoks, roosts, etc. Hondles in beautiful design a 2onr
Of autumn Iwves in rich color of Gold, bond- J , cAXAIU.kNri: A.ldrraa’fS Si. 3am« at.. West. | 

•mbds$#d on bockgroi^nd of poitel I i, I’.Q.t
Ivory Styrtnftl Truly brAothtoklng to »#•. to ^ m «

I cream
misty-eyed—because that’s 
they hark from. The molds are 65 

old. Now for your most ele- 
across. $1.25

\alilp II IAdilKIi

I years
gant desserts. s‘/j 
ca. 4 for $4.50. .\dd 30c post. Red 
Oaks. Dept, ah. Prairie View, III.

Rlalp • •

______ I
nDIRECT FROM FACTORY

SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

FUUY assemblid-reaDY-TO-PAINT

Yevr own with 
Proved Nome P/bbsBUILD TAKE NOTES to youTsclf of a num

ber to call or a purchase to make 
by chalking it up on 2 little green 
“blackboard.” Framed in solid pine, 
it has a small shelf, and a little 
plastic-lined drawer underneath to 
hold pencils, scissors, or a small 
plant. 12 X 9" and sH" deep to 
hang or stand. $4.50 ppd. (add 35^ 
VV. of Miss.). Addin' Holler. East 
S-wanzey AH-12, New Hampshire.

I

r"-t
22^s

SEND FOa BIG ILLUSTRATED 
PLAN BOOKS, FULLY DETAILED 
Your Choico — ony 
Botoru you build, chock Ihii lib'ory ot hundrtdt 
of idooi ond ploni. Eoch on* proved for lOund, 
lerjfing b*aulf. Woyi >9 rtalitt ycvr own dreom 
home for leti.
1. (XCLUStVI HIUSIPI HOMtS~4> 
a. fAMIlT aOOM HO*Mt_ni (uiMia 
3. HOCK MAlONtV —pww 
*. NtW tt(ND3 >N HOMIS—154 h 
S. SCLICnO HOMI5—115 layanlt ««•>«•».

s
3 booka

11 A rbarmlnc mUm for ynur antrAnce bAlI. '/ dor> or poiTh. Aulhouilc cuiuulAl rapro- 
kl iluriUm. alunllly cuiiatructatt. nmrwthly 

l•..a.lv Ui iralJit. auiln or lanuivr. ona (Maui 31 IT' X 4 I' S33.
" ay.OB

■anUtfO. •t
3 nonuLAn iizw. dm .jrjau n. n-_ ; 4h;

I D»....r.> Aallvarv—ahilKUne i-iiux. tianrt rhwK nrvTo'^W M C.O.IV*. MOjSeV BACK GlIAHA-NTtE. 
^.'acrurtlr^ OB “How u, Flnlalt Vm*»nlo«l ITimilur* 
aaiii FHIcy. With oivlar. Aak for llliihiratad CBlAlOK. ** "■ "vToban Mna ritniiturr Siikw lust 

VISIT OUB aHaWROOMS

S4.BS

p. b*i<L

BE STARRED dc-A STAIRWAY TO
lovely Pennsylvania Dutch

Baat, 0«d«>*<l 5aaaiBi«ly — 51 aatk
tviMar art»U tlvae»"i> al Law. law C»>l

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES servesHand-Hooked Stair Treads with the 
familiar tulip-and-bird design on a 
beige background. Each one is 26 
w'ide. 9" deep, and all you need are 
tacks and a hammer to perform a 
transformation. A 2' i 3' matching 
Landing Rug is $10.95. Treads are 
$3 ea. Add 25^ post. Page & Biddle, 

Station Rd., Haverford A-i, Pa.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE Ataodowbroak tuiWing

3268 Bellmor* Ave.. Bellmore 17, L. t., N. T.HiMi* A. J45A N. f.
fpBED TOO SHORT?

Tall (ulkA cn learoom wttll R-H 
<. Bad rail EalcaaM»—No Toola—

fcMboafcloBeoraQ.antera(wtt«
nM and mamoaandST RETCH.

OH BOYITwoataca:41iKlMiOT 
k t 6 Inchea extra lenstli. Solid hanl- 
■ A wood flolabMl lo Maple. Blonde. 
f M Walnut. Mabomy. pair 

poMphM. money bKk BuiiBntce. 
Specify «». amah mod cheek Bm or mooey onSer.

' THE RALPH HOWARD CO.
22 S. Tmnmit

i 4 i.vmAXAi'ou.'* im>.

21

FLITTER PINS. A wbolc flock Of 
tiny, star-dusted metal birds to 
bedazzle any spot they are perched.

spring clip enables you to fasten 
them to your shining hair, the 
shoulder of a sweater, the ribbon 

gift package, or your organdy

Oltft NtW Englind STEP-ENO T&BLE 
- >- ./with Stortgt Firkin

A MailtHul, praetKAI i>i«M 
»« tumitur*! Hai>d-tum« bv 

bwanacy eradamuii
., ...vj.i .,,Ui 100 yaara faUiar'• to-aoii ifAdilloii. Hand- 

nimvad Malvm AntiQue 
' Maplu ant«h. Spacioua 

ara aulld mrk 
mapla. TB« eonvaiilant 
aturaee drkln .old tlmo 
"auitarlti flrhin") with 
hanuv lid. kcspa avw- 
liiK. Kniuiov. uddv aiul 
•r&>.KI'nr.33' lonl. 
lB-wW*.0"lyi54.V». 
Bod. iplaaiw add 7»f 
W««t Mia*. RivBr.i 
aBoKBy aacK If Net 
rhrilled'

^»<k579.95
on a
curtains. Each is one-inch across, 
and a box of 7 contains assorted 
colors. $i ppd. Rajah Enterprises, 
Dept. A, Box s6i. Englewood. N. J.

SaiMrthoB offer* you a prooislrm- 
built poinplote po»**r tool wotk- 
•hop KKI'A- ball bMna8. RUM*d. 
Accuralo. Bi« rapBCiiy. li day 
FREE iriBl. UoH(.y back mran- 
toe. Mall pnarrard for (rM cataloK. 
1! :y on Msv [MV plan

VIBTICAL 
PBIU PUSS

792 Yatn Avamio 
Baloit. Wlscontln

OUDDIN- HOkLea, Boa 
TAwa, a. aw«i.a»y w.w.ROWER TOOLS, INC.

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUAR'^,
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown of loft. 17 letters and
numbers on top line, 6 on lower.
Wrought aluminum bracket.

Welcome to the Market Placet Merchan
dise, except personalized items, moy be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men* 
tioned in the Morket Plot* prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s,

$^95
POSTPAID

Styl* N B

i^;i
MAILBOX MARKIR
Ills iny miilliox-insUBIIKI.K> l»K .yiMTTE

ON THE si'RKAcE of this bcautiful 
Drop Leaf Coffee Table 
spread out and have room to spare. 
With both leaves up. it's a big round 
38" in diameter. And even with the 
leaves down, it is 
38 X 19" and 17" high. Of solid 
hand-rubbed pine, it has nice turned 
legs, plain stretchers. $67.50. Exp. 
digs. coll. (35 lbs.). Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept, ah, Guilford, Conn.

you can NtAMSO MAILBOX MARKER

a generous

Your name is you
-to your friends and neighbors
—to the doctor and other callers

THE FIRST ROBIN gets the most at
tention so don't blame us for mak
ing this an early bird if there is 
still snow on your lawn. Wc think 
you'll be glad to spot this Rohin-on~ 
Nest any time of year. He is made 
of charming milk glass and lifts oS 
his nest so that it can be used as 
a sweet resting place for candy, t" 
high. $5.50 postpaid from Carl A. 
Forslund, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

to yourself and your family!-even

present your name attractively. MAILBOX uplD l7lMersand ilBMbBr) 
MARKER Mch km ‘495

SMi with a nye
Morker

PERFECT FOR ©IFTS-ANY WORDINS YOU WANT*
Your name gleams in pt-rmanenc rcflcaor 

letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlighrs, softly in moonlighr! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivay men. Its grateful proponions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attraaivc.

TTie letters arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, lawn ^
and they arc permanent because they are embossed ****** n i A
in the background place.

!
NUMMI
MAILBOX up le 6 Mvs aru) tumbm 
MARKER l»pMc.lIgilMCti»T4fMM‘3 95

mi

o r -a

it’s no yoke. This oxbow is hand- 
forged to make the mo.st interesting 
towel rack we've ever seen for 
kitchen or fingertip towels. In a 
boy's room it would make a handy 
hanging spot for his ties. Even with 
nothing banging from it. we think 
it's wonderfully ornamental, 
across, it is just $i postpaid from 
King's Forge, Dept. ah. 580 Hath
away Road, New Bedford, Mass.

95WT

On rvqvMi wa ««nd a Hoorl valluni pift 
card, mterlbad wHh 
nklirKNM*. ta ennounca )rear Qlfl.

laitpM sbiAf brighl at niglti 
Eny t» rtfld PAY-n-MISHT 

robarf laiitrt eo bath sMh 
ftoitpraaf — KUtima ekiminuai tbraughant 

Parmanani ambotwd lallariag — raiMrf m talid pleiat 
lokid tBOfnal fiaith — bloth background — tvMta rtStttar Ittlan 

AmKtna Un — nwMplaiK Th’s tl', MMubar ^otm 2'A' 1V 
Any wardifif ywi wont, up ta 17 kntn and awabtn 
plotai, up to 6 an mimbar plotat. Soma an bath tidat.

THE PERFECT OiFT FOR your noma or

MAMA 
MUMAtl

W la 6!«« Md HMbm $ A 95 MARKER lap Eae. 17 Ml leati nyti M ^'aai
VIor any occation bacauaa 

it'i p*ramtall
•y■iff10
a
w

**AeXET jttraetivf wrourM AmomiuiiL 
*A*KER bracMtM^MlfpMLltt ftytel

an naiM*
2^

rmCOLOR! Background an any laarW ia your cheica of
AN7IQU5 COPPCR • lARN MD • KULY GREEN

Bokod •nantti owomebllo finah, Soma brlOlant whHa ealy $100
roKacting lanan ou block and wkilo utylot. aatr« par merhar

Sotisfodion GoaroBteed or Your Money Bock!
WE SHIP WITHIN 4a HOURS

MAKE MONEY FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR aUBI
Han't tn euy. picuam a>ay to mikc nmary fet raundC 

your dub of youf church—take orden for aanoruilyadvcrtiMd 
Spaac producct! Mn. E T oude SI 70 a month (or panJima; 
Mr. A. S.. a day lull ciim. Bcplnncn can make u much ta 
S60—ITS—cm IlOO ia ihc Am monib, more iMn! Wtitr 
tm/4y for easy Profit Plant. We ll nub cniythmg you need (O 
iun nulunp money u once.

' 527 Spaar Bldg.. Colorado Sprinea. Colo.

PLAQUE
3^" snow7 bisque disks 
rectly spaced on two black velvet 
nl>bons to dank a picture or mirror 
which needs dramatizing, or a door
way, Copies of museum pieces, they 
show in relief precious cherubs in 
each of the Four Seasons of the 
year. The set. $’.95 plus 25^ post
age from Foster House. Dept, ah, 
430 South Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois.

Four exquisite 
■ are cor-

MACIC.

HAaaca
MyltigS 95

I.J:$5
TWO- rWHITPHfl'U HflWBUNI
IRACKR « to II Man ia« _ 
MAAKER aumbara aack lint ityltM

9S

* ORDER FORM • PLEASE PUNT CLfAtlY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

WE smp WITHN «1 HCnJtt
CCMPMt927 Spaar Bldg-. Colorado SprinEi, Colo.

MEASURE TREASURE. The Wondef- 
cup combines the work of all your 
kitchen measuring devices in one 
handy all-plastic gadget. It meas
ures liquids, solids, granules, short
ening. coffee. Line up outside sleeve 
with visible scale to measurement 
needed, fill level, then pu.'ih sleeve 
down to empty without scraping or 
spooning. $r ppd. Wondercup. Dept. 
A, 201 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, ill.

WORDIN6-Any wording you wool, up to 17 lotlor* end numbtrs 
on lofga plott. 6 on tmoll, Show punchrotlon but covrrt If.

STYLE COLOR

Icappat.iwlarptwii
Kadd

m

top

aonoM

BWf TOt
YOTAl

f~l a-fwWww umlowdi 
•Np potipold In U.A 

Q awp C.O.O. I .in pay 
CJiA Ism anp peWega

*Pg««S
lOUTf 

OR routCITY STATE
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TO cbandmother’s house we’ll 

GO and if she's the kind of grand
mother who jnight ha\’e a Lollypop 
Box for Good Little Boys and Girls 
hanging in a handy spot, you can 
bet they make the trip with glee. 
White wood box trimmed with col
orful painted lollypops comes ready 
to fill for expected handouts. $3.25 
ppd. Charlotte U. Auman. 2315 
Broadway, New York 24, New York.

made ORftPtS
SftVES CUSTOM

r' factory

• a yard

■io-yott
fahrU 
by tda ^rd SI

^irhef ittformCl’O"
appro*.

tom ALL WET? A towel in hand is worth 
se\'eral in the linen closet. Keep an 
extra supply in the bathroom on 
a smart rack with three bars and a 
mesh shelf underneath. Wrought 
metal in pink, white, gold, or black 
trimmed with brass-plated balls and 
rosettes, it is 33" high, 15" wide, 
and 8" deep. $12.95. col
lect (10 lbs.). Unique Gifts, Dept. 
PAH, Box 164, Glen Ridge, N. J.

Now even a beginner can do it 
with this amazing new knitter.

Knit »ijy size, pattern, or stitch: 
Argyle, Cable, etc. It cajj't drop a 
still'll! ei|ua1i/.ed teiiHion aNHures 
uniform stitching. Automatic count* 
itig. You can’t go wrong . . . Sweat* 
Hj's, Suits. Scarred, all bare that 
profeHsional look. Try it for 10 days 
—if not completely thrilled and de
lighted. then return for ymir money 
back. Only $4.98 Postpaid complete 
with step-by-step picture instruction 
b(H>k and patterns. A wonderful gift.

Ordar by mail from Whit* H«u$« Cs..

Dapf. A. 34 HsbartSt., N.T. 13. N.Y.

CO. 'fom'**'®"'
carabao

PROOtICTB

o*pt
27W RV"** ■' 1
£A

she’ll walk in beauty in dainty 
boudoir or traveling slippers of 
rows of pink nylon net ruffles bound 
to make any woman feel like a bride 
again, and a bride feel like a prin
cess. Fragile-looking as a moon
beam. but easy to launder. Foam 
innersoles slip out. rosebuds snap 
off. Small, medium, or large. $6.95 
ppd. Towmsend House. Dept. a. 645 
Bergen Ave., Jersey City 4, N.J,

PUT rOUR HAIR UP IN SECONDS - $2
SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,etc 
GIVBN TO YOU FREEf

Make perfect cinrta every time with 
thla new AUTOMATIC HAIR CURLERt 
Your curia are softer, more natural, 
last longer. Juat put strand in slot. 
F^h handles together for forward 
curl — push handles apiart for reverse 
curl. That’s all there is to Itl Fast and 
ea.sy for every day use . . . wonderful 
for home permanents. Guaranteed to do 
the job or your money bacfcl Only $2. 
postage paid. Order AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CURLER direct by mall from 
SUNSET HOUSE. 642 Sunset Building, 
Hollywood 46. California.

Mufldrcdsof famous brand- 
Dame products to chouse 
from—furniture, rugs, 
lamps, slip covers, silver
ware. china, draperies. 
You get J'0.00—ilOO.OO 
and more in merchandise 
just by beliu Secretary of 
B Popular Club you help 
your friends form. It's 
easy! It's fun! Nothing to 

J sell or buy. Write todsy.

* Pesetar Clwb PIm, tkgt. K»02. LyakrMk, N. T.
I SmS Big FREE 274-Psfl* FULL-COLOR Ceialeg

I

THE NEW SHAOOWtOX FLIGHT OF FANCY PhcasaOtS of
imported china in rich woodland 
colors provide the best game you 
could possibly bag to decorate a 
hard-to-fill wall space. Spot them 
in a den. or over the buffet in the 
dining room, and ever>’one will be 
bird watching. Set of three, 8, 6, 
and 4 inches in length, $2.95 ppd. 
From Lee Wynne. Dept.AH-ii. 5446 
Diamond St., Philadelphia 31, Pa.

I
IName.

IAddress,
I

•Slate.CityL.

FREE BOOK- Import Pays Big from your own tavorno phon
snopsbot or ntgativoMen. wamtfl, coot to toot 

1 aaw mtking money 
Moall impoiu with plan 
baled on our thirty years' 

• tuccBH. We show you how 
10 impon M bargiin pricei 

L foe iricads, atoret aod 
r MAIL ORDER, also how

— i>to get free laaif order ads.
Ve give you neme* of foreign suppiieta who ship direct, 
10 no Kodia to carry. Write for FREE BOOK. Air metl 
rrsches us overnight. Mellinger Co, Dept.
1717 Weecwood Blvd., Loe Aogelcs 24. Calif.

on Fhendstiip PtMo's itcttingly newj 
— and difleiem — ''Shedoerbex"!

Prints with deep sunk enbotsint 
sottly rounded corners sdd subtle 
gliffloiw to that treasured 
tnspshot. Prints are fuU totlo sin 
. . 2Vi* X 3Vi*. SsUsfactiofl 
fuarsntaed. Quick service.
Order todiy.

Frlandshlp PkotM, Dipt F-ii, Quincy 69, Mnt.

HOOK A BUG and you can be sure 
of having lovely flowers at your 
feet all year round. This kit starts 
you on the project, supplying a 
charming Adams design stamped’in 
black on burlap, a hook, instruc
tions, and the necessary materials 
in shaded colors to work the flower 
motif. Your finished rug will be 28 
X 48". $7.50 ppd. Rebecca's Rugs, 
Box 390A, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.

so for $2 from one pose. 
(Hut lOd shippiui.. 

inctudiei speieiel bonus

m S/ff MiN OMLY! YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE1WIDTHS 

AAA to EEE
SIZES 

10 to 16
V ■ r-,- 1/ft

We specialize in LARGE 
SIZES ONLY—sizes 10 to lb;

L widths AAA to EEE. Dreu, 
A sport, easuol and work 
A shoes; golf shoes; intulated 

boots; sox; slippers; rub- 
BLbers; overshoes; shoe 
^Btrees. Also . . . sport 

shirts in your exact, ex* 
'^Rtra-long sleeve length. 

Enjoy perfect fit in your 
hard-to-find size at 
omeiinoly low cost. 
Satisfaction Guaran
teed. Sold by mail 
only. Write for FREE 
Style Book TODAYI

OROn BY MAM.
M week dellnery

1. U. Tax. fur mnodeling gpe- 
•MMIL|I||L eiulM, it-Ktyln ynur old. «urn 

Ofyjffi* fur fu4il rt-ciirillvix of rotiiU- 
jRfAVak. tlun btu Klumnrnus 11)57 cbihi ur 

sUilr, (inr low luw price. $'22.05 
B',*/A\y^eiini|)li'te: Tlibi low. low price tn- 

cluilcs eli'uiilne. glxzlng, repslvlng. 
relnrorciiii; Meuk si-iiini. lustorlzlng ti> new sheen. 
reiDuilei eoniDlett'ly. plus u lovely At'tT' L/N/Nt7
.....  INTERLiNiSu. your Monogram at no extra
coat TiM tlirilling result - a luxuriously beautiful 
cape stole or jacket'

TURNABOUT BOWL is a tWO-pjcCC 

job with a terrific split person
ality. Fill the big bowl with yel
low daffodils or fruit, heap the 
small compote with nuts or candy— 
or Use it for a base or a cover. 
Of handblown textured crystal glass, 
you may choose amber, amethyst, 
sapphire, smoke, clear, or milk 
white. $3.95 ppd. .Artisan Galleries, 

N. Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Tex.

and

yiT SEND NO MONEYI
Juat wrap up your old (ur coal, mall It tu ua duW. 
iiend your driKS aiae and heiglit on puateard. Pay 
poNiman $22.05 plux postage when new cape arrlrea. 
Or send for FRGR Style Book nowt Many different 
styles to choose from. Write:
LR.FOX, 146 Bf. 2Mi $T, DEFT. 6-l.N. T.C. 1. N.T.

SEt a

FOI
KING-SIZE. Incv

2100124 Broektan. Maas.
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AN OLD WATCH SHOULD WIND UJP
its days in this sentimental show
case of rich china in soft, glowing 
pastels. Daintily scrolled and deco
rated with pastel rosebuds, an ador
able cherub peeps over the top to 
add a real Valentine-type charm.

high, it will hold any average
sized pocket watch. $1.95 plus 250 
postage from Helen Gallagher. 413- 
AH Fulton Street, Peoria, Illinois.

SHOPPERS’SPOTLIGHT

;•

^pthna..
•«. ■•••«

The Dentist Way To . . . 
RELINE TEETH

New "Plrma-Teeth" gives dental

elates more hold-ln power! Used 
y dentists everjnvhero. it molds 
Itself to exact contour of 

. . cuahion^

Avoid Dangeroua Falla 
ANTI-SKIO RUG BACKING 

Juki nreAs—and and tho monace 
elippinsr ru^H] Spray AnU* 

Skid Ru? Backing 
abape carpot (up to 9 
s . . and in acconds you 
slips and falls without 
stays ur expensive pads, 
rub ofT or harm lue*,
ZK 77H6. 11 ox.............

ofirarle
lumpy
luxurl-

any aixc
X la feet)1 smooth«

.^erlng. OdorlesH, 
washable, sanitary. Regular 
910.95 and 98.50 value.
ZK 641B.S. full Bed . . . .S8«9 
ZK 6*1B»S. Twin Bed , . .S5.9

and plate 
sure* porfeci ftt, 0>JF APPLI- 
CATION LASTS YEARS! For full 

partial platess 
7737-OOB . .

In- prevent

.. P.H
IN FEUDAL JAPAN the head of the 
household drank Sake from bottles 
like these. Designs varied with 
families, but all were artistic and 
lovely. Exact copies in fine china 
make unique bud vases. Backgrounds 
are in white, blues, greenS'—some 
with floral designs, others ab
stract or Japanese characters, j 
tall. 2 for $1.25 ppd. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wise.

$2.00ZK

WHISK 'N WIPE- 
WASH WINDOWS 

QUICKLY, SAFELY!

HALLUX VALGUS 
BUNION 

BANDAGE
Now. wash windows 
In safety — even If 
you live in a aky- 
scraperl Touch Win- 
duw-O-W 
tbe gia 
—Inside, outside and 
BETWEEN double 
sash windows—clciui

whistle while
safe inside.

For the first tlm»— 
relief of painful bun
ions! Hallux Valgus 
bandage works as 
you sleep . . . gently 
coaxes big toe Into 
iiurma] position and 
helps take pi'essure 
off bunion. Firm 
lever action of 
elastic Uohaduv aids 
nature to let you 

Ik I
again. Goes du^eclly 
to the root of the 
trouble . . , helps 
pieveiit the develop
ment of more sert- 

bunion troubles, 
elioe sisie 

.dCh; whether

der to 
And presto

‘4 ^/i
you*
So Himplv you can 
clmon v^avh win- 

cuoy long
com fort

dows from 
chair, ai" 
*'wand*' is platexi 

with apODKe 
one end 

agueegee other. Lets you reach 
anywhere without 
ba^ordous ladcjer 
climbing or perch- 

Bnds back- 
breaking contnr- 
tiODS.
ZK 7334-022

and
the4

Specify 
find WK 
Man or Woman, and 

Left foot.Klght
ZK 82ei-D, 
Each .... 
ZK 829a>D. 
Pair...........

Ins. $5.00
KEEPER OF THE KEYS. A TOUnd ball 
screws onto each end of a uniquely 
bent bar to make the most uncom
plicated and best designed key 
holder around. Perfect to corral a 
bundle of keys in purse or pocket, 
nob unscrews to unhitch one key 
from the lot. Silver plated on brass. 
Made in Germany. 6g^ ppd. B, M. 
Lawrence. Dept, ah-i, 244 Cali
fornia St., San Francisco 11, Calif.

S2.4S $9.00

STRETCH TO HEALTH . . .
. . . and IlEDUf'E! Develop a 
shapelier hguce and rogain ra
diant health—In your spare time 
at home. Perfected In Hollv 
wood, where health la wealth, 
rublwr Rowing Machine Exer
ciser makes it pleasant to loae 
excess pounds, Folds coiiipactiv 
for Inconspicuous storage,
ZK 37EB-022 .............................

KEEPS SILVER TARNISK-FRESl
Pro-Tex-au prevents ugly, black 
tarnish before It starts—makes 
constant polishing and silver pro
tectors unneces^iy. bpray 
ruh lightly, and presto—rihe 
Colorless, non-dulling treaCnieiit 
for silver (or gold) Is nut a 

or plastic. Won't affect

ALL-STEEL CHECK FILE
Banker's oRirlency for cancelled 

at IN- 
anciHomc

checks—especially haiidv 
COME TAX TIME! H; 
steel Check File holds e year 
recoi-d. has monthly soparntora 
and sliding follower bliick for 
quick reference. With rich baked 
enamel finish.
ZK A638.. . . Pers. Siae . .S3.9S
ZK 7173

1
la

$3.95 fo $1.50ZK 6B92. s 6 ounc^i Commorc^a^^A

LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME alonC. A 
peek at the Mood Barometer will 
indicate the feelings of your spouse, 
so avoid verbal battles if it's set 
at “bossy” or “touchy”, or if it's 
set at “affectionate’’, then's the 
time to tell her about the card game 
with the boys. Of cherr>-wood, it’s 

across and is gayly painted. 
$1.25 ppd. Grandma Pennypincher, 
i2i6 Yale St., Houston 8, Texas.

\

II A-
DRY HAIR IN MINUTESl

Modern women No Tugging ... No Bending 
ROLL-ROUND VACUUM CADDY

MAGIC STUMP REMOVERcolebraClDg 
wet hair to keep them 

Iff! Air Cap dries your hair 
Jiffy. No mattei* how wet 

after awlmmliig . . . 
lake it down dry In less than 
10 mintues. Worka with hand 
dryer or vacuum; directs air 

•eii ly.
ZK 7103.002

Don’t dig! Don’t chop! Don't 
btasti Don't let a tree stump 
hold up progress on home 
farm. Simpiv drill hole and 
pour In Magic Stump Hc- Quickly rots stump 
away, makes removal 
ZK 44B9, 1-2 Stu 
ZK 8208. 3-4 Stu

// waltin vacuum cleatiei' is ss 
Granny's bustle. 

Put your cannisler-type vacuum 
on this amooth-operatinff dully 
. . . nnd glide wherever cleaning 
Is needed. Ball-bearing casters 
BWivel; Jits any caniater.
ZK 7148-031 ..........................

7 in one6

:«r.

I i"1fe
S2.79$1.00 $3.50 I PS.

ipg.

UUKKICANE CANPLE CHEST LAMP
of satin black metal with brass trim 
has a drawer stocked with a dozen 
candles (6 red and 6 white). Don’t 
wait for a hurricane to light them, 
because all rooms, like women, look 
prettier by candlelight. Doubly 
decorative when used in pairs. 
$5.95 each postpaid. {Add 50c W. 
of Miss.) New England General 
Store, Plain Street, Millis, Mass.

John Kalcfft
iiave a drink with
^Thompsons

MBd* To Your Order . . .
**YS OLDE** PERSONALIZED TRAY

surpwso with a pcrwimi louoh of hoBpJ*
Ullcv. We’M Identify the <iua|nt Gay Nibetlee 

tbi« rustic serving Tray with your 
nm name ami that of your npouae. We’ll alM 
hand-letter your lest name ae shown in the 
liluatratlon. ilclrloom metal tray wipes clean with 

damp cloth. Raised sictea make for easy curn ine. 
X 15'. Specify names. ast 849B-D  .......................................................................... il.M

Convert Old Wire Or Wooden Hanoert 
SET or 12—POAW HANGER CUSHIONS

Don't let your di’ess hang: like u poUito sackl
JUHt slip thcKo colorful, tmu^-htiin^ Foam llan^er 
covers over any wire or wooden han^ei* . . . pi'll- vide plURh contour padding: lo keep clothes flu<^ 
and fresh. Backless droRBea, slips and blouses can't 
fall off the porouK. sllp-pi'oof surface. Pi 
ruMtZK 6243-002. Set of Twelve

pieC

’events9 arks, too. Comes in asaorted colors. $1.N

'’tl
ooc-CONE V

II
A BATHING BEAUTY can soak in 
luxurious comfort with her head on 
a Relaxabath Pillow. What better 
way to forget the cares and tensions 
of the day? Contoured to rest and 
support your neck and head, twin 
suction cups keep this waterproof, 
inflatable vinyl pillow in position. 
9 X 15". Use it. too. for bed or 
travel. $2,25 ppd. Better Sleep. 
Dept. AB, New Providence, N. J,

. S3*. .
SO Ml I

I

NO MORE “DOG ACCIDENTS”
Amaaing aclontlflc compound 
houaobreaka your pet—automat
ically! Juet pour 2 droDs on 
any newapaper, mat or spot de- aired . . . attracts Fldo like a 
magnet ©very time. Protecta fur
niture and rugs. Trains pets 

selected outdoor

40-PIBCE DINNBRWARS 
STORAGE RACK

Dishes say ''Good-bya Mr, Chilpa” 
in this space-BirvIng Dlnnerware 
Rack. Any dish 
easily without ''halanclne the 
pile'' or disturbing other di.bea. 
Holds 8 each or cups, iarge 
pliiic;. saucers, buttor and fruit 

X 0".

WINDOW GLEAM CLOTH
No Uaffsl No bucketa! No soapy 
mess! Permanently activated Win. 
dow Gleam Cloth makes wlndovs 
shine—without wot-washing! 
Treats windows with Invlslbfo. 
smearpvcMif (ijKrovory that repels 
dust. dirt, prev 
ZK 7747-COt.
ZK 8321-002.
JUMBO siae .

be removed

•ents streaks. 
. Each ............ $1.09to nptitn.

».eotoo. di^heR. 17B'Af x D
6S14-Q4S . . . . $3.49 $2.00ZK 3739-OOS . . . ZK

HOW TO ORDER; Order by number, stating the quantity desired. Add only ISe to each item ordered for hostage and handling, Send payment (check, 
money-order or cash) with order. No C.O.O.’s. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SEND ALL ORDERS TO:
Conqlpor* Ave.. PopL AH-943. Chteaqo 8. HI.BANCROFT’S, 2170 So.

hERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, l«7
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A SHOW OF ARMS. Vaiious famous 
Florentine Coats of Arms top these 
darling, silver-plated, demi-tasse 
spoons from Italy. Each is about 5 
long, and we’ll bet they’ll be won
derful to stir up after dinner con
versation—or just look sweet dis
played in a favorite spoon rack. The 
six assorted just $^.25 ppd. Carol 
Beatty Company, 258 Beatty Build
ing, Los Angeles 46, California.

fine furniture you can assemble in one evening!
n

• Direct-to-You Prices, 30% to 55% Savings
• BDiutlful natyrsl gmln of loltd AppiUahUn uh 

(hard a« oak)
• Each unit la camplataly machinod, nianod and 

undad ready to ataoinble In an evening. Interleik- 
Ing dove-tailed lointa. all numbered. Only toole 
needed are hammer and Mrewdriver.

• Money back gutranlae.

S-PiBC8
Grouping,
USMI
Retail
Vatud
S200Our Pricek SEND 10c FOR CATALOG

S«e the entire atunnioK Show-OR selection 
available directly by mail now at wbolesitlB 
prices in complete suites or individual pieces.

The catalog also answers 
your questions on this new
money-savins way to buy 
furniture oF real quality 
and distinction.
•Plus small shipping charge

&
ALL AT SEA about thc Weather? Get 
your bearing with a handsome ship’s 
wheel barometer to stand on a desk 
or hang on the wall. Finished in 
mahogany with brass spokes, this 
is a precision-made piece. Clearly 
marked, it has a set hand and is as 
easy to read as the weather report. 
So get your own inside information. 
4" diameter. $4.75 postpaid. Hobi, 
Dept. AH4, Flushing 52, New York.

Show-otf 1’nc.268 Main Street. 
Jamestown, New York
“Where The Great Furniture 

of America U Made”

CAY BiRns put guests in their places, 
for they perch on the rims of water 
goblets and hold place cards in their 
beaks. Use them at your next bridge 
club luncheon and see what a hit 

make, or order them now for 
Easter dinner. From Sweden, they 
are made of wood painted in an 
assortment of pretty colors. Set of 
8. $1.95 ppd. Elixal^ih McCaffrey. 
Dept. AH-S7, Orange. New Jersey.

Be Your Own 
MUSIC Teocher Handiest Thing In The House-’1

FOAM TAPE lut adhe»lv« bocklnz that uttclu 
PLAY ANY INSTRUMENT metal, flan, wood, fabric . . . cushiMU any*

Lmih at H*m» Thi. Quivk M«n*y.S«vii<t Way needlnf protection. A 1000 «ues: prevent!
ru«. from .Upping, ashtray, or lampba«. 

ESr.TiT,??’ •««»>«««• ^-nmur. from «.rkin* wau.jce«>.
ill priiii. aiid pirturv*. rim yoti ar« (old whai ic do. picture, .tralghl. Stop, car door, and hood rat- 
ynumll anl boar bow K aounda. aam you ara ptay- ' tUnf. drewrs from lltpplni on hanfcrt. Keep, 
bi* your ravnrito muaie. . blouw Lnolde ihlrt bond. Peel-ai-jrou-fo roll, i
STOP CHEATING YOURSELF OF THESIJOYSI 1 iqb- Ion*. wide. Ouaranteed to do Die fob

Pi^ulamyl Now rnomla. Gay panio*. Uuud llmoa. '
Carvof. Extra Muatay. UndoroUmd. anvartaia and 
spnvonw about mualc. Loam llvaa and ramnoiiiUOna 
o( mixioni and .rvai maatara . . . Kalaxl Banlab 

naUafy aair-vuRrvaaleo.

or eioney bock.' Only gl. ponage paid. Order 
POaM tape frmn Sana^t Hou»e, 675 Sun* 
oet Bnllding, Hollywood 4G, California.voiTtra and fruaUaltona. 

wallvo urico. Gain Mtf.cunaianca.
Mall «iup»n (or Pm liO-paga 

Hluaualad book. Hontum vour 
lavorUo inatrinnrni. U. S. SCHOOL 
OP MUSIC. Studio Airsa. 
Pert Waabin^on. Now verk.

LILIPI.TIAN PLACE CARD CHAIRS
fabalotis miniatures of the V'ictorian 
Cream Parlor chair. In a variety of pa 
colors, scal-^ are plush velvet accented b 

^ pretty no»e$tay of forget-me-notjt. Your ni 
cards slip into the white wire frame. Se 
8 for $1.00 ppd. Foster House. 430 K2 
Jefferson. Peoria, 111. Write for Free Spr 
Catalog!

NEW WAY TO SLEEPBOOK
Tee-PJ'g resemble a T- 
fhirt. but are over a foot 
longer. Rib-knit, soft 
combed cotton. Gives 
when you move, eases 
up when you relax. No 
blnd.no bunch.no chafe, 
no buttons! If not most 
comfortable sleeper you 
have ever worn, return 
within 7 days for full 
refund and we send you 
regular T-shirt FREE* 
S (Ml. M (36-38). L (40-42).

XL (44-46)

1r U. %. SCHOOL or MUSIC. ftuUip AITUB. 
Port WMh*n9tAH. N. V.

PlMN* MfKl .xaTwMiH. I would

I
■ your mRB 30*po«o klluotni(«d ■ 
IIh* to 1>Iay (Nftmo Inufrumont). I

IHava yuu 
. InMruinvnl?Inxtrumdrtt.

INorn* (print N»mo) I

STOP THAT NOISE
CHRCRES. WOMEN’S CLItBS, SICtHIES. ETC. DOUBLE FLANi 

EARSTOPPLE S>d 
OUT NOISE TWB$2 ea. 3 for $5

Emu tlOO to 3SOO CMk. Slw 24 urd 
bbtot tunply by sanui. advartl.lftt tpict on III. t.bl. laps Is local 
iMfchMils wM ilsdl|i coeporM*. 5 
dlSsTMl provon pIsm to pick liom. 
No risk, nothlru to wy. >>o< ovon 
Iroiiht ch.rm. WriU lor dtUils.

earn Ffrat <leK$«nii —
OEM] Just ftOOUt I
It off. YotfT wie«p won'fl 

orlnff,

NOWI Too PJ't .Tillsble In 
long sleeves with knit wrist- 
loti for eotdor we.tlwr comfort:

$3 MCh 2 for $5 
Ai( postpaid

WITTMANN TEXTILES 
6505 $. Oiile. D^t. 277 

W. Palm Beach, Flo.

'500 F turt»»d bybun. duvN. k(«lK. r«4i 
ow. tt*f iHiIydontili 
KapRiopplv in Anitfrir 
They* 11 HI your ^r9 

'* ine entnfort. « tup duv 
by ffiodem oound onjrtnuuni. medicoDy 
Hirep like m kltiun th¥ HrMi ni«;ht 
Only ppd.

cash
nK»44

F.W. MATHEIS, togLAN. NT. EHMIM, H. NOISE STOPPERS. DEPT. 27
LM ans.lao3011 T.ldan Avo.

TROUBUD WITH
UNWANTED HAIR?nPrintod Name & 

Address Labels1000■■LIFETIME" RADIO• ATTCPUESS
IBIUSS

KKAIXY WUKXa -- C ukkl WITHOUT TUBKX,
UATTSlHiB!. uR n.BC- 
THICAL Pl.UO-l NH.
sm'aYlkk than a

CALK OP CHiAHKTTKHt 
lUARANTKKn TO It*. 

(-B1VE UK'AI. HAHIO 
STATIONS A.SYTIMK-

Yof go;
pw Perrito 

Holaetlva Tuiiur—P-rma-
___________ Crvatal dual*. Supar
-PHuNK. [>uj avia black and Ruid plaaUe ca«o. 

^I'u <9 M Will. ok. nw.) and pay paatman 0Biy MaW $4.90 COD on arrival or

SA 9ft for iKj.tpald rtallvery. SENT EAJIY TO LISTEN WITH LiySTTIMB GUAHANT^- 
NorMn. oxtra to buy—vvrr, Avallahl* oMy (romi 

MIDWAY CP.. D.pt- WAM-a. Koornay. Nobr.

Vou niTiiii't bP! Now you can remove 
iinwantrU hair forever—In the privacy 
nf your hom 
IlalT Hetnov.l Epilator I Ari't.iniiMl by 
lluiuiian.lii of wiimen »hii hara dluor- 
ertKl huw Hahter itralToyi t))e hair root 
prniiatienily! By foiliiwln. our 
tmururtions you. loo. ran learn f 
to use Ibe Mahler safely and r-^. 
effirlenUyl Positive money- f 
back guaranUie! Act today:

1000 Sparkling 
Mills a addrasa 
labals, nlealy ________
arinlsd with a Itvaly Plastic boa 
lor lust $1 postpaid! Worth much 
moro! 5 orders sr more at 73c 
par order! MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME 4 
ADDRESS LABELS—50«. Same 
One printed aiiallly but NO 
PLASTIC Boi. Pres Wboltsala 
Selllni Plan!

Tower Freu, lac.. Boa 5T1-A. Lyaa Moss.

•flVM.V.> do with ihe famous MaliJerthe rOMF»KTAnt,K

^HH'S VMM eouht erer tremr ...
WALK ON AIR in foam*rrepe soled 
moca. handlaced, flexible. Tois-arain 
Ic’atlM'r. smartly styled. Extra liirht. per
fect flttlng. For work or play. Brown. 
Red. Smoke, White. Guaranteed to de* 
liabt . . . direct from manufacturer: 
$4.66 plus 50# postage. Idoccosln-CrafC, 
66AB Mulberry St., Lynn, Moss.

ANywHKKa: OanMtienal n

Send Se for lllo 
16-pag( liookli- 

ntn937 B.WigifliniCtl3.l-l. BaOUnl Beaut
MAHLER'S INC.

VERMONT DEACON’S BENCHt All the charm of Old Colonial Vermont is captured 
in this quality, custom-built reproduction. Seat is 
b&ml-scooi>ed by master craftsmen from sturdy 
New England I'ine. l«ee.s and back are of hard
wood. 60" long, 32" high, eeat IS" deep. 
pirtely pand<Ni and aapenibled. B34-.95. Finished 
in light or dark pine or antique maple. R t4.95. 
Dclicatgly trimmed in black and gold with hand 
stenciling, $49.93. Also available in 48" length, 
unfinikhed, $29.95. Express Collect.

Cuatom mode for your home or office. * 
Latest decorative wall treatment. The • 
mural You want, made fur You, from • 
your negative or ours. Any PtCTUU... S 
Any Size...Any Color...Limited only by • 
your imagination, photo-murals fit any # 
decorative scheme. Sold internationally • 
by mail by world's foremoet producer. •

eSend SOf for I'Uustratmi jotio, *
refun^hte on purehate s TEMPLETON CRAFTSMEN

D*pt. 3$aNorth Hollywood 7, Colifernlo •• Photomommoth Murals, Dspt. A-2, 12041 Vonowen St. T«mplDten, Moss.
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ukiking! You'll get aHEl, G<K>D
real good look at yourseU in this 
big 2o" high adjustable looking 
glass, and what could be more good 
looking on a bureau or vanity. It 

8" clear glass
SHEaiON OF BEAUTIFUL PLANS

Shown In Nationally Known

« HOME PLAN
books

CHOOSE FR^. A|AERICA^SUBGESThas its own 14 ^ 
toiletry shelf, and you may have it 
in elegant brass. ?t2.95- Or choose 
smart black wrought iron, $11.50. 
Postpaid from Here's How, Dept. 

E. 23 St., N. Y. 10, N. Y. LjttAH2, 27

BIG BEAUTIFUL BOOKS Show
All Styles-l to 4 Bedroom Sum

foT^pO^'XrVfy. 64 In full

These beautiful books contain hundreds
TirE PEARI. OF WISDOM IS what the 
Dragon seeks according to Chinese 
mythology, and dramatic copies of 
i6th Centurv' Manchurian temple 
candles arc really pearls as far as 
candles go. Made by Price’s of Lon
don, candlemakers since i455- 
deepiv carved, slow-burning Sterm 
in Rubv Red. Jade Green, or Old 
Ivon’. 6" tall. $5 ^'P^-
Phillips, Carpentersvide 5, Illinois.

50c
desire
plansAll

availablelists
... »« C«*i . . • enai 

bids quickly 
all the w

advance what you are B«ttSng, muf 

plans with a ^noney-back guarantee

• "homes in eWCK" lU, design.
medium ond lorge ,onch
tion of brick, Slone emd ho*n«

of
orsec-

« *'iu AMERICAN HOMES"
* difforeM designs in voned eonstruclion.
* ^MERICa''5‘‘bEST" - Over 120 outstond-

sizes 64 in full color* *BIUE RIBBON HOMES 
popvior h>ooW&

roved popu'

—Feoturing 120
24m

SOe

_ One of out
63 poges of 
oetuol solesmost byorc; color

TO EAT butLOOKS COOP ENOUGH

this fruit is just to feast your eyes 
Made of terra cotta, they 

for the real

jL f.

^SSEBBBS^
ErKlosed is S—

I. All six above 
books, $3.00 Ppd. I

Upon
make perfect stand-ins 
thing in a table centerpiece, a cor- 

the side-
Q America's Best
□ Blue Ribbon Homes
□ No. I Special Offer
□ No. 2 Builders Speciel

□ Ranch and Suburban 
Q Deluxe Smell Homes 
Q Homes In Brick 
Q All American Homes

nucopia arrangement on 
board, heaped on a milk glass com
pote on the mantel. 6 pieces include 
a pear, orange, apple, peach, plum.
and banana. $2-95 PP*^- ^
Dept. AH. New Marlborough, Mass.

Our eomplele library | 
of IS different books, | 

1,250 designs | Nemo
over
for $8.00 postpoid. | Address

SteteregulaT $10.25.

R<K:KINGHAM bean pots are home 
inJWidual *er%er^ for your spicy baked 

Diilch trimmed, these fat Bean 
4" wide and hold 8 oi.

npun
beans. IVnn

Pols with covers are 
Heat proof, they’re of glazed chocolate brown 
Rockingham ceramic. A set of 4 is just *1^S 
-j- 25d shipping. Helen Gallagher, 413 K2 

St.. Peoria, Ql. f^rite /or Free STAYDRY*pantiesIFulton
Spring Catalog!

Kaae vour ehild safe from tha psychological 
Mofed by wot bods. Oivo your child tho socunty of wokmg up 
S o dry boT Thts patented aU-in-ono panty is day ««d mghi 
protocS^or-sofoguord. ogoinst wot clothes and boddmg.CUPOLAPino

riu with|u« CAf||Q

a**
without

of *14.00. Cu
IA9 IMkO* illuatr»tiont>

comfortable and form fitting —■ 
pi„, or buttons to couso discomfort - moy b. worn T
Snder clothes. They contain highly obsorb.nt 
tested wotorproof outer covering of fine, non-tox.e, soft plostK.

be boiled and bleached.

STAYDBT Ronties ore
IBlS-
Ca(■C 10« ter**^

SnuSJIl* Horn. Aeeeweri.^

Woshable-moy ovenI’'
time ond money. Frees youCUPIO'B ARROW tor v«« VsNirtlns 

a CSV orSi'r'^
Kno'eiv.vM-M; oo^

0LB*MEI10 tRaatRS. »s* «35, Did- I'k. T»*“A

ECONOMICM STAYDRY soves you
— of the useless expense of rubber sheeh, extro4 '

of mess ond fuss 
sheeH ond eBormous laundry bills.

M ©oaoft APPROVE01 STAYDRY is recommended by 
®“ doctors as the perfect «,1uhon to this d-stressing problem, 

INVAU05 —wonderful for odulfs with this dis-
•Reg. U- $• F«*-

ramcocas woods,

mg
30 Ft. Colorint PERFECT FOR

tressing problem.■ I OUR 1I 1 EXTRA SPECIAL 'I ItrtRODUCTORT OFFER$9*95
s. ADORE this

FlU?sd Lms. riuud 5<I|S.. nth srelfl. 

int oM PiM REAL iUYI

SHEENFIELD INySTJlES

Roll far KiddiK
I This rontimmu. 30 Ft- 
J Ions noo-rrp.sUnt.mn 
a o( roUxlnx PSPsr.telU 1 

.nmpIK. slonr of UtUe 
“ • Usttle IIsk". in tM 

Eiiy. country, ii'hooi.
»^pn St th» clTTBt. Win

oerel chlldMO butj swl hsppv (or hours- CM 
, or psiBU. Whm i-odiplctwi It <sn hr 
red compleMb' srouJMl ^ for nssw cJsyi. »
Ks/g ter »3."9, pjxl, OtOsr Its® R*4 Osks. 
Ek-B. Prslrls Vis*. IH-

Money Bock Guarantse in 70 DaysINFANTS; .
.$1.69Mod., Largo..

?...$1.98 Free BooMnt on BedwoHinsExtra Largo.f.
WAIST SIZES:

...... $2.9818, 20,22....
$3.9824,26,28

....$4.9830, 32,36.BO Forest Roue
...$5.9836, 38, 40..

T lorgct ®xo5 modo tP order. _____ _____ __________________
Givo oxact woift measurement f j^ion Solos Co., Dopt. AH'?

I FoMertown Rood, Newburgh. N. Y.

ril-IT
Tel: t2M

In Inches. Slightly higher in iTAYORY Panties^^^AMTON'5 RESTYLING INCLUDES; NEW LIH*5®

-----------------«l«rton'sD*et-2''R-We»hl"ttee4, D.C.
I None: —
lAddrsM;

I Please sendCanada: TREBUS CO. Price.1 Waist Sixe D M.o.Q CHECKn C.O.O.21 King St., East

IToronto, Ontorio NAME.
IJOLAN SALES CO., ADDRESS.IMAIL C08P0I FOE 

HKH 13 PA8I
FREcmusooK

Newburgh, N.Y. I COY
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VANITY FAiK for a bcdroom or a 
neat desk for any spot in the house 
is unfinished, knot-free, Ponderosa 
pine ready to paint or slain to suit 
yourself. It has two roomy drawers, 
is set on graceful tapered legs with 
brass-finished tips. Top is i7>2 x 
4414". and it is 30" high. Express 
chgs. collect from Iowa factory. 
(27 lbs.) Send $15.95 to Ann & Van. 
Box 243-AM, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Full color art mural - $5.95
Picture Window" beautyNew you con have

your living room or den for only $S.9S. — 
Be the envy of your friends with this gorgeous 
forest scene mural, hand printed in oils. The rich 
noiurol colors ore subdued to harmonize with 
any decor in your home. Mural is S ft. wide by 
3 ft. high. Comes with scroll type frames.

Ready to hang & easily removed. 
No messy posting. Detux model on 
sign cloth {looks & feels like canvas) 
just $7.95. Sold only by mail which 
permits this low

don't think murol is worth I 
I 5 times cost, or are dissatisfied in | 
I any way return for prompt rafwnd. | 
We pay fox t postage. Please incl. 
35^ for hondling. Send cash, check 
or M.O. t
1112 W. Angelene, Burbank, Calif.

Hand printed in oils
Satisfaction guaranteed

m

FivK-BOABD F(M>T ttTooL harks backHf you to old Colonial days when there 
for them as dif-were as many uses 

ferent designs. This one was in
spired by an original found in Con
cord. N. H.. and here's the whole 
kit and caboodle for making it your
self without the use of any addition
al equipment whatsoever. Kit $2.95 
ppd. Matthew Day Co.. Dept. ah. 

Broadway. Fair Lawn. N. J.

THE BURBANK MAILERS7-^

I Sleep ComfortDON’T BE FAT!:
have triid distiaa,_ 

ry raluma, SMUnae SPOT-Z REDUCER. ■ Miitaear* 
ttMt's tttUd, aad liu U.L. ■ 
kdprnal. LoM •■!#><( wherra 
It tlM«t RUitl TIM rtl»ln«a 
•••ttiini maxai* halpaa 
brass daaa FATTY TtS- ■___  SUES, haliit tom llir ? i

. etuMlit asd flaali. end * 
tiM lacrtaaad awak- ■ 
tM tiMd eirrulition B 

hale* aarry ivsy wsita fat— |
. balM you raiain and kaaii m 
' a llrmar and mara iracaiul _ ftsurt. Whaa you uso Hir * 

nOVoJtaa.C. SPOT REDUCER. It's nl-* 
neat Itka tuviag your own orlvata muiaourB 
at homo. Il't tun radocini Ihii way! Ltaa pauadi B 
ind IncfMt aciiffcly. ettlly, Mftly wiftMi/t rtik-g 
ing health For aeliei and naint due ta over- _ 
taarclM. Alu uaed ai an aid in the relief of _ mine ter which naeuga i« intlioMad. Sold an*
MONEY BACK fiUARANTEE.' Redon *r NO ■
CHARGE’. (FIRMS FLABSr TISSUED ■

Rretorwe •laatieity to eaggmg ekln. B

STANDARD MODEL only $9.90 . . . ■
AMAZmO DELUXE MODEL oaly S12.9S. * 
isava Me noalao« Send sayment with order) !
^•nd to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY S 
SiSHarkatStrMl. Dept.8*532, Newark. New Jgraey *

BBBBBBBBBBBBbB better SLEEP INC..D*pl-Prtrutisei.MwJgniT

A PERFECT GIFTIf you jutt eaa't reduce and 
ailb and tabigta—t 34-13

UM>K AT ME NOW photo greeting 
cards keep friends and relatives in 
touch with your child. Cards with 
gay illustrations of a little boy. 
girl, or baby (whichever yours is) 
each contain a reproduction from 
your own photo or negative (which 
is relumed*. There's a short greet
ing inside. 20 cards and envelopes, 
$1.25 ppd. Bell Studios. Dept. G. 
Gen, Post OlTice Box tooo. N.Y.C. i.

ii
Tlie couifon of Uili Blankrl Support will be apprecl- 
atrd hy rtetyiuir. It ellmlnileii Oiiturbinc weUht of 
blanketa by imally llftiiia ll»e eoveri from yuur fmt 
UefrrrhiiiB deep rociii'* ea»l!y anil naturally when 
you ran tnratch ami turn fraeiy. If alwiy* keep* your 
fret po»y aoii free—It rellarea tenaloni ami •ooth- 
Ingly relaxe* you. Enjoy it equally with »heet. 
blankeli or elertrle blanket, flu any beu. no at- 
larhlng. Arm* fold Oat. Alan an abeolute Berr«iU> 
for arthrlUc*. InTalldi or any rwtleei « eeper. tlMrr 
tihlay—romplrle latlifii-llon fuaranleod. Unis I5.BB 
phti 26e poataie.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

OLD TIM 
VALUE 7:
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
ladder BACK CHAIR

ANFREE! REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS
lute A New Cape 00.9$ 
Stele or Jacket—

T«. r
iGbrattn^

rMry #p*«ialicini in RGelyGiflfl and Og*
untilWe f 

a*m*
^WBUriitng. ^ino09l*no wH»ch mcltideG Ngw Lm* 
»no> MBtGrIinirvg and Fraa Mr* 
gram. Mail yaur old fur ooat, m>* 
elMda dr«M ailt and Haight, ^ay 
BMtman SUa.Oi plua paBtaga 

FPdC ^upon oomaiatian. Thraa da*
BRACILCT WITHwork guarantaad.

aoro s fOR STUDIOS. ii>€.270 TrumauM >t., ftapt. Wartfard. Conn.

I' «

idtircl futni iiorkfhop to

jTRKEi Big eolleetlon. Juat releaaed. ,Veu ixsue 
Brfttnb Empire dtfunpa. AU tUffrretu, hard to gee. 
From agents everywhere. ValUMle mint, used, top- 
leala, ptetortals. bl-eoiora. eommeaorauvei. Sfotfl 
Fret ‘'Brltkih Empire bomu Packet" — unuaual. 
Mldoa-aeeD stamps: Coronations. Jubilees, Royal 
Visits. Commemoratlvea. Lfmtfed —one per person. Witt ofler.'« for Inspection. •• Stamp Collector'* 
Guide". KUSH 104. postage handlUM GaRCELON 
STAMP CO.. Dcpt. An2N7Calals,

I SARCELON STAMP CO., Dept AH2N 
jCaloit, Moine, Ruth FR£S New bsuei. Bonus Packet,• 
I Collector's Guide, other offers. Enclosed 10c lorl 
I postage, hondling. (PLEASE PRINT]

An Incredible prl 
a ladder back 
which features 
hand workmansh^i 
built In value, n 
beautUul hand-' 
fibre rush seat, 
made of solid 
hardwood lor 

Uon* of use. Here U the 
priced chair with this d4 
seat. Fully assembled anefl 
to use, 17.75 impalnted. $■

TRY THIS FRAGRANT DEODORIZER!
FORCES You to Sove This lovely lifelike rose Is really a

gowerful deodorizer! It actually purl- 
es and clears the air of odors with an 

amazingly quick, efficient chemical 
action. ’The prettiest way to keep 
things sweet-smelling you’ve ever 
seen! Put one In bathroom, kitchen, 
bedroom, office, car — anywhere y 
want pure, fresh aromatic air. G» 
mUeed to the job or y<mr mo»«y moeMt 
Only 59< ... 2 for $1. postage paid. 
Order FRAGRANT FLOWER direct by 
mall from SUNSET HOUSE, 672 Sunset 
Building, Hollywossd 4B. Cstlifomin.

$100.00 a Year Aufomafico//y
■■ with Perpatual Oats A 
I^H Amount Bank. 254 t day 

kiapi Calandar data ua-ta- 
data. Also total, amount 
savad. Ferwi you ts sava a 
guarter ovary day or doto 

1 won't shongo. Dsoondablo 
« I mothaniam with kay. Usa 
* J yaar attor yoar. Start now! m Order sovoral. Roi. $5.50. 

Now only S1.$9 ooeh: 3 for 
SM $5.75 ppd. Moll to tEE- 

CRAFT, Dopt. AM. 300 Al- 
twny Avo.. Brooklyn IS. N. V.

1Maine.

natural finish. 110.50 in mahogany. mapltH 
nut. cherry or pine finish. Minimum order ■ 
Espreot charges rolirct. Write for FREE cil 
SatiofartUa oncondiUonally guaranteed. ■ 
delivery. Send check or money order. ■

iJeCf ClUot Cvaftsmcil
Dept. A-27, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAR<|

Hviclil 42'
Seal 1

OU

II
I I

I
I

MY NEW ENGLBeautify Your Home
Have Sh.OO M $10.(HI with uur ruvcnm 

made ilgn kit containing a IT 
wrought Iron l>rackei, two ic- 

■ .. bar boanli will) bniken
_____eiiila. screw ayes, chain,

■Iphibet.a icrlpt aii.l 
-^o« bioi'k letten. Irai'ilig paper 

■dM and complete initmciiona fur 
creallng loveral lypoi of Jl«- 

<4 OU llnrtUo hume aiina. No uuU or
ixwrleiK'e rcqulreil. It la fun'
The> make beautiful gifta. Bend 
clteck or money onlrr to 

WALDO SIGN STUDIOS. Dtpt.D. Bath.N.Y. 
Imptirtmtili Sonil houie or KFD number

AMAZING CIGARETTE LIGHTER

can’t blow out! SPOON R&r> I »

r-air
SUPPLIES NO FLINT, NO WICK, NO WHEEL

Iw $1.98 ppd.
UstiU liaciri simi'ly lift cap—ttny __ plallnum wire imnieillaielv Ignliaa IH on eoniaet wlUi »lr. .Pure, btue I pi name (JifiMt on wtmt! Kandaomely |;| 
nmahed In Gold and Black . - .llBhtwelcht, aUraclIve , . . Ideal

;] Tna«. yac fsatitonabla Mcaa 
fM* w«»men.M.ft.M. Mlaa, Baft. A ^ ^^.0. Bgk 4Mi WMlitngtOAa N.T.

n i ( , WrU, i,,p

la-RKK 
__n.iTAi;

onEXTRA HUVT, FIRKT RUAUTY 100% WOOL!
A* Wool lug JMotorial preporej for b'oMog. hook- 
big. wao»iiig. 14 cxllen. lOW rACTOkV MICESI 
Seintoeaoo Ouarowleed, Wfile (or

FREE SAMPLES end RlwWera 
>LOO«rigLO WOOLKW COMPANY 

Department AM-27 • DLOOMFISLD. IND.

Potlpeid

WILL HAUUOHD'S I
Rbi Eoglud BiunI

ppd-

for all
aory aPLAINSTKEST.MILLIS.MAgSACH

something new in EARLY AMERICAN... HolderTissueHandy
ONR MOMRNT la all 
Uiat'a aeetled ii> al' 
iBCfi thl. rH'SV toilet 
tleeur b<>l*1er. IL 
eimply h<«*» over 
tartk wall. Made of 
durahlo mital. ttn- 
laiied In glaamlnE 

j white enamel will
r complement any 

balhninm sa an only 
or aaira holder. 
Sl.gg earh ppd. 

________________ 2 lor S3.7S ppd.
STIMUN MANUFACTURING CO.

* * * * f d«efP*‘»»^Pald.CH«a

€3^^ *4
PERMANENT SWINGING BRACKET LAMP SCONCES
At last, the old lashtoned charm ot our faaoua Mary Hanley Towlar 
.wiiigiog; bracket burrlrana Ump la e.iuippa<l with uie modem eon. 
tonlence of a mciuniinw attachmant which can l>e eaally and per
manently ruiineeled to any .taiuUrU wall outlet. Bhminatee 
daneiink wire*, and can tw oonirolled from rruular room mvltcn. > 
t'rahed uf rant Iron, flnlahiMl With blarfc. it ia flued with a genuine 
H' hohitall milk glaaa abade. Mrasuree lA- nverau. extend, lb* i 
from wall, s-way eocket acconunodates SO-7S-tOO watt eaw CA { biub. Uae them la pair*) _ SI A.DU -

-------available wiui atandard
bracket and plug f"r con
venient mounting. Dio.OS.
All price* Boatpald. Add aOe H ear of ariM. for aoch lamp. 

lYrUe for pssir oafaJugM*.

Sew fragrant hair pomade with lanulln will 
hairs DtKAPPBAN GRAm'Al.I.Y no -I' graychangei. Because change Is gradual your fi 

In a lew week* will never rt-meniber tha 
ever bad gray hair, Uaatl like a nalrdi'ci 
■aiming NATURAL LOOK . . . will not MiJ 

rub off- 0<mk] for man A woman.
SPECIAL OFFERlJSSJSrSiL’l.MmlVrprAl Dapt. j|

New M-itlhora Start
GREAT BARRINGTON.

LICMLRH. ■*<> Dreadway, AM-a. N.
MASS. pent. AHa-BT. at tow. Natl
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CLOCK VrORK BKCOMKS PLAT TIME

to a youngstei' with the Teach-A 
Time Clock. This unbreakable 7" 
clock has movable hands and twelve 
hour numerals that fit only their 
correct positions on the face. Soon 
a child knows just where each 
ber belongs, and lo. he's telling time. 
For a 4-7 year old. $1.35 ppd. Bo- 
dine's of Baltimore, 501-A East 
Preston St., Baltimore, Maryland.

OWIR D/WCT fftOM fACJORY! 
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

CAPTAIN'S STOOLS
FULLY ASSEMBLED
^ RiADY.Tn. ^

num-

ill
2 forHOUSEBREAK YOUR DOG EASILY!

No more ruined carpets, no more spank
ing puppy'. Just put two drops of HOUSE
BREAKING SCENT 
paper, box or on tiie grass and he knows 
ihal's the spot! You can completely train 
most mature dogs and puppies with 
bottle or less. Cuaraatteit to ih« job or 
your money baek! Only S2. postage paid. 
Order HOUSEBREAKING SCENT direct 
by mail from Sunset House, 695 Sunset 
Building, Hollywood 46, California.

R13SSI29R

I.
on puppy's news-

A HANDYMAN ABOUT THE HOUSE
will be twice as handy if he has a 
personalised tool toier for stowing 
his essential looks in and carrying 
them to the scenes of each of his 
odd jobs. Of enameled steel with 
easy-grip handle, it is i8" long. 8" 
high, and has a lift-out parts tray. 
$2.98 plus 20# postage from Ban- 

2170 So. 
Canalport Ave., Chicago 8. Illinois.

ione S

an r<-rrH-t campMnlono to our ramoiu rnptiln'n 
- th»w Ktuul» an at iha niwM ronatrwUon tivr a lltr 
unir ul comfort mtl wrrire. Krat 11' Mi>ari>. Solid 
talrih or mapla aarKlad rllky Hn«oi>i rcaily for you M 
(latiu. »taln or lav(\u>'r. Minimum Orte, 2 Sttolo. 2 
Popular SIzti. Sait haiahto: 24' lor "Muntar": 
3V hiph for "Imr”. (PlMa« laaolly Hza.) Frutnpt 
liflircry ikpo cfipa. ruUrrt Krail rWk sr raoHOp- 
ottirr A'o ,W«.Vgl' B,UK OV.\R.i\TKr..
t'uinpicte liucrunioni on "non to Tlnlih I’npalnicil 
irumiturF'’ rent FREE »llh oach orOvr. Aik for 
IlluxtrairJ raialog.

Tl” PLANTii
croft's. Dept. AH-326.

PLACI THB «N00T <M WATtn ANO WATCH THE CHEEN LEAVES«aow our
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 

■Vatcri of fine C*ulr* Hinee l8St
MONKEYsiiiNEs. The most whim
sical monkeys to ever slide down a 
banana tree will hang together 
pended by hands and tails to make 
a circus out of any curio shelf. En- 
g34iingly fashioned of brown and 
grey china, they are about 4" long, 
have pinkish hands and feet, big 
green eyes. One pair $1.50; 3 pair 
$3-95 ppd- BoYnnan's. a-2477 Lom
bard St., San Francisco 23, Calif.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Mcotfe^b'Dok (vWu.ny

2268 Bellmort <ve„ Bellmore 17, 1. I., N. Y.-5YOUsus- r
4mo*i*9CAN ALMOST 
rropicef SEE THEM GROW

SAVE 50% A MOREI
GENUINE 

DIAMONDS
‘^Tl” PLANT LOG from Hawaii! 

No "oroen Ykomb" Hoodod! Just plM* 
f Hawaiian "Ti" plant toq in wator, poot 

mess or soil ond watch it ^rowl Plant hos a 
strlhinq, palm like appearance (when fully 

I orewn) that odds a tropical effect wherever 
I planted. Stays green year ‘ronnd, requires 
i no care and its Insh green leaves grow up to 
' 2 ft. longl A luxuriant, rore Polynesian plant 

wHAoioOT usesiVeryfoscinatingl JustSI.OO 
for 2 logs; 3 for S1.25 postpaid; 6 for $2.25: 
12 ter $4.00. MONEY SACK GUARANTEE. 
Tower Press, Inc., Box S91-VR, Lynn, Mass.

r Buy diamonds and diamond jewel- 
ry half-prlced from Kankei's, Amer- 

lea ■ foremont Diamond 
Speeialiat. Each re-Mt in a 
luxurious new mounting 
. , . ffTtuied according to nationally accepted stand
ard . . . and bonded to this 
effect. For over "0 yearn, 
we've nerved over 1.000,000 
satisfied 
or Credit.
10 Day Unesnditisflnl Monsy.BMk Guarsntaa 
Krfrrrueee: Your bank, or any Rating 
Agency.

rivsy >l»rtg« tpacc 
im. houkt tad nows 
out of ughi ea linen.

or <loMi deori. 
AWAY SHELVES 
aluminum mchn 
40 inrbci hich. Sia 
I u^uiubk noni 11 
iBchn wide. Fill all 

S4.F3 plui Ji cenli 
Thouundi IB uM. 

leveral aow' No 
>.‘t pirate 
IN DONAT CO. 
1-2. 2F40 S. nih Si.

1S. WiKunain

SHORTaAUMTLnr somcn.sort. Mill.
WliKhnblu 
enurte! .smartly 
tallorud and whlp- 
Btlicbvd In white, 
beige or fdtIi. Kor 
driving, atreet nr 
country, a'nmeis'a 
size,.;
A fabuloua value 

$2.99 >add 
IBC fnr poMnxi->. (Kerti 
pair la your auto 
glavr . compart- 
tHeaf.’i

Hcnc’n HOW co,Oept. AN-a 
« Eaat aand at. 
New York iO. N.T.

cuntomem. CastaMIDEAWAV
SHELVES th

I 1

iKA^KFI’% 4iw«tt57«t. 
inAOnCLa, n. Y. 19. Dept. 740-B
J Send FREE CATALOG and Advice 
I about DIAMONDS wiihmit obligation. 
< NAME.., .

I ADDRESS 
5 CITY

extra

STATE. . .

VE A WEE*NEE*TOAST! Clown
PENCIL

SHARPENER
$1.00* Rad.

Hugged 
caat Blu-
m iSiT'.nS WI6WAM WEDGE MOCCASINS.. $5.95

'•••tl M*l. 5 levtiy ihadea. whi 
lurnueiM, red. eharesal *tni latrleutaa nia-«liMj I

-AS.OB. Matekini Cluteli baa 9' x I

SPECIAL PRICE for^MOCCASINS AND BAG j
nalai I roa*. ehaek or m.o. Far f<Hf, nentt SJ dtontU

OLD PUEBLO TEAOSRS. *^2 aw 'Aaoelea a. Cal" I--------- Tueaea. Ar«ma

if you own a 
fireplace, you 
should own a

l\r\Vr\
MHjr V>

uf“li^if'oa 
ar'«*'*lr..add a pair i,r rranka, ••w'l place over nru. Mr«ult 

a h« doei eneiiu^d in tne 
erlapem iiraat

you V. ever nien... M.da ppd. . . . a.H*u auroii 
■nau*. at.Mt. . 
CJt.O.a. a«aw -

ealfskin. 
1 plMMrs. 
te. naturel.

a Poaai.aapBd. eroass.rs apd.
Fa.RetiOtHttAM 

■rC'c Selreru
i'*/> >1

er aMT, ansrtllliig that dta the bill I f-mny Man '

pencil flu Id a hole In hi* tuminv- 
«harpenB the point.PAaa°V catalog

ra«B a BIOOLE. HMr4ora. AH a. Peaaa.

We'vw
M9 better forto

No deak: U>*
and aipd.

di« most Btrftel tMl mr I
I made fnr nhMfint • fir*

BuiK-in mcchkfllcai ad* 
j vantage leu you lift 6" 
logs or stnall embers with 
equal ease — feed any fuel • 
so genth- you’ll never up- A 
set the Ere. W" long to let 1 you poke drafts, roll logs i 
and manage fires comfort* ' 
ably away from the heat.
Use one and vou’U blest it.

I Give one and your friends 
wiil never forget you. 

lanr ttiaa tsfigs... 
taattar than a pahar 
M simpia te uia it 
makes firateading a joy 

Satisfaction G uaranteed. 
Prepaid; send check 

I money order—no C.O.D.’a

Pellsiiad $elld-Bnts 
Handlat, GIft-Boxid

Blart’wroBiiit'irw * 4*®
FREE booklet on "How To 
Start a Fire" in each pkge.

Make Big Money At Home!lYbur Child 
la Poor Reader

irOUR5-THC YEAR’S MOST EXCITING STAMPS
m

int
YOU

The Sound Way To Eaty Rradimg

t
ip him to read and spell better in 
weeks. New hotnr-tutoring course 

your child in phonics with records 
irds. Easy to use. University tests ' 

' reports show children gain up

I year's grade in 6 Jpenfi.' Write for 
lubtrated folder and low price. 
r-Dt*la Phaaiet, DagL £-4. WiliMtta, ML

LIFTDw i k AS3 Pay* up is sio In aa HsurQSy ito thv liiv,,,lbi« ruwtaviiig vv* 
Cm* pufl In ycHir cvutununliy. Mu 
»*<£ ruia. burn>. irudh bolu*. tin... 
CZS in arvMra. Bulu, all fubpiaMB uikappeaa; im it at 
tWF “*"•• Bin Ownand frum
COM rlmnarx. lauixinua. hnmvi.

Up In BIO tor ■ alngl* hnur'* 
HaH** «iTk Wrltr
,342 «. «.. O.W, S42

mi LOG
01 A
ToontBi rents /Cncc Kell* - Ralaler 

f Rom WcdOlagi
‘ Hwiate u. s.

pTMidnit Se»—
... P.D.R., Uncalo. 
WtuUiwtaa. EiaoUwwBr.

FICX
WITH

ONEChtoDoo 1$ II FINGER

(oIOrID
FREE! A inad«m. wDFMtilD u«c«v

SAMPLES
On Request wR^Tr^iuur?i^„; w■nuupanslv* takria ,a 4u. 

•lira. 13 »,*«.
ualar*. Aa

■f]

or •t:

ou arc __ ____ Comiiete MotorShenr; »t. ttionia* Explorer; taa" marina 
Alrtiiall Trlanglo: Oirtoh Naur Gulnaa 
lu. Stanp IsMird anil hnAdrros morel 
Grand total of SIS aU-differest atanpa.
Catalog valu* *6.95—younv tor S5e to in
troduce our Bargain Awrorala. iBCiudea
ffUF.E. Midget EacTclopediA of SUmes. __________

Sand 256 Taday. ASK FON l-C-* y j72, Ng« T«rk 10, N. Y.
ZENITH CO., 01 ffillaathby «•* BraaWya I. N* T. J ^

©
1 • PxaaoHAL Aoaana utagLa
[• 4 linrm haiuJwunelv printati in blaok ,m 
lioraM-uU gumniutl paper (Va x lAu In.,, 

jl !<■ BOX INCLUIiro. Save time. Protect 
V** •"velific*. rherti*. Itnoka, 

■b-.„bj?l". taya. etc. SPKTIAI. HPRIIM 
1000 tor al ppd. Air S onWra lor 34.

Plr*'*- Wrlie today — ---------
f. 30 Belind Bldq., Wenirea, 4/

beautifulM pDf yartf. Write for MmplDe 
tMlf FIREPLACE NECESSITIEStefDtuFD. INC7 Mopkof Sf.. Patanon. N. i.

CallfernlB.
Dipt. 220
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A LITTLE MARBLE MORTAR and

pestle for grinding herbs and spices, 
as of course they should be before 
you use them, comes direct from 
Sweden where it is hand-ground. 
Just high of gray marble with 
blue-green casts, it is also a very 
practical ashtray. Send $3 now and 
pay postman is< in about three 
weeks. Swedish Shopping Service, 
Dept. A. 1181 Broadway. N.Y.C. i.

■< *f ■RtTAIL
VALUC

*52?
vovr*•4

H.i / /■4, 'ir>.
•if.

•g

30 DAYS SUPPLY
Safe High-Potency Nutritional Formula

^/i,

VITAMIN
4s■w fI:''/

1 EIRE iiorsE. When there’s a flare 
up in the kitchen or anyplace else, 
it's too late to wonder where that 
fire extinguisher is—so we're greatly 
in favor of a good-looking planter 
that holds a replaceable fire extin
guisher inside. Hang it where you 
can reach it in a hurry. Of pine with 
knotty pine or maple finish. 15 
high. S8.75 PPti- Yield House. Dept. 
A. Xorth Conway, Xcw Hampshire.

EACH DULY C. F. 
CAPSULE CONTAINS

MINERALS AND AMINO ACID Vitamin A
12,500 USP Units 

Vitamin D
25 proven ingredients—11 Vitomins 
(indoding Blood-Building B13 and 
Folic Acid), 11 Minoroli, Choltno, 

Inositol and Methionino

1,000 USP units 
75 mg. 

5 mg.
Vitamin C 
Vitamin B-1 
Vitamin B-2 2.5 mg. 
Vitamin B-6 0.5 mg. 
Vitamin B-12 1 meg. 
Niacin Amide 40 mg. 
Calcium Pan

tothenate 
Vitamin E 
Folic Acid

NOW 
YOURS 

FREE J
n

4 mg. 
2 I.U. 

0.5 mg. 
Plus 11 minsrals. 
Innsitol cholins, 
and msthionine. Ot AiNT I'KUAL Fi:.sm;R.s look sweet 

ujion the seats of the bicycles which 
decorate these whimsical Scandl- 
nnviint Bicycle Plates from Norway. 
The delightful designs are deep blue 
on fine china with a light blue tint 
to it. Five-inch squared dishes can 
be used for ashtrays, candy, or can 
be hung decoratively. The pair, 
$3.50. Each is $i.ys postpaid. "Tay
lor Gift.s. Wayne 6. Pennsylvania.

"I Yes. we want to send you FREE a 30-day supply ol

Inigh-Dotency V\lasate C.F. Cavtiacs (a S5.00 value) 
.10 you can discover for yourself how much healthier, 
happier and peppier you may feel after a few days' 
trial! Each capsule supplies your body with well over 
the minimum adult daily needs of the 11 important 
vitamins, plus 11 minerals, choline, inositol and 
amino acid.

I VITASAFE CORP; 2'.*’vorl 23. '<■ ■

® VlTASA^B |

VITABAFE P« • acainlI I ENCLOSE 2Se for packing and poiisgc.
I I Amazing New Plan Slashes Vitamin Prices In Half 

With your free vitamins, we will send you complete

■ details of an amarine new plan that provides you 
with a 30-day supply of vitamins every month for

I Just 12.00 — Wii less than the usual retail price. 
But remember — you're not obligated to buy Jrom vs

Incur or ever’ The supply Of free capsules Is limited 
— so mall coupon today!

Name

I Address.I
I Shoes Personalized.............. Zone. State.

Only one trial supply per family.
City

VITASAFE CORPORATION 
43 West 61it St., New York 23, H. Y.JL Handsome 8 x TO Metal

PICTURE FRAME

umowEM/x^
liy'i previous ■!)•»> pri'arrved 

iiirulllc-llke briinsu finish 
■nil innuntrU with tiitn-linileh. 
■old riiiUh H X ]• metal plr- 
ture fmnip. First name on- 
rniroil free. Mall slim-i anil 
name I'ay poataian CC AC 
plus posiaa* on ilr- 
livery. Pitls. euar.

CANDLES-OF-KEAVEN
il; Kil.imrntosa) is a spec 
^ jilaiit. UliNims wllli eigan* 

ijf loTely wiilte llowrr'- li-i 
(il(-lll(e slralglu up H-h iv 

bright rvcrttri'en fuUuKc. Ynurs free U> -.i 
memliiTsIilp lii wurtil'> larttrsf gardrning cl 
Kr<T muiiUily ('mnlrti Magazitu’, Free till 
Imuiiisi-.. N.t dues ruitn-l aiiylilur. Kii-ntbii 
rlmlcc. Write for free infiirmtlimi. Flovret-I 
Month. Dept. CH-1402. Grand Rapids 2, ll

Ouramlc Prod.
ItkU Clybuurn PR££J A<mrahUColii«n 
Are.. Ohtcafn tuny Pinry Rank

le. llUnols ineludad fraewiuiynjr
I»«pt. R-JS o»darft*rFictur«rnun«:t

AMAZING FAST-GROWING 
'RED ROBIN” ROSE HEDGE

FROM YOUR EASY CHAIR 
... THE HARD TO FIND!

direct-by-mail

1000 name & $
ADDRESS LABELS

I'ealured In laadloe makaair.es’ Summnd yoi r 
•mnertr with beauty amt protoetion. Eiihamr 

value. Keep children ami pets in sreaicr ^ 
>aie» Plant NOW; in a few short niim'.l. 
•■tTe 1 Tikorous LIVING FF-Nl’E hursUnk with 
irauraiit re«l roses. Gmws to n fcetl less If de 
•Ired. Keeps out Iniruders. noUe. tests n- 
:iilr as ISc l-Ell FOOT' (Inms rapidly, «>•

,11 poor soil, banishes upkeep, MeniU llsell. 
ptlma luelf month afu-r month wilh fracraiU 
ted roiwi. Guaranteed: TtuHisaniU to use ter 
bmnes. estates. Not available elsewh«-rv. «ri'' 
for FllEE fuU'Color booklet tmUy.

Tour name 
dress lehoi 
lines 
eusllty i"ina 
bels. WITifl 
TIU iSO\. S 
posIMId. Aia dees (nepa.l 
A ^PK< lAI 1

* MOOUr tAiCT AKKRICRR
tILICTtOa AKTWHMII

J

WIREBENDER Mokes 
Hundreds of Items—Only $1.00 ppd. Um go Me&GCfc*. bf>0 ins «ardf».

Sa'tislarrie^
Tim
soil

jr« tMii*lh»u tool 

rrActt*. toys, UHj] huliMrH. buok »is4m, luiiitvs.
immbwn. tnimM, caiMhGfiUckM. Me. wica
InirtruttHMiH. *1 IH» p|aO.

Over 2.000 Colonial items Ni'W Hefty HeiicSer can aluminum

wurhlMmrh. leiu*tward

GINDEN NURSERY CO. 
138-J El Camiim, San Bruno, CalH.

Mnku<ie>»«unit lum lilBtrat, 3H3I MmIm An. WlllwgMy. Oliw city I. Cifl

Now! You con give yourself a WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 

AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . .GLAMOROUS HOME PERMANENT
Guaranteed Only $1.00

Lovely, Long-Lasting CURLS ond WAVES es Simple 
and Easy as Safting with Water!

. . . to ehanga your subKription stencil vvh«n you move. Avoid 

missing Copies or paying axtra postage on them. Fill in your new 

address below, and send it with the address label (or a facsimile) 

from this issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y., Eve weeks before meving-doy.

. . OT rvrn $2.00 OQWhy apoiicl $15 on a baauty sliop pcmiaiuOTt . .......
a nieiiy lionc Dcnuanmt) M.\CH' I'bUt.MANKNT VLALE KIT costs 
onK- $1.00 and elves rerulti M good or UBTTEIt! Ym, abundant, luxurluun curls and waves are 

with ihU .SEW revululiuntry bmne permanent Shaft as quick and easy and sate to use cryoiinsriilna wish water;
Smaalna M VCK' I’EKM.WKNT WAVE KIT work* on all tjrpei of halt—normal. Aved, bleach^ 

Of waved . . . even gray hair! Rtmule as ABC, pleatans and e*iy to apply. NOS\—wish Wi« slmplt- 
selllng you gel toft. Iwautlful, manageable rurlt ami waves lliaS_ laJt for week* sod weeks . • “
all typet of hair. Throw ttray *aUgeU. giinuilvkt . . . forget odors and rinsing •

hair with arids, ammooia and ueutralixer*. MAtiK I'hit.M.X->iKir __NE.N'T WAVE KIT works wonderi without Ihem. All you do Is set your 
hair. Jet dry cboioughly. comb out sod you have a soft, tleaniliu penna- 
nem wave,

MAGIC VEHIIAN'ENT WAVE KIT—a 3 to 0 month* supply—com
plete wUh everything you nee<l for new waves and euiU that last and 
last ... a permanent Shat will be Ibe envy of all your friends. I'nused' 
lli(ulJ keep* ImleBnlteJy. Bend only $].P0 la,9d JDc FeileraJ Taa> fur 

- ICkUlC PEKMAXEXT WAVE KIT on 10-day trial. Vou niusi 
be ilelighted or money Mfunded.

Quiok! Easy! Safi!
• No hours of windins
• No timlno
• No rinsing or neutralizer
• No disaoretable odor
• No acids or ammonia
• No previous hair-waving 

txptricna necessary
• Completi. lasy-to-do at

home instructions_____

Noma

New Address
your

MAGIC CURLER, D«pt. 341 
8427 S. Chicago Ave^ Chicago 17, III.

Zona StoleCity
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\-i>(H)K*Aui.K. A liilie 3Jj 
))bted and jewei-cncrusied door 
knocker is perfect for bedroom, 
bathroom, or powder room doors. 
Bound to appeal lo the breakfasi- 
in-bed type of gal, they certainly 
give a touch of elegance to any 
decor. The "jewels” are multicol
ored. Has a sturdy .spring action 
hack, Just $1 pj>d. ^IeTnU Ann Crea
tions, I02-AH Warren St., N.Y.C.

gold- -----------NOW YOU CAN------------

GROW MINIATURE ROSES
Indoors... On four Window-Sill

ALL WINTER!
7- Precious miniature Swiss "Fairy" Rose bloom 

indoors on your window>silI all winter long— 
ius( like any house plant! Needs no special care. 
Every lovely flower is a true, perfect rose; an 
ex<|uisitcly dainty, lohirful, nickel-sized bloom, 
Gracefully shaped bush never grow.s taller than 
tt" to la". Bursts into glorious bloom in (he heart 
of ssinter with a wealth of tiny roses; hardy; 
blooms for years. What a glorious sight! What a 
thrilling, ever-lasting gift! May be tcansplanied 
utdoors in Spring to bloom again.

s

IN TIIK DF.r:i> wtMiD frames of 
lovely hand-fini.shcd pine, the.se de
lightful ceramic tiles add a deco
rator's touch to a wall grouping. 
Available in four different colorful 
Fru// Patterns or four different 
Crdwc Birds, each is 5 inches square. 
Specify which type of subject you 
wish. $i,So each; or 4 for $6.95 
po.stpaid. Mastercraft. 21 :a Sum
mer St., Bo.slon 10. Massachusetts.

B
0

MINIATUftB
Swiss ''Fairy" Rose Bushes

*€0 (fet. ;tQ3JI • miOW (P»». :407> " STEBN'S NORMBIES. AWOB A, SEM6VA. H. X.HNK (rat. SI393) • WHITE :40t/ I Please urul me the followina Swiss "Fairy" Rote plants, | 
SPECIFY COIO8 CHOICE. ■ postage pte-paid:

$2 Each 2w$3.S0 4i«}6 10itS12 !

(4 pfonta, I of tolof}, $4 
All gncei Postpaid ' Supply LimltadCuar0nt99<f

ySiND COUPON TODAY ■ SUPPLY LmiTiD“^

CO FINK _____ YELLOW_____ WHITt
S2 each; 2 fnr S3.J0; 4 lor SCi; 10 lor S12 

I Special assonmeiit 4 plants (i uf each color) S6

I Amt, end------ CASH □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER □

“ NAME 

I ADDRESS 

CITY____

I
Iti. tl nai camplmtaly 

'•plattmani Qf monty bath. I
YOll'l.1.

the way he .scribbles on everything, 
even tablecloths and menus. For his 
tor her) desk, a big Doodle Pad 9 
X 11 '/>" holds JQ lettersize sheets 
so he can doodle to hi.s heart's con
tent. Of calf-grain plastic in red. 
t)luc. tan, or green, with a gold 
tran.sfer strip for self p>cr5onalizinc. 
$1.25 ppd. Star Craft. i6:o Edge- 
water Ave. 5, Chicago 26, Illinois.

tern's Nurseries ^
ARSOR A, GENEVA, N. Y. ,

KNOVt A DOODI.F. Bl.C bv I
Sp»Crolf>fi omi Choice Trees. 

Pinnts ond ftonrers I I-----ZONE S___ STATE.
ft M

Do You Make These 
Mistakes in English?
.M.V.VV I'EHttO.NH say ' l)«twc*n 
you and t" Insteaii oT "beiween 
you uiid mi'" or iisf "hIhi" for 
"whuo). ' MlHOkn In E^ngllah tf- 
Vesl lark of Ftluniion, rFfliU'inenl.
Iti'Hl commentl of Engltsli will lielji 
you cearii an) fioal.

Drily I.') nilnuten a day ufih 
Rherwin (’mly'- fainous tmaiitlon 

iinl you ran irtiull) SKEI your 
Kacllsh Iniprm-e. It tearlies by

New COLOR FILTER gives startling 
results! It s easily installed—Just put free book. Lark i>r lanpiMP pnwr may i>r irnt- 
the FILTER over your present screen. thouaamif of iioiian nrr>- year. Kw what
TIfAllL-A /Vtlnf lAflll ronIsr-A Hrnh -Mr. (iKtr'l method call ilo for you: ll coal. ikKUUii!jLaie-UKe color wiu replace tne orao n,„, ^ ^vrite no* for fw ihh*. "How \«u
black Zind wblte picture. Reduces Oan ^faMpr Ooml EnKli<l> in is Mlmilrf I Day." 
glare, too! Surprise your friends with ; 9;'‘y Coorw la Entlish. itm c»ntr»i onva.
the first Color TV in the neighborhood. ! waduiittoo^ —
Yom mutt fr* pltuitd or your money beek! SHERWtN COOY COURSE IM EN&LISH 
COLOR FILTER for 15^ screen, 69«.*. ^^^2 Central Drive, Fort Woshinfltan, N.Y.
i-Tf ffri-c-i-n 01* si-rMn .81 8f) nnaf A?ml me free book. "How You Can Ma.irr tioiHl17 scr«n. Mr^n. 51JU, post- KneUrfl m is mmote* a l>ay ■ N.. .ale.man «tll r«ll
age paid. Order by mall from Sunset
House, 6? t Sunset Building, Hollywood 
44, California

• f. y

Enjoy Color Television Now!

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

ANNOUNCfyMfNL GUARD RINGS 
(mow in PEARLS toe dee to manr requests)

Ml. a Mali'h ihem. SirrliiiK Slher nr aulil plaii im Hlerllnft m-i all aniiiiMl with ll>u lurnuaiae hliu- 
.lime,, itr .Inmlateil iiearl.'aiudilm Ilf rnneralili

Alto Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
. . .ond . . . Feottief-FMf 

Cemfortt Mode from 
k Heiftootn Feather. 
I beds. Write for

Ilaiiinivl.. rulilr.

Prleei A Spwial PHom fer Suiaaitad Cemblnatiaet 
' $1.90I'liiii niii

I’lalli ami I (;.•
irm lianili. $2,09 r 

$9 'J (Hei ilamU $9 
I I’ltin anil • tkm. $8.90 -r (Jmi. 17.50 PDEC umplet of cov- 

lUtL erirtgs, testimo. 
W niols and picture folder, 
r No talesmen —
iT. 1954 AAoi7 order only!

•'trad rtae lizc or Mmirarr vlt* rfrliie. Salltl. aner 
•■vad eeth, ehrrlc or m.o. far fOD •rmd S3 dapoail.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS •
Sparkline

8-10
TFREE! c THESE HORRID AGE SPOTS*On ordere of 

a or more we 
wUl eend you 
one ipsrkUns 
wsllet aJf.e 
print FBKE.

Enlaiitm«nt nA. SPAKISH (American or EuronuiO 
FRENCH • GERMAN • ITALIANly 49eon
JAPANESE • MODERN CREEK

* •"»P*bot or netstlve and I
tpostpaw, your enlirfemant on ijuble- 

PSPW Ortflne) returned unharmed.

‘dutiful hand-colorliif i 
no add 50* for each print. C.O.O. ■ ac- 

8*^^-
9UALITY VALUES. Studio 34-A 
MAN STREET

W*t “34 laaguiie. avellabta en FREE Trial 
UWTKN LK.M;,\ .ai-KAK Cenvtraalianal Kreiu-h.

i‘'l'aii'‘.i'. HI' ur ij rutt» tttltlKo’ 
m'lTi’kl* ThAciiKlw „n HRiOUDS. You Irani at 

;<“''kl.v: t'OMn.KTK COCKrtK an I' IIKK TIU.\I., Hriiij for l-'UKK lioiilcli't an,I liwalU
LINCUAPMONE INSTITUTE

T-176.027 Ridia City, New York 20. N. Y.

\

NEW YORK 3S. N. Y.

iADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
The fliieat glue and dowel eouurucUon tor a lull 
liteilmo of comfen and aervlce. Smart clean 
■tbfli make them at home In any room 

J>aild birrh or maple sanded *llky smooth ready 
tor you to paint, stain or lacquer. These chairs 
are imi »,*r. seal. 17'xlfi'j-, overall height 28'i*. 
Minimum order. 2 rhalrs.
I’BOMPT ULLIVKBT—ahpg. ehga. coUect. Send 
rbeck or money-order. Sorry ru> C.O.D.’s 

MONKY B.ACK GUARANTEE.
I uniDleie iiiMirurtionx 
Kumiru''#" nent FRCS with 
tMNiuilfuJlF ll]o«tfaie*! cauiov*

VISIT OUR SHOW»OOMS 
uokers of f ine CMoLrs Since IMS!

rrUnVLO^ FOLDINC BANQUET TABLESMONEV AT HOME

FADE THEM OUTfISIBLE REWEAVIMG ’Wi'acberrtI bruwn siwii un ilie lur- 
fare of yniir hemli and fsie tell the 
W'lrl.l you're getting olil—isThapi.
Iipfiirv yisi ri-ali> arc. Kaile them 

lib iw« ByOTKllIlW, that

"I'd young again.Kf|iiall> I'fTmiie im (he fa<%., OH-k and arm. Nut ■ 
ivapr-mi hi Hip skin not on It. Fragrant
grea . I,.., lubrli'slp- lUn It i-lesrs U|> blpmlnhes,'

[EARN AT HOME
•way'ip»e burnt, Koldt 

'< demand from cleaners, '
)> keep you busy,
lecrau r«v«aiad, Naw im* ^
step*by*»rep court* pr*par*d by axpertt 

\ enjoyobU work. K)\ •au'ipm«nr furnuboa 
Atfo cotr. FREE DETAILS. Writ* TODAY, Nc I 
ib>n-No tolvamon will coi^
€AST€«N SCHOOL Of REWSAVmO 

$lro«t, 0*pt, H*mptteod, N. Y I
:fNSE0 8Y THE STATE OF NEW YORK I

*%h

'•Hr ui Fimeb uortointed •h fHTtfT. Asfc for our
tr ytiû  Ui# KUcn*]i ComiBtete* oi
■$H>i# Church. LocJkv. riut>, potHxiJ, ctr in 
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KOBKltT W. HOI .SEMAK

This room had

,0 be WIPE-DOWN, pROO

WASHABLE AND

his room alread>' had fottr str 
against it: a circular end ^ 
stepKup section, radiators ant 

view. Besides, it had to be n 
washable and dogproof. But the c 
lenpe is met—attractively!

Panels of vinyl-coated fabric 
draperies. Plcater tape is .sewn on 
top. and stick-on tape forms 
“hem.':." Folding screen is covere 
match. Settee and chairs have 1 
antiqued white and titled with \ 
plastic seats. Sofa and chair had 
better days, but you'd never knn 

now that thc\ 're covered in a 
tured plastic material.

Pale and bright turquoise, with 
of white, give the room a fresh 
jjearance. The room now defies 
dust and dogs. Its original struc 
defects remain, but they are sen: 
camouflaged in a style that’s not 
attractive but easy to care for.

T
modern
woman's
way

fi

to internal 

cleanliness Doc hair, dust, i«urfare »uil 
leave a fiber rug Mhen a damp 
^|Mmge•littrd mop findo them. 
Druperiex that can be xponged 
olT inHteud of wahhod or dry- 
••leaned are 
feature of >vat>hable room.

Far more effective than any 
homemade solution, yet safe 
for delicate tissues—special 
preparation for the douche!

Today, discover an intimate. 
“cle:m feeling" you've never 
experienced before. Discover 
Zemite—the modem woman’s 
way to internal cleanliness.

Zonite is entirely different from 
old-fashioned, homemade 
douching solutions ... far more 
effective in antiseptic, germicidal 
and deodorizing action.
In fact, Zonite is the one effective 
liquid specially made for 
feminine hygiene.
Yet, Zonite is so safe. Safer by far 
to delicate ti.'Wues than other 
liquid antiseptics forthedouchel

Make Zonite a-s important a pirt 
of your grooming as your 
deodorant, bath soap and otl>er 
personal needs. It's the modem 
woman’s way to internal 
cleanliness!

noteuertliy

I
Fabric-barked plastic iiphub 
stery shines after sponge bath.

S«e "Wh«ra Credit li Due," page 112

Zonite^
Personal Antiseptic

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY.
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J
THE BUSIER YOUR AUTOMATIC WASHER, THE MORE

YOU NEED SAFE, LOW-SUDSING DASH

DASH’S
SAFE, LOW SUDS

let your automatic wosh- 
rinse •freely, completely. 
Clean at its best!

TOO MANY SUDS
can actually clog mochine 
action—block rinsing ond 
cause poor cleaning.

Made by Procter e; Gamble - especially bar busy automatics

)tects your machine as it gets clothes clean!
Washing' Rinsing! Washing! Rinsing! No rest for busy 
automatics! But now there's a detergent that actually 
saj'ei'uardsyoxa machine as it gets clothes dazzling clean 1 
It's Dash—the amazing protector, the unbeatable cleaner!

Yes, Dash is an exclusive low-suds formula especially 
adjusted to washing-rinsing-spinning cycles (won’t clog 
oi smother washing action as too many suds can). Dash 
has other safeguards, too—special ingredients protect 
the metaJs and moving parts ot your precious machine.

And Dash is a demon for routing dirt—gets clothes 
cleaner than any other product made especially for auto
matics. Nothing you've ever used before (high-sudser or 
low-sudser) beats Dash for cleaning!

So, the busier your automatic, the more you need 
low-sudsing Dash for washer sulei\. cleaner washes. Get 
Dash—it protects your machine as ii gels clothes clean!

^ CLEAN CLOTHES EVERY TIME!

dash gets

CLOTHES

CLEANER THAN

ANY OTHER
r

PRODUa
ESPECIALLY

rc £1^
MADE FOR

AUTOMATICS!

Dash - and only Dash -is recommended
by every maker of aufomofic washers /r

ually gets clothes whiter — colors orighter — 
other product especially made for outomaticsl



POSTERITY
PLANTS

MAm^AKKT BEAITCHAMP AllMlSTEAU

wrote an article called “Posterity Box” for the April 1948 
of The American Home. It concerned my penchant for 

saving a few of my little girls’ outgrown dresses each year, to 
how their little girls would look in them some day. And now 

1 have two grandchildren. The small granddaughter that 1 en
visioned with a round face and turned-up nose like her grand
mother's is here, so I'm glad I have that posterity box and its 

how sweet Ellen looks in her 20-year-old

I issue

Look at the difference! see

Drexelu

. . . it’s memories . . . see
posterity dress!

Lately my future-conscious nature has turned up another proj
ect—a campaign to provide my married children with plants for 
posterity gardens. I have a sentimental desire to pass on to the 
younger generation some specimens of flowering shrubs and bulbs 
and perennials from my own yard. Most of them were given to 
me by my father-in-law. and they are memories living in a garden.

This spring the exodus began—the transfer of groups of our 
best-loved plants from our home to the homes of our children 
After the shrubs were moved we tackled the transfer of peren 
nials. As 1 separated the clumps of Shasta daisies, helianthus 
chrysanthemums, pyrethrums and Sweet Williams. 1 set asidi 

for the children. And maybe other roses and gardenias anc

See it in Sirocco, romantic collection inspired by the Riviera! 
Sun-kissed w^alnut; coppery drawer pulls; Adriatic accent colors to 

brighten your living, dining, bedroom! Notice every detail— 
ivant you to compare. When you do, be sure you 

the "by Drexel” brand mark in the drawer 
. . . your guarantee of fine design, integrity, value.

S<‘nd foT your "Portfolio of Fine Furniture", colorful 
DrexePs provincial, iradUional and modern groups— 

3or ui coin to 7 Huffman Rd., Drexel, N.C.
DREXEL FURNITURE COMPANY, DREXEL, NORTH CAROLINA

we
see

booklets on

some
peonies would look and smell the same as ours, but they wouidu' 
be reminiscent of my gentle, kindly father-in-law. He loved hi; 
flowers, and brought them to me that I might share his garden 
^'es. my children mu.st have some of their grandfather's flowers 

Then there are the redbud trees that came from my aunt'; 
home. Some of them will be given, and plants from friends' homes 

When I see my young-adult children working among thei 
plants, I am very happy. And the little grandchildren will. I hoi)c 
love and carry on the lives of the family’s posterity plants.

J.T:i
*.w :W*

! 'IV
.i

a,s Uj

Ai.' w-
^ V 1",jrrf .1 t'.. . 

^ X ■i -
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GUARDIAN of your hearth and home

For the next 20 years — or until your young ones 
sprout their own wings — your home will be your 
headquarters for happiness.

In this place you and your wife will witness the 
exquisite joys and temporary defeats of your 
growing family, their grapple with education and 
their puppy loves, their resounding clatter and 
their echoing laughter.

As a thoughtful parent who is anxious to pre
serve this family security, it is only natural that 
you should worry about what would happen to 
your home if something happened to you. How 
would your wife meet the mortgage payments?

Fortunately there is an easy answer to this 
problem — an insurance plan that provides money 
to pay off the mortgage if something should 
happen to take you out of the picture.

Your w^fe won’t be forced into a hasty sale at 
a depressed price or into a foreclosure. She and 
the children will be able to go on living in the 
neighborhood you all love so much.

A Guardian mortgage protection plan can be 
tailormade to provide this important safeguard 
for your family. Your Guardian representative 
or your own insurance broker will be happy to 
show you how. Call him today.

The GUARDIAN Life Insurance Company OF AMERICA

A Mmuat Comparif • etlabllthtd I860

SO UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY, 1957
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Help your parakeet 
feel like playing!

LISTEN TO BABY in 
the nursery while you’re 
in the kitchen. Intercom 
set has 50' of wire for 
a 2>way communications 
system. Set is $24.95. 
Teletronic Laboratories, 
Inc., Gardena, California.

LOOK...IT’S NEW!
AND LADIES LOVE THEM

• • •

NO SLIPPING on smallALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
ruga when they’re anchored 
with this tape. Press two
strips under corners. Rug*
Tite is 98^. Thoinp.Hon*
Winchester Co., 1299
Boylston, Boston 15, Mass.

LIGHT WEIGHT TRASH CAN ai.peals
ladies. It’s easy to carry, rust-proofto

plastic, and easy to clean. What's more.
it comes in attractive green, red. greyFeed French's vellow. Lock-lid cover keeps strayor
animals out, and makes it easy to liltfhe only Parakeef Seed 

wiih the new Pep-Up Biscuif the entire can. Capacity is large—22
gallons. About $12.98, it is produced by
Loma Plastics, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas.Your parakeet depends on you 

to keep him happy and playful.
Help him perform his best by 
feeding clean, dependable French's 
Parakeet Seed! Every package 
contains a special biscuit that 
promotes vigor, sharpens appe
tite, and aids digestion. Always 
feed French's—the only Seed with 
the pep-up biscuit.

Proftef your porolroof't hoo/th wifh
FRENCH'S NATURAL FEEDING DIET

In addition to Seed and Biscuit, your parakeet should 
j have French’s Parakeet Treat, Conditioning Food, 
: Cuttle Bone, and Gravel. Make sure that these “Basic
1 Five” products, and fresh water, are always available.

VIOLET-STREWN tape
dispenser of ‘china for

bright and practical
spot in the house. Other
designs include Ivy,

and solid colors.Rooster,
With roll of Texcel cel-

Pei-$1.98,lophane tape.
macel Tape Corp., New
Brunswick, New Jersey.

BABY :%•
fOWER .

r NEW 32-PAGE PARAKEET BOOK 
^ FREE FOR BOX TOP, OR SEND 15<

tfJiw More than 40 illustrations; 18 birds in full color; selection, 
core, breeding, training.

THE R. T. FRENCH COMPANY, 2733 Mustard St., Rochester 9. N.Y.
r I Enclosed is 15|! in coin (No 

Stamps). Send me a parakeet 
book, postpaid.

Enclosed is box top from French's 
Parakeet Seed. Send me Free 
parakeet book, postpaid.

□

Name TANK TOP STORAGE for those bottles and jars that are inevitably 
placed above toilet tank. Shelf of colored wire has rail and suction- 

feet: $1.19. Artistic Wire Products, East Hampton, Connecticut.
Address.

.State.Zone .JCity. cup
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1
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TTLE LADY’S APRON ha« udheMVf-
eked dcttigna to Mtick on or remove as de
ed. Velon plantic, in size 1 lo 3» variety oi 
lore, $1^5. Kurtz and Yaten, 923 Aridi

Nothing
protects 
your floors 
like paste wax

, Philadelphia 7, PennHylvunia.

ASHABLE SKAT COVER of
rayon fiiH front MeiilM ofIM'O

uutoH. elipp off and on runily.
xrven liundtiome 4'olor^). neat

K<-r id e>hriiik<reiiintant, color
CreHt Co„ 5736>1.

'■> Ave.» Detroit. Michican.

ICER-SLICER-SHREDDER
• limi-nt fitH motor hui«e of /louit Oitterizer, hax Hepurate

■ for each job—mukina: juice.
■ n((, Khreddinjc. Electric at-
iiicnt id $39.93. John Odter

L. Co., Milwaukee, Widcondin.

C CARRIER had ruhlier-
d wbeeld fur eady trand|K>rt
firewood. L?«eful for many
th4*r heavy-haulinfc job, too.
II derigned in black with

trim, the “Cart-A-Log”
costs $19.95. Leaven-■"•cr

ih Steel, Inc., Isl and Walker
Kansas City, Kansad.■ct.

ONE-HANUEI) CAN OPENER
cdpccially designed for the
handicapped has a vacuum
budc that locks it lo any smooth
surface, and an “elevator** that
raises any size cun to level for ▼ ^

.and it’s the one wax for
101 uses all around the house I

u]H‘ning. The entire o)>crutioii
can be romi)leled with the use
of one hand. Is 37.95. Made
by Rival Manufacturing (Com
pany, Kansas City, Missouri.

ImERICAN home, FEBRUARY, 1957 25
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AIADDIN READI-CUT

HOUSES
ARE ENGINEERED TO SAVE 
YOU THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!

BUILD IT YOURSELF!—Aladdin designed and manufoctured 
the first Readi'Cut Home over 50 years ago. Tens of thousands

to build an Aladdin.of people hove discovered how easy it is 
Our customers have saved thousands of dollars by doing port or 
all of the work themselves. NOT PREFABRICATED—The lumber 
is cut to fit by precision machines, ready to be nailed in place. 
Eoch piece is marked and shown on our erection drowtngs. 
QUALITY—All materials . . . lumber, doors, windows, flooring, 
point, hardware... everything furnished ore highest quality. Not 
only do you save—your finished Aladdin Home will be a joy to 
behold—beoufifully designed and solidly constructed to meet the 
highest building standards. CATALOG—Send for Aladdin's 
hondsome new catolog now and you will understond how Aladdin

new home. Moil the

SAFETY FOR A

TIKE ON A TRIKIyou up to 30 or A0% on yourcon save 
Coupon today.
Aladdin Readi-Cut Homes are noted for Highest Quality and 
Best Construction at delivered prices thot will Save You Money i leven-year-old Nat Thompson is a man of action. So when 

he saw his five-year-old brother riding a tricycle down the 
middle of the street, Nat decided to do something.

Keeping young Joel out of the .street was impossible: the 
Thompsons—like so many families in new homes—live in an 
area that's still without sidewalks. So. where the law allows it, 
this leaves trike-riders only the street for free and easy riding.

To make matters worse. Nat knew that Joel didn't know his 
right hand from his left and that he had a young child's short 
memory*. But Nat remembered something he'd learned about 
bicycle safety in school; he wrapped the right side of the trike’s 
handlebar with adhesive tape. Then he instructed Joel to always 
ride on the side of the street where the trike has the adhesive. 
This keeps Joel out of the way of cars, and doesn't confuse 
oncoming drivers.

Not only does this make tricycle riding much safer for Joel, 
but it’s teaching him road safety; he's getting good preparation 
for riding the two-wheeler that he hopes to have some day.

E

NtOOW'*

S Room* 
$3,000510

pAVTHf

-OLOH'A'*

Tape rrmindi> Joel to ride til 
OR the safest side of the rcl

Nat explains to Joel that he should
adhesive tape mark as a guide.use

THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUAR
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Consider H. Willett are also makers

IllETT of Transitional, Countryside

and Wildwood Solid Cherry groit/ts

I ... Lancaster County and

Brownleigh Solid Maple groups.

ol Lov«saot$ $230.00 aoch, Cernar Tgbla $$9.SO, Bvffat $249.00 Oin Tobla $139.00 0inin9 Cha SA2.2S (witir $72.25)mg ir arim

k'ould be hard to be humdrum in such a room.,.

TranS-East solid ciierry furniture by Wiii-ett

iVlLL BE the cheeriest place you'll ever see . . . your home ith thi.s Chasi $209.00'

h Oriental furniture that will blend so graciously with your present

ative scheme. No other solid cherry furniture comes in such a variety

lorful finishes: hand-rubbed, rich-grain brown cherry or lighter .Asian

I. Mandarin Red, Turquoise. Charcoal, Jade Green and Bone W hite Soki Tobie $49.50'

•rubbed lacquer finishes are yours at no increase in price. We'll he

to send you the name of your nearest W’illett dealer. .Ask him about
liany other pieces of Trans-East available in open stwk for living

. dining room and bedroom.

1
.4 colorful folder on Trans-East, yours for the r/s/.oi/r . . . write. 

IDER H. WILLETT. INC.. 3019 W. Kentucky Street, LouUvilie 11. Kentucky

ICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, I9S7

* PrlcM r. O. B. Loui>v*ll*
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Heloina to soeed VOUr telephone call. Telephone man Byron Jensen tests the intricate equipment that gets your number quietly and accuratch.
r" ^ ^ PHOTOfiRAPHS Br ANSQ. ADAMS

He keeps an electric brain thinking clearly
You benefit from skills like his whenever you use the telephone

calls is important to someone. And some can 
be ver>' important.

“Not only personal calls, but fire alarms, bur
glar alanns, radio programs and e\tn newspaper 
pictures go through this same cciuipinent.’'

Each Sunday Byron teaches a class for boys. 
Many of his evenings and week ends are de
voted to Bo\' Scout work.

For a person who enjoys helping others. hc| 
finds his telephone work particularly satisfying.

“Whenever I watch those dial switchesj 
work” he says, “I get the feeling Fm at the, 
ncr\e center of the community.”

E\cry time you make a call over a dial tele
phone, you start an electric brain “thinking” 
in one of our offices.

First, it tells you when to start dialing by 
means of a tone. Selects your nninl)cr automati
cally from many thousands or minions. 'Fhcii 
rings your party or tells you the line is busy.

Such equipment i.s indeed remarkable. But 
with all its electronic magic, it .still needs the 
help of people. Day and night, there is con- 
tinuou-s checking and maintenance by tele
phone office craftsmen like Byron fensen.

“A big part of tlic job,” he says, “is to keep 
trouble off the lines. For c\’cry one of those

Instructing Boy Scouts. B}*ron, a 
troop chainnan, shows scouts how to orient 
tliemselvcs with a map and compass in the 
beautiful Wasatch Range near Provo, Utah.

WorJeins tog«ti>*r to bring poopi* togofbor 

BELLTEUEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY,
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I THIS YEAR 
IT’S GOING TO BE 
I DIFFERENT

.u.

or months utter we moved into our new home, my wife and I 
promised each other we'd do something about those boxes and 
“Stacks of miscellaneous papers that had accumulated over the 

years. In the meantime, of course, more papers were piling up in 
drawers, closets, cupboards ami cabinets.

Finally, aroused by the incre;ising disorder of the accumulation, 
my wife said. "Lei's do .vowiething—anything!”

Fed up with being unable to find an item when 1 wanted it. I 
heard myself saying. "Let's sort it out and sec what happens."

That did it. We'd committed ourselves; now it was up to us to 
form a plan of attack. We proceeded very .systematically: 
plucked every piece of paper from every cranny in the house and 
dumjied it all on the basement floor, together with the still-un- 
sorted contents of boxes we'd moved with us. The basement was 
our sorting room: my wife took one hatf of the floor. I the other.

It wasn’t long before most of the floor was littered with mounds 
of pafier. In one pile I put correspondence; in another, clippings. 
High school documents and college mementoes were separated 
into heaps. Photographs, military records, employment data, old 
theater programs, do-it-yourself ideas—thc\ all formed piles 
on my half of the floor.

Meanwhile, my wife sorted recipes, patterns, magazine clippings, 
re.staurant menus, scraps of poetr>-. holiday and birthday cards, 
old magazine covers, dance programs'—and household bills. This 
overall sorting job took us tvvo e\’enings-

Hut the battle was hardly half won. We knew a lot could be 
discarded, and we agreed to be as ruthless as possible in throw
ing away anything we felt we couldn’t jxissibly use. But it wasn’t 
easy—one or both of us had sentimental attachments for a good 
deal of what we had collected. So this task took quite a while: 
we repeatedly stopped to look over mementoes of earlier days. 
We u.sed up three evenings before we finished the job of weeding 
out. Cioing through old negatives and photographs took an evening.

.\nd still there wa.s the problem of what system we'd use to 
file the material away. We decided to tr>- inanila folders. Esti
mating the total number we'd need. 1 bought a few dozen the 
next day. 1 also bought a couple of inexpensive letter-size file- 
boxes to hold, the filled folders.

That night, my wife inserted identifying labels into the tops of 
the folders, while I began the filing. .\s we proceeded, wc grad
ually caught on that certain subjects had to be broken down 
Further. For example, we made a folder for each major cxi,>end- 
;ture—telephone, gas and electric, insurance, bank, income tax, 
'rorcries. clothing, hou.sehold items, and so on.

One more evening and the job was completed. In one week 
ive'd reduced a lifetime of scattered odds-and-ends to the dimen- 
jons of two file-boxes. Soon 1 hope to transfer their contents 
0 the file-size drawers of a desk I plan to build.

As in so many endeavors, the hardest part of our new system 
vas getting started. At the end of the project, there was scarcely 
m extraneous piece of paper to be seen. Now wc can readily find 
hing^ we'd previously spent hours .searching for.

And we actually enjojed our excursion into the past as we 
prepared for the business and pleasure of the future. This year, , 
ind from now on. it’s going to be different!

F
with ^300 a Month

“The day Nancy and I hit Ari
zona, we knew it was for us. The 
air itself felt alive, and the sun
shine—well, it was wonderful. We 
bought a new ranch house that 
cost leas than the price we got 
for our city home—and is lots 
less work. Every single morning 
I’ve waked up since, I’ve been 
thankful for the monthly chec-k 
of $300 that makes it all (>OHsible.

“Somehow, in my forties it was 
hard to believe I’d want to slow 
up someday. Fact is, Nancy was 
the smart one. One day she came 
tome—backinl941, itwas^and 
took out the bank book. ‘We’ve 
got to do something,’ she said. 
‘Anyone who works as hard as 
you do ought to be able to plan 
to retire someday. But you know 
we just aren’t savers.'

“I knew that. ‘Want to start a 
business of our own?’ I asked.

“Nancy shook her head. ‘You 
know we haven’t enough money 
for that—experience, either. How 
much would we have to save up 
to retire on bank interest?’

“Well, interest rates were 
higher in ’40, but I figured almost 
a hundred thousand. Needless to 
say, it was out of the question. 
And I shrugged it off.

“But not Nancy. A few weeks 
later she came to me with a little 
book called ‘Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Pl5ins.’ She said she’d

read an ad about a new way to 
retire. It was for anybody of aver
age means who had fifteen or 
twenty good earning years ahead. 
The ad offered more information, 
and she sent in the coupon.

“It was Nancy’s little book 
that changed my mind. Here was 
a way I could retire—and in 15 
years, if I wanted to. There was 
no secret, except to start soon 
enough. And I did. Well, 
Phoenix Plan was a greater joy 
as time went by.

“My first check for $300 came 
last spring. With it, Nancy and 
I were off to the West. I feci ten 
years younger sinc« I got here. I 
say it’s the Arizona air. But 
Nancy winks and says it’s being 
my own boss. But one thing’s cer
tain—I wouldn’t change places 
with our company prraident.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming 
you start at a young enough age, 
you can plan to have an income 
of $10 to $300 a month or more— 
beginning at age 55, 60, 65 or 
older. Send the coupon and re
ceive. by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells all about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar 
plans are available for women— 
and for employee pension pro
grams. Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

we

my

Phoeoix Mutual Life Insuriince Co.
204 Kim Street, Hartford l<i, Conn.

I’leuae mail me, without obLiKatii’ii. v'<». 
free 2K-pa^ l>ut>kiet uhuwing new rutirviiHii t 
income i>laai>,

Flan for Men Q

(STAtLKHIO

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

OUAKANTIKS TOUR rUTURE
Plan for Women □

0«tR loe tlAm or Lift INIUIIAKCf mOTICTiaM 
FOR •UllHEtl AND FAUILlCt

Dutr of Birth

BusincM Aildroti

Id CO. Hodi« Aiirirc I I
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GUESS
WMT!
(Don't nct'k at an^wrrti

family safety
begins with a Rubbermaid Bathtub Mat
Firm footing for the small fry—yes, and for Grandma, too. Over 
100 Safti-Cups grip the bottom of tub, help prevent accidents. 
Make bathtime safe-and-sure-time for everyone with Rubbermaid.

Sizes from $1.98 to $2.98 (U.S.A.). Wherever housewares are 
sold. For free folder, write The Wooster Rubber Company, Dept. 
AH-27, Wooster, Ohio, or Cooksville, Ontario.

[>u«, poge 112See "Where Credit Is

II [>Bq UHop pun dn r^jom q*<njq hr

■In Kilimul :iuiA{OAaj ><Bq jaMoqs |o<>is Riuiiiji ^
UB.>uauiY 'aiuii jaijB AUiii asaaj joj dn padtond aatB.n aoiB^ -dot 
)R 'fURi u<*ppiq puB luoiioq ib uiB4p qiiM uieBq «iRq i] 'qi^iq ismj j;[ 
*49«uiqti qei{iu3 8| ix^l^ 2a^BUiB4p ou enq qnj_ 'bjoa

]luiA|[ 88 paiqnop idoji qtu ubijo|.ii\ a^^ix-uejiaaiay -iiootu aqt uo 
jaMoq8 aa4j b dim noi( *ae3qt }0 i(ui paeeanl^ nOiC }j

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY.

Rubbermaid Toilet Top Tray—Keeps bath powder 
and other toiletries safe and handy. Ribbed to 
stay in place. High rim prevents spill-overs. $1.29. tnoo4
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Summer or winter-you can keep your home more comfortable

ithTWINDOW
the worlds finest insulating glass

It EXCEPTIONAL INSUIATINO PROPERTIES of Tw-indow M>nl nut mid air in 
V- winter . . . cut down on Uve nnw'unt of hent enterins your rt>om» in 
MiiiiLT. Tliis means rooms tiwt are more evenly comfortable ami healtliful. • Lets you enjoy the outdoors from indoors 

• Reduces cold air drafts • Saves on heating and cooling 

• Cuts windoiv icing and fogging 

• Is permanent storm sash * Available in two types

Made and backed by Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company, world-famous for tlie 
quality and dependability of its prod
ucts, Twindow—the twin-glass window- 
pane with insulation built in—offers you 
a new dimension in gracious, more com
fortable home life. This is because 
Twindow opens your home to the beau
ties of nature without letting in exces
sive cold or heat. Its amazing insulating 
properties take care of that. Twindow 
effects sizable savings in heating and 
air-conditioning costs, too. It muffles out
side noises, eliminates the bother of put
ting up storm windows in the fall and 
taking them down in the spring.

In buying, building or remodeling 
your home, why not make sure that 
Twindow—ihe world's finest insulating

glass—is given first consideration? For 
.specific information on Twindow and its 
application to your building or remodel
ing plans, see your architect or builder.

FREE BOOK. This full onlnr. mustrated hook will 
biiiix you the complete story on Twindow the 
world's tlncst InsulatinR: glaM. Why not send 
for your free copy today?

SLEAIE PRINT
Pittsburgh Plata Gloss Company 
Room 71Q8. 832 Fort Duquosno Bl«d.
Pittsburgh 22. Po.

Without obligotlon on my part, ploose send 
me your free book on Twindow . . . Ihe 
world's finest Insulating glass.

Nome

Street

City Zone. .. . State..............
II rsu NX In C«lH*»ila. Orsfen, »r «iinin«t»n. swiS is W p, 
Fsllsf ( Cs., Rmib «»), 301 MiulM Si.. 8«« Prsnsltx IB, CiHI.

L

TAL EDGE. Ideal for lartre window 
nixl where maxiriium iiiNiiln- 

I is neede<] nuMt. Cnnstnicted of 
■ I panes of >4" clenr-visloii Plate 
i*x, with a scaled alr-npac-e 
!«i«-eii. Kxrlusive stninleiM steel 
Miie protects (dass edircH nKainst 
;>l>inK. Exceptionally aturdy units.

Glass edge. Constructed of two

fillies Ilf Pennvermin'il* the (|iinl-
ty window xla.ss with a S'lil” idr- 

spiw'e between them. The Itlirli in- 
NUlntiiiK value makes these units 
ideal for modern window wall 
struidloii. .4vnilnble in popular slses 
for a variety of window styles.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • MUSHES • PLASTICS • FIKR GLASS

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
con-

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PfTTSeUAOH INDUSTRIiS LIMITED



walk—then "satin-seals" the surface for grime-and-grease- 
proof beauty. Each of the many designs in our Inlaid Lino
leum is Superbly styled to live with you through endless decor 
changes. Your Gold Seal dealer has them now~m many smart 
colors. (See "Linoleum" or "Floors" in your Yellow Pages.) 
Yours today with the ABC "Buy Now—Pay Later Plan" tor 
Gold Seal Floors and Walls for as little as $5 a month!

POR THE LCXDK that’s YEARS AMISTARWAY*, above, reaches new heights in "custom” styling 
at an earthbound price—a shining example of Gold Seal floor 
magic. We took the time-tested virtues of quiet, easy-care In- 
ijid Linoleum, added Gold Seal Research, and created the 
finest resilient floor ever made. True colors in designs that 
stay fresh for life, because Gold Seal inlays colors clear 
through to the SuperFlex* backing that actually gives as you
FOR HOME. BUSINESS. INSTITUTIONS: BY-ThE-YARD AND TILES — INLAID LINOLEUM • NAlRON* PLASTICS • VINYLBLii- TILE • CORK TILE • RUBBER TILE • ASPHALT t|

^ FLOORS AND WALLS

lMTConjrileui»-N»>ni liK., KauTir, H. J^ludifnMfc
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Right now—when you*ve got that old mid-winter siuaijj and you've had almost 

all you can take of cold weather, sloshy rubbers and the children's sniffles— 

we thought you might enjoy looking in on some homes in a sunnier clime 

than most of us call “home” during the winter months. Sunbathing beauties, 

ecstatic honeymooners, “this year’s hotel,” or statistics on how many millionaires 

Florida can boast per square mile—these things Florida has in plenty, yes, 

and even a room with connecting pool and 

dance floor, as you can see. But it is not this 

Florida that we want to show you. We plan to 

take you on quite a different journey. If you 

will step aboard our flying carpet, we should 

like to show you a side of Florida tourists 
rarely see—real HOME life in Florida.

A bedroom with a oonnerting pool and danre floor is, of rourxe, not ru:)H>f-mill living, even in luxury 
loving Florida. And, while we do not contend that such an arrangement can be fitted in the average budget, 
the scheme ia an eminently practical one. In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Lau, it consists of a bed- 

jost off poolside yet so guest-proof, it can double as cabana ... a pool one can tumble into from one's 
bed, yet bo strategically planned that it takes care of large parties ... a sheltered area where one ean son, 
swim, dance, barbecue, eat. That's good planning anywhere! James Merrick Smith, AJ.D., Interior Decorator.
room
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Color as soft as a mist—in the lovely silk organza nqrllgee specially designed for Scott... 
in the luxurious matching Sof>Weve, Scott’s superb “facial quality” 2-ply bath tissue. 
Choose from five exquisite Soft-Weve colors to complement your bath or powder room.

robalDZy' -tJ\e most r\oticeci VuXu.ry' 
tn your JixDme ...

-Wev





f you doubt that a cottage can be anything but 
"cute,” just study these two pages! One of those 
horrid, narrow little summer porches, a catch-all 

for discards—it could be (and unfortunately still 
is) anywhere in U.S.A. Mr. Smith converted his 
into the smart dining area and entrance foyer at 
your lower left. No fudgin' here—it is the .same 
area, and isn't it an exciting and useful room now?

In the dining area: while and sage green spatter 
tiles repeat the base fonn of an antique, black 
marble table base: table top is black laminated 
plastic, rubbed with steel wool until all the surface 
shine is gone and it’has the appearance of slate. 
Venetian walnut chains are left in natural walnut 
finish to gradually age darker, Both dining chains 
and antique Directoire bench upholstered in trop
ical leather that is color-fast, mildew-proof, and 
crack-resistant even in direct sun. And what would 
you say to wipe-clean draperies? These arc! Since 
cowhides aren't big enough for drapery panels 
these are put together in three tiers, and seamed 
with handwoven raffia braid. Striped cotton valance,s 

CONTINUED ON PACE 92

I

Florida Cottage BEFORE AND AFTER 
JAMES MERRICK SMITH

Yes, the same Mr. Smith who did the Lau decorating job you just 

This is Mr. Smitlds own home—very typical of the 

early Floruia^^ cottages you still see all over Florida.

looked at.
(*r
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I made the test. I took one of 
band’s freshly ironed shirts to 
dow in our home and ...

real daylight is best for judging colors 
and fabrics. So, I used Cheer in my 
automatic, and then...

Then one day I happened to read 
about Cheer’s window test. It made 
sense to me; every woman knows ...

My name is Frances Loughran. Like 
most women I 'veaJways judgedmy wash 
by whiteness.

Mrs* Frances Loughran of The Bronx^ New VorA, making the Cfu’er

It’s really true! Cheer washes so white 
you can the difference!

Ifs Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener that makes the difference . . . and only Cheer has it!

More and more housewives, like Mrs. Loughran, are dis
covering that Cheer really does wash whiter!

After you’ve washed with Cheer, you’ll see the dif
ference yourself... a difference so great your things look 
(and actually are) whiter than the day you bought them.

Cheer is truly different—wonderful. And only Cheer 
has the Blue-Magic whitener. More than just a bluing... 
it’s a special whitening ingredient no other product has.

Try Cheer today, then make your own window test.
You’ve never seen any white like Cheer-white!

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it’s got to be Cheer!

t Automatic washer owners
You’ll get whiter washes using Cheer 
in your agitator automatic. These 
modern automatics were designed to 
work best with active suds like 
Cheer’s. No wonder Cheer is specifi
cally recommended by the leading 
makers of automatic washers. >•1

%



/. Claude Carroll—Builder

Miami Beach's ''First Lady," Mrs. Jane Fisher, and her

Q3-year-old mother, Mrs. George Welsh, now live in this

Biscaja Island Home
Tlie breath-taking Gold Coast you see today in Miami Beach was an impassable mangrove swamp, 

inhabited only by alligators, when Jane Fisher and her husband, Carl Fisher, arrived in 
Florida not so many years ago. It seems 
“Fabulous Iloosier,” an “adventure” story of our

incredible? The story's all there in her own book.
own times. It definitely establishes Jane

Fisher as Miami Beach’s “first lady.” Her present home, just north of the sprawling,
ever

growing Miami Beach proper, is one of those rare, comfortable houses that achieves both
formality and informality, neither seeming contrived. Living and dining areas and Florida home

CONTINUED ON PAGE 92



ith every move that Jane Fisher makes, and her homes are now legion, 
her orchids are packed just as carefully as the anli(jue Bacarrat 

French chandelier that twinkles so brightly over the dining room table. 
An enthusiastic gardener, Jane has liuilt this very simple, inexpensive 
Ican-to to house her orchids at this newest address. Galvanized pipe for 
the posts and cyclone wire fence for its “walls." The “ceiling" continues 
to the garage wall and is anchored to 2 x 4’s. In order to have the 

amount of shade the entire “little orchid house" was covered
on the grass saved the 

I’ottiiig l>ench is simply

proper
with coarse-weave nylon net. Building directly
bother of excavating and jxmring concrete, 
constructed of hollow tile—the comj>lete construction costs about $165.

A luncheon to honor

fishing to honor **Miss Ada" with something more 
having her “picture taken" (little 93-year-old “Mi^ 
.Ada” is pretty bla.se about pictures by this time) wi 

decided to give a luncheon in her honor. The menu must bt 
special, but not exotic, for "Miss .Ada” comes from Imlinr; 
and ii; spile of years' proximity to Cuba and the Carihhfr.i 
Islanos is still not too adventurous when it comes to food
Our menu was a success, the Victuals were good, and tin 
girls looked their prettiest. Ponce de Leon found no >ecii.i 
of youth that Miss Ada does not know, but like Ponce 
Miss .Ada's not telling. However, the state of Florid, 
could get no better testimonial than Mrs. Welsh at 93 
Starred recipes will be found on page 76.



Miss Ada

'y'jii'.

. :■ -'*

* >1 .

I
V I

Cold Borscht
with sour cream and chives

•Chicken in Cocuanut Shell, 
Polynesian Style

•Stuffed Avocado Ring
on mixed greens

Coffee Parfait
Demi Tasse



Mrx. Taub b«t*n exiraordinurily Barcneafiil ii
k«)‘|>ing her new home modern in feeling yet reinli 
ing very old, very distinguinhed rare pieces she )i:i 
acquired over the years.
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For all you skeptics who might 

still be insisting that Florida 

is the extreme of trailer camp 

or millionaire's estate, we 

challenge you with this 

sophisticated little house

Mr

Voil would never associate a 50' lot with the kind of indoor-outdoor living this house 
affords and, if you hadn’t come in through the front door and seen that it is sandwiched 

in between two other houses, you probably wouldn't believe it could lie done. You enter 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Taub tlirough a louvered gate that opens on a screened court 
tropically planted to conform to the color scheme of the interior of the house. Mr. Taub 
explained that from corner to corner of the living and dining 
(which is 12 X 40) they have sixteen hundred feet of “screened outdoors” visible from the 
living room, making a rather usual-sized living room 
is due to a minimum of furniture, at present, the Taubs being determined to wait for what 
they really want rather than fill space with substitutes—a vow often made but rarely kept!

areas and the porchroom

enormous. A rather sparse lookseemwere {tlaoed opposite 
irage of adjacent houne to 
ovidc maximiim privacy from 
'xt door neighbor)*. Over the 
■d. in mai*ter bedroom, a mag- 
ficent Aubosson tapentry Jm 
rfectly at home in its modern 
(ting.
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• Remarkable as this house is for its smart use of space (Taiib house is the one 
in center of picture al)ove!) the scene stealer is still the view of the lake with 
the porch as the star attraction. Sliding glass doors, extending across the 
full length of the house, provide an “available at every look” panorama of 
water and sky. On the practical side, glass doors keep tlie air-conditioning 
sealed-in ... the hugs out. With the Taubs’ arrangement of dining area and 
living room oi>ening on to porch and patio, you can see how easily small parties and 
family dinners are kept intimate, how large parties would just naturally flow 
from one area to another with ease and no crowding whatsoever. The Taubs had a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 02

Pink «nd walnut is the predominatini; nrheme. 
Soft rolor ai> well as reHtful spare flow 
smoothly and harmoniously from one area to 
another.



At your service . . . this bailt-in barbecue bar. The (trill of pink slamp brick 
desifined by Mr. Taub, the niche bnilt in to arcommodate a standard size grilL 
Cabinets underneath bar store necessaries—among them an electrically-motored 
attachment for the rotisserie.

Dining a la ronde in the small but ample dining area with a 
view of the lake. Porch takes care of large party overflow.

was
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Now let’s take the Tarniami Trail to the home of 

a very charming couple, the Andon Kazanjians. 

We’ll see a lovely house and, in their living room, 

view a real ^^spectacular 5?

Sunset in Naples
R emember Kipling’s famous sunset—going down like thunder ’cross the Bay of Mandalay? 

With no wish to belittle Rudyard, for our money it’s Naples, sunset on the bay of Mexico. 
Naples is, purportedly. Midwest moved to the West Coast of Florida. However. Arnie and
Barny Kazanjian are from W’estchester and the Beacli Club was swarming with Westchester and

were there. To us. Naples has a special character—not becauseLong Island refugees when we 
of w’hcre its citizens come from, hut because of its very s]X‘cial way of life. It’s full of

You won’t find them «>n park-retired people like the Kazanjians—young middlc-agers. 
benches or around a public shuffle board. I'lieyVe living practically the same way they lived
before they retired and built a house in Naples—with this difference. Their homes are 
smaller, they have perforce "edited” themselves down to the things they value most, and 
they’re "do-it-yourselfers" from necessity, if not choice, or docs that make Naples different?



t

1B

I
E

'he Kazanjians ap«nt th«ir first married years in the Orient, began 
iillorting then many of the fine things they brought with them to their 
ew home in Naplea.

Large living room, small dining room and kitchen, and an extra bedroom 
for their children and their grandchildren are all they need or 'want 
in their flight from their big house in Northern Suburbia.
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Rerreation room, living room, and dining area, aa well afi ihe front entry and hallway, 
paneled in hand^^ome ryprexH. alternating ft 
coat of sealer and a thinned-down wash of pottery white paint tu produce bleached cffe4

ar
and 8" V-joinl boards. The wood was given

Coffee table—a rharmal grey terrazzo slab on s)uui brass 
legs—was made by Mr. Wyatt, talented “do-it-yoarselfer.”

replaced with awning; type to let in P'lorida 
breezes. (2) The garage was changed to a single 
carport and brought slightly forward. This al
lowed room for a small entrance and utility hall 
and bath between car|tort and the recreation 
room. (3) Tiie fireplace was sacrificed for a 
storage closet that o])ens on the side of the 
recreation room, and holds fisliittg tackle, guns.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 104
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Routine Care Pays Off
he evergreens around the foundation 
of your bouse—and everywhere else 
in your garden—are most important.

If you keep them the proper shape and 
size, they add a great deal to the ap
pearance and to the real-estate value of 
your property. But if you let them get 
straggly and overgrown, they don’t do 
it any good.

Maybe your evergreens have become 
unsightly? Or two or three times as 
large as they should be? In that case 
you’d do well to think about replacing 
them with new plants.

But if they're young plants and grow
ing beautifully, or if they've just at
tained their right size and are a joy to 
behold, then by all means keep them 
that way. It can be done.

How? Simply by giving them the 
attention they need, when they need it. 
you probably think—at least, it doesn't require special skill.

Right now. in most parts of the country, it’s still a matter 
of wanter care. If you let snow accumulate heavily on the 
branches, they may snap. This di.sfigurcs the plant for

T Knock the .snow off gently with a broom, 
or shake the plant, not too vigorously, 
until the snow is mostly removed.

If an ice-storm strikes, prop up the 
weighted-down branches with any poles, 
sticks or tools you can lay your hands 
on. The work involved is much less 
bother than waiting for a maimed shrub 
or tree to regain its beauty.

If you're having an “open” winter, 
without rain or snow, and the soil is 
bone dn,'. then disregard the calendar and 
get out the ho.se. Evergreens need mois
ture at their tools all year ’round, and 
especially if it's windy.

With the arrival of spring, you'll do 
well to start an evergreen-maintenance 
routine. We know it pays, because when 
we first became homeowners we didn't 
know what we were doing: in a few 

years our evergreens were a mess. So we dug them all out. 
started again from scratch, and ever since we've maintained 

* a simple routine that keeps our planting in beautiful shape. 
In principle, our routine is a program of studying the re

quirements of our plants every

And it’s easier than

years. PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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week (this takes only a few minutes) and of doins 
any work that’s needed right then and there, when 
it’s needed. And you’d be surprised: when you do 
things regularly, there’s little to do!

The main phases of our routine, then, are:
TRIMMING. We have our pruning shears in our 

pockets when we make our weekly study of our 
plants’ requirements. If any plant is making new 
growth bej’ond where we want it to grow, we im
mediately cut it back to its original contour. We’ve 
found this is the best system, and in the long run 
the easiest and most time-saving too,

The same goes for an evergreen hedge. Clip it 
whenever it needs it, and you'll save time and ef
fort. Except that here, if you have much hedge and 
if exercise is not your concern, both your enthusi
asm and your efficiency will be increased if you 
buy an electric hedge-trimmer.

WATERING. Xewly-planted evergreens should he 
watered frequently and thoroughly. During dry 
w'eather in summer, soak them every week. After 
they’ve become established—that is. after two 
years—water them whene\'er the soil becomes really 
dry. and let the water run until it has penetrated 
the soil about a foot.

The best way to water evergreen.s is with a can
vas soaker-hose or with one of the perforated hose 
sprinklers. Adjust the water to run slowly, so that 
it soaks in without running off. We've found that 
letting it run very' slowly overnight is the most ef
ficient way to water shrubs.

PEST CONTROL. Our in.sect and disease control 
measures are mainly a matter of plant hygiene or 
sanitation. We remove dead branches and dead 
leaves whenever we see them, and at least once a 
year we open up the branches and clean out every 
bit of dead material we find on the inside. While 
doing so, we’re on the lookout for insect cocoons 

and webs, and especially for 
bagworms, which we immedi- 
atately remove and bum.

During the summer, too. we 
treat our evergreens to a full- 
force spray from the hose 
every few weeks to foil insects.

Ordinarily, a midsummer pre
cautionary spraying with in
secticide is enough. Occasion
ally. though, an unexpected 
invasion by some pest or other 
will call for immediate action. 
WTienever you spray, use an 
all-purpose insecticide such as 

malathion. and follow manufacturers’ directions.
FEEDING. A good feeding once a year, in spring 

or early summer, fills the bill. We’ve found stand
ard complete plant food to be entirely satisfactory, 
though you can use a sp>ecial evergreen fertilizer.

To feed deep-rooted evergreens—the needled 
type such as yews and junipers, and hollies among 
the broad-leaf type—place a couple of handfuls of 
plant food in holes made with a trowel or crowbar. 
6" deep or more, a foot or so apart, and about i8 
from the trunk.

Shallow-rooted broad-leaf evergreens—like rho
dodendrons. azaleas, mountain laurels—grow best 
if permanently mulched with oak leaves, pine 
needles, or peatmoss. They should be fed by sprin
kling plant food lightly on surface of the mulch.

Soluble fertilizers, applied through the hose, also 
can be used to fwd evergreens.

Just see the wonders this program accomplishes!
THE END

ike to grow roses indoors? Well, if you have a window facing south or 
southwest that’s in the sun six hours a day. you’ve got w'hat it takes! 
The kind you can grow indoors are the miniature or fairy roses. 

They're exactly like the regular hybrid tea and floribunda roses except 
that they're scaled down to rock-garden or window-sill size.

The plants grow 6" to 12" tall; their leaves arc to 1" long. The 
buds, when they first appear, are the size of a grain of wheat. Soon they 
become exquisite little y^" rosebuds. Ultimately they’ll become full
blown roses, ranging from to ly" across.

You can get these miniatures, any time between March and Septeml>er. 
from many of the nurseries that specialize in garden roses. l’\’e found 
it pays to have miniature roses sent by first class mail, special delivery, 
because it seems that no matter how well they’re packed they suffer badly 
from being a week or so in transit. The extra mailing cost is better

than nursing them back to health or getting 
them replaced if they fail.

The nurserymen grow miniature 
roses in small pots, so you get them 

' with soil on the roots. Pot them
up immediately, without dis

turbing the root-ball; water 
them well, and get them 

into the window right 
away. I’ve found 4"

5" flower pots are the 
^ best size for indoor use. If
i 1 you want to stand them on

the outside window sill, use 6 
pots, which don't dry out so fast.

I

:t

Bagworm

ft

ft

This is Twinkles, a new white miniature 
rose that you'll find exquisite for tiuy 
flower arrangements, nosegays and bouton
nieres. It makes a compart, bushy planL
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Miniature Roses Indoors

Crrow miniature roses in average good garden loam, without peatmoss Above: In the author’s
and without manure. To insure good drainage, put a layer of pebbles New York apartment.or
gravel in the bottom of the pot and over this a layer of sphagnum miniature roses ui^urpedmoss.
which you can get at a florist's. all the space in the

Water the pots frequently enough to prevent the soil from ever drying 
out and once a week soak them thoroughly. Add soluble plant food to the

southern-exposure win
dows. Right: Baby Gold
Star is the only true■ater ev'ery six weeks from the time they form buds in the spring until 

October. But use the plant food at one-half the rate recommended on the
w

yellow miniature, but
it’s one of the morepackage for the most satisfactory growth.
‘tricky” rose varieties.Sometimes, because of the change from continued on page iio

Tree” roses are the latest thing in minia
gar-

Tom Thumb—the flowers make a thimble look 
big—U rich crmison. It produces lots of buds, 
beautifully shaped, and has delightful little leaves.

Baby Masquerade is a quarter-pint replica of 
the floiibunda variety Masquerade. Its blooms 
turn from bright yellow to pink to deep red.

tures. They’re 12" replicas of the 4' 
den tree rosea. This is rose-pink Midget.
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♦Bedtime Story
~ike Goldilocks' Three Bears, we have a Big Bed. a Middle-Sized Bed and a Little Bed. But 

,we go the bears one better with a construction pattern for each bed. The tester bed is a fine 
—^i7th-centur>- piece, Pattern 2114. The draperies and valance avoid the too-feminine look 
so often found in "master*’ bedrooms. The vakince copies one shown in the tavern at Old 
Sturbridge Village, Massachusetts, We have a pattern for it too—1646—just to be differ
ent, try this as a window comice! If you wish to copy the handsome quilt, see page 93. .
Even the fabric was carefully chosen, a wonderful old unglazed chintz pattern; the 
original you can see at the Brush Everhard house in Williamsburg. Virginia. The 
shutters and the tucked curtains are Pattern 1645, braided rug is Pattern 1660.

L

he middle-sized bed is a nice old four-poster. It is easy to see that theT posts were designed to suit some salty old sea captain newiy returned
from the Orient, for the post tops suggest pagodas (Pattern 2116.) We

continue the Oriental theme and use an East Indian cotton for the spread
(Pattern 1661) and a handsome boxed pillow. Good dark colors please the
man of the house. A trim tailored ruffle in a neutral shade is an excellent
foil for the bold red and black pattern of the spread. Note the pleated beige cur
tains, Pattern 1658. Wall decoration is a quilt block, matted and framed.

Four-Poster
Bed: 2116, Sot
Curtains:
1658, 35<
Bedspread:
1661, 50^

ye P<
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Tester Bed;
2114, 5o<
Curtains and
Shutter:
1645, so<
Valance:
1646, 6ot
Braided Rug:
1660, 25c

Day Bed:
2115, 50«!
Curtains:
1659,35<f
Pillows;
1407,25(i

ow for the little bed. We have had manv
requests for a good-looking day bed, so
here it is. Nice chunky low posts, easy-

to-upholster foam-rubber mattress, and
bolsters . . . these make it comfortable and
permit the use of an inexpensive ftct
spring. That's all there is to it. but note
the smartness; Pattern 2115. The linoleum
floor has been stenciled. If you want to
copy this, see page 95. Just a bit about
the accessories. Please look at the size
of the lamp shades and the new
narrow shape. Note the long
piece of Persian shawl border.
framed in simple gilt. The
blocks of wood were mounted
with a brass butterfly, a
piece of ormolu and a china
door knocker. Quilted pillows
arc Pattern 1407. Curtains
Pattern 1659.

Order Form on Pase 112
b



ISOJAMKS W. nRETT

old floors make cold feet. And when your feet are cold, 
you're cold all over. It’s an uncomfortable situation; 
it can be unhealthy. So why put up with it any longer? 

You don’t have to.
No matter how they’re constructed, floors that are cold 

be made warm and comfortable (and safe for children 
to play on). The solution is either to insulate the floors 
against the cold, or put more heat into them.

Does your home have cold floors? Then one or more of 
these three defects are the cause; (a) the surfacing mate
rial is a type that naturally feels cold, (b) drafts are 
blowing across them, or (c) the cold is penetrating through 
them from below,
• Surfacing that feels cold is an easy problem to cope 
with because it’s easy to understand. Even though two 
floors may be constructed in the same way and exposed to 
the same conditions, the way they’re surfaced can make a 
big difference in the way they feel: the more compact a 
floor material is, the colder it feels.

Usually there's no need to take drastic action when the 
surfacing alone causes the cold feeling. Just lay a carpet 

the offending floor—it doesn’t have to be a thick om 
and your sense of cKscomfort will disappear. The only 
time you need to do more is when, for decorative reasons, 
you would find a carpet objectionable or when small chil
dren use the floor as a plaj*field. In those cases, it may be

C
can

poach.

on

1. BeM way to warm a cold joisl-ttapported floor i» to insulate 
between joists with 4-inch thick halts, or use a reflertive in
sulation that has 3 or 4 internal air spaces. Yon can also nail 
1-inch rigid insulating hoard below joists, or blow in loose 
fill if there's a ceiling beneath. If floor is over crawl space, 
also cover bare ground with plastic sheeting or 5S-ponnd roll 
roofing, lapped 4 inches: this cuts dampness reaching the floor.

^ I
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iO’ 2. If slab floor is cold, especially near its exterior walls, 
in-sulate the slab from outside. Against exterior face of

. ■ \
> ,

A ■US' yon canfoundation walls, fasten sheets of 2-inch waterproof rigid in
sulation with anchor nails. Insulation should extend 12 inches 
below inside floor level. On outside of insulation, nail asbestos- 
cement board to protect it against moisture or damage from any 
digging or lawn mowing. To keep water out of insulation, install 
metal flashing over the insulation and asbestoswement board.

A ■

A
I

• * A

►3. If yon decide to make an extra room out of a garage, porch, 
basement that's built on a slab, you can help keep the floor 

of the new room warm by “building it up": First, coat the slab 
with a generous layer of asphalt; in the asphalt, embed staggered 
pattern of 2 x 4 inch wood screeds 18 to 30 inches long. Over 
these screeds lay wood subfloor; next, 1-inch thick insulating 
board; then a vapor harrier; and finally the finished flooring.

2“tldck (XfCcttKpKoo
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COLD FLOORS
'N

advisable to install a less compact 
floor covering (such as cork tile) 
that won't feel so cold, or to heat 
the floor either from underneath or 
from the ceiling.
• If drafts are the cause of your 
cold floors, you may have more of a 
headache. If a draft is caused by air coming in around the edges of 
doors and windows, all you have to do is apply weatherstripping. 
(Don’t overlook the interior doors; they may need it too.) This will 
stop strong air movements that originate outside the room. But 
in a tightly sealed room, you may still feel cold drafts along the floor. 
Your windows are to blame.

Since glass is a poor insulator, a great deal of heat goes right out 
through windows, cooling the room air near the window. .As this air is 
cooled, it settles and creeps across the floor. Storm windows go a long 
way toward stopping the heat loss and resulting drafts. An even better 
answer is to install radiators or registers under the windows. These 
will blanket the glass with w'arm air, dilute the cold air around win
dows, and carr>’ it upward away from the floor.
• Cold penetrating through the floor is the toughest of all; but even 
so, you can usually solve it rather easily. Invariably, though, the solu
tion requires some type of Construction work. Just what kind, of 
course, depends on how the floor is built.

Joist construction. Floors that are built on joists have an open 
space beneath them, and it’s from this space that the cold comes. In

IK most houses with cold floors, crawl spaces 

l^'hre the cause of the trouble. However, cold 
floors are also found over garages (poorly 
constructed split-level houses are prime 
offenders here), porches and—^in rare cases 

iven over basements.
Carpeting over any cold joist floor may 

give an illusion of comfort: but the illusion is fleeting. No matter how 
thick the carpet, how’ heavy the rug cushion, or how many layers of 
newspaper you put on the floor boards, the cold eventually penetrates 
through the “protective’’ covering; the floor feels as cold as it was 
before you covered it.

i

even

A simple but costly way to warm space below a cold floor and the 
floor Itself is to remove the insulation from heating pipes or ducts 
below the floor. But when you do this, you cut the heating system’s 
efficiency and boost its cost of operation. That’s why heating experts 
ad\'ise against this cure. They say you can produce the 
derfloor heat much more effectively and economically by installing 

more new heating outlets In the crawl space, garage or basement 
and by insulating the outside walls—a reasonably expensive operation. 
The most practical way to keep joist-supported floors warm is to in
sulate them as explained in caption #i.

Slab construction. In many hastily built postw’’ar homes, cold 
sonry slab floors are common and exceedingly troublesome; because 
they’re cold, they condense the humidity in the indoor air and feel 
damp.

necessary un-
one

or

ma-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 94
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2 ways to Improve 
V a Stairway

• If you’re like most home owners.
you want your home to he some
thing special. You want it to be at
tractive and comfortable, of course
—but that's not cnouRh, You also
want it to have individuality.

One way to get individuality is
to have a house built to your exact
requirements. Nowadays, though.
most people don't have homes built;
thev buv homes alreadv built. And
this can mean a minimum of in
dividuality.

What can you do about it? Many
things. And they needn't he big
ones. Just look how two homeown
ers perked up ordinary stairways.

ANOTHER STAIRWAY ntarted off theSTAIRWAYS OFFER YOU u qui.k and ea«y 
way to give your home individuality. In the 
beginning, the Htairwayi* in these homcK had 
a routine, unifurm look (topi. The owner of 
one iSDrh hoofte derided that the thing to do 
waH to open up the itide of the stairA\ay and 
add wrought-iron trim < al>ovr I. This not only 
gave a dititingui^lied look to the stairway, but 
alao made living room look murb larger.

way, but ended up with a different note of
individuality. Thin viirialion < right i leaves
side of stairway intarl: all rhangee are made
in opening that existed when owner* bought
the house. The attractive effect is created by
building Mimpte wooden framework that is
nailed in place between ceiling and original

and build your own design.handrail.
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toup-erb ways to serve Sunday-best chicken!

1

\

I CHICKKN DIVINB. Greot dish for ony day of the week! 
^ Cook one lO^z. pkg. frozen broccoli; arrange in boking dish. Top 

with 4 lorge chicken slices. Blend 1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup 
with 'h cup milk; pour over chicken. Sprinkle with '/? cup shredded 
cheese. Boke at 450"F, until sauce is slightly brown. 4 servings.

CHICKEN SHORTCAKE. Richly sauced chicken 6 la king— 
o wonderful meal in mmutesi Combine 1 can Cream of Chicken 
Soup with Vi cup milk, 1 cup diced cooked chicken, 14 cup cooked 
peas, 1 fbsp. chopped pimiento. Heat, stirring occasionally. Serve 
over split baking powder biscuits. 4 servings.

Soi^ CIIIKM OF

CHICKEN

till tender. Blend tn 1 can Cream of Celery Soup, V* cup milk,
2 cups diced cooked chicken, and a dash of black pepper. Heat 
thoroughly, stirring frequently. Serve on toost. 6 servings.

P, S. Try Mieio recipoc with Swencon Bonod Cfe'drori or Turku/l

.. cupwater. Cook slowly till thickened; stir constantly. Add 2 cups diced 
cooked chicken. 4-oz. con sliced mushrooms, Va cup chopped, 
toosted almonds. Simmer 10 min. Serve over cooked rice.4 servings.

Onion

Good cooks cook with t^cwwSdl±(SoiUi±
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Entertaining 
ideas for 
February

Oiock&L
Peach Dream. Use Berty Crocker 
Angel Food Coke Mix and golden 
Cling Peoches Irom Colilomia. Pile 
cake wedges wilh ice cream ond 

..ifj peoch $lices~goy as a winter cornivoi.

9 fj
Holidays galore this month! 
And what better way to cele
brate them than a great big, 
wonderful cake? Valentine's 
Day, for instance. Doesn't 
that call for a candlelight 
dinner for two? To top it off— 

a home-baked cake that looks so good and tastes so good 
he'll know you're the most wonderful girl in the world!

Play the fife and drum—for Wasliingt 
Perfect time for

on’s Birtliday. 
smalUfry jsarty. Let the «uesl» come 

dressed in tlie style of ’76. And for refreshments:
a

imigsof cocoa or milk and a Devils Food-ice cream pie, topped 
witli cherries — of course.

Birthday Snowman. Oioco-
lote Molt Cake and Frosting Mixes.
Add 12 marshmallows, cut line, lo
Irosting, Moke cute candy loce on

Something hot is a welcome treat, these blustery winter 
days. Youngsters home from school will go for just-out-of- 
the-oven gingerbread squares. And for a hot 'n heavenly 
dessert, try our golden-good Cake Pudding.

Ifhonever you're hostess^ be famous! Bak 
cake with any one of our Betty Cnwker Cake Mixes. 
They're all made from real family recipes —with fine 
ingredients like Softasilk Cake Flour and high-quality 
shortcni.ng.. Be. ready with a varwty of flavors—and youU 
be favorite hostess of the month!

whole morshmollow. Add o condle.

high, lighte a

0 AnswerB«ftv Crocker Mi»o,—Coke, Froilino. Brownie, Dote Bor Pie 
Crust, Answer Coke—ore ouaromeed to come out oerlecl Cakeor

Answer Cake. New! Betty
Crocker White Coke Mix. Insfont
Fudge Frosting Mix, baking pon-oll
in 1 pocka9e.Add"fallting''heort$.

G. Washington Pie. Spreod
slightly soft ice cream on one layer
of our Betty Crocker Chocoloto
Devils Food Coke. Trim with cherries.



Steak

doesii^t always need steaks

chops ^ as the mainstay of the meal.or
Want proof? Try any one of tiu’se nwat recipes

and you ivill be ’^’‘sold!



bouldn’t taste better!
on't ask me why this is a steak-and-chop country, but it is. 
But after about three days in a row of eating steaks and 
chops. 1 want to sink my teeth into something else. My 

creative imagination urges me to take some other kinds of meats 
and turn them into something special. .And when my imagina
tion nudges me like this, I must admit I always start my little 
missionary campaign to wean my family and friends away from 
the “aristocratic" cuts of the pig and the cow. I want them to 
give new meat dishes at least a trj'. Ealing nothing but steaks 
and chops is. I tell them, ridiculous. I've seldom seen my meat
switching plan backfire-—unless it would be to say the family 
wants these dishes as often as discretion will permit. And it 
tickles me—and my food budget—to see my family falling so 
hard for a less fancy piece of meat dressed up a bit.

As an example of what I'm talking about. I first offer pork 
SAUERBRATEN—a dish that has class no matter who cooks it or

why. Buy as large a fresh shoulder butt as your conscience 
will let you and spread it over two—maybe three—meals, Serve 
it sliced cold the second time, or cubed into a pork pie.

Then there is special beef-a.vd-kidney pie. Wait a minute! 
I know many people feel kidneys aren't very appetizing. But 
just tr>’ serving them according to this recipe!

■you can go a long way on stewing meats, too. Buy as much 
as you need, of course, but this time buy lamb. And give it a 
special seasoning with dried mint leaves. But call it mi.nted 
BRAISED LAMB, not just plain old lamb stew.

And I must tell you about my friend who has enough good 
taste to take particular joy in serving cutlets of veal layered 
in a casserole with thin—^very thin—slices of potato and onion 
doused with good old capned tomatoes. She calls it veal “pizza."

So the next time your family gets in a steaK-and-chop rut, 
haul them out an interesting way with one of these recipes.

II

RECIPES ON PACES 81, 82 
Fftr details obout table appointments, see "Where Credit Is Dne," page 112



When you’re yearning for a dish that will give

unufuc flavor and rich color,

CHERRY SOUP



ROSEBUD
ROLLS

luck a can of cherries from your pantry shelf and you're headed for a treat!
If your cupboard is well stocked, you can choose the plump, dark red "Bing” 
cherries, the pale Dresden “Queen Anne” variety, or Uie sweet or sour reds.

Cherries are very versatile—there's almost no limit to the ways you can use them 
to add color and flavor to all sorts of dishes.

Try our cherry soup that doubles as a dessert sauce. And colorful, regal-looking 
CHERRY MOU> SALAD Will make a simple meal look glamorous as can be. Our cherry 
TORTE ICE cream PIE is OS elegant a dessert as you could wish for, and not difficult
to make. Be sure you provide seconds!

And for putting on a little side show at the table, you’ll like three other cherry 
recipes. They're all a little on the fancy side, but fancincss never did good food 
any harm. Cherry dishes are particularly suitable for the three-holiday month of 
February. Can't you just picture any one of these pretty red dishes on a Valentine 
party table? They'll add a glow to your celebration of Washington's or Lincoln’s
birthday, loo.

One of these recipes is an old favorite of mine—my pet bread-and-cherry 
INC. This time it's cooked in breast of veal. (Your butcher will slit a pocket in the 
meat to hold the stuffing.)

Although you may consider this entree rich enough as it stands. I suggest that 
you garnish it with spiced cherry pickles. Always have some in the refrigera
tor—pickle them a can at a time, and make a new can before the supply runs out.

One other delicious cherry treat; our rosebud rolls. Bake and serve them in tiny 
flower pots (we tell you how to use them on the recipe card).

STUPE-

K BREAD-AND-CHERRY STVFFING
V

For detoils about table appointments, see 

"Whore Credit Is Due," pope 112
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\VHEN THEY DINED 

WITH MR. LINCOLN

hen Lincoln spread a feast at his second inaufitural ball, way 
back in 1865. he might well have written a menu for all 
successive inaugurationsi For this bounteous feast table was 

laden with oyster stews, chicken, smoked ham. beef. veal, 
pheasant, quail and venison, salads of chicken and lobster, calves' 
foot and wine jellies, fancy tarts, ice cream, sponge cakes, blanc 
mange, grapes, almonds, raisins, coffee and cbocolati 
that are popular to this day!

Experts say that, to their knowledge, this is the only menu now 
in existence describing the feast. We found it among the rare 
mementos of the Civil War days that beautify the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. .\lfred Burton of Long Beach. California. The treasured 
souvenir was handed down by Mrs. Burton’s father and mother. 
Dr, and Mrs. Hoag, They had been among the 50.000 guests who 
watched a tired, old-appearing Lincoln, dressed in plain black, 
lead the grand march down the marble hall of the Patent Office.

It was a gala evening for the young physician and his bride. 
The long months the doctor had spent caring for the wounded 
men of the Union Army were over, and just ahead stretched the 
prospect of a new future. For all of us, Lincoln’s menu is a 
memento of that historic time.

W
“3 MEN IN A boat’”. . . plocc frank diagonally on mustard- 
spread bread. Fasten edges with wooden picks. Brush with melted 
butter, brown in hot oven. Garnish with 3 Spanish Green Oliv&.

■All dishes^THpcyite^

SPANISH GREEN OUVIS
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY.U



GOLD MEDAL “THE "FLOWER OF THE WHEAT “MAKES A FLOWER OF A TREAT... ORANGE KUCHEN !

YDDRS ffilE] BEGONia B0LBS FMM BEIGIUM!
''Begonia Bulb" Certificates inside each speciol 5>lb. and larger sack of Gold 
Medal Flour...at your grocer's now! Even if you don't have a garden, you can 
grow these gorgeous flowers yourself, right in your living room! The certificates inside 

all special sacks of Gold Medal (5-lb. and larger) entitle you to tuberous Begonia 
bulbs, imported from Belgium. They'll arrive already potted, ready to grow. Start 
them indoors right now . . . watch them burst into bloom this summer . .. beautiful 
Begonias like the ones on this page!

But long before then, you'll want to make the “Gold Medal Flower" above... tempt
ing, tangy, homemade Orange Kuchen that so deliciously “makes” any meal. The 
easy recipe, by Betty Crocker, is inside this same Gold Medal sack that contains your 
free Begonia certificate. And fine, dependable Gold Medal helps you make it tender, 
light, and moist—helps you bake it better because it’s the "flower of the wheat.”

V MEDAL/

THE
'Kitchen - tested'

FLOURBake it Better vFith Gold Medal



Why are 9 out of 10 
dieters unsuccessful?

Have you ever tried dieting?

If you have, you won’t be surprised to learn that only about 1 dieter in 
10 is really successful. That is, 1 in 10 stays within his calorie limit and 
loses the desired number of pounds.

It’s no fun watching other people enjoy dessert while you try to drown 
your craving for sweets in a cup of black coffee. That’s why, if you’re a 
weight watcher, you’ll bless the day you discovered new low-calorie D-Zerta 
Puddings—Vanilla Butterscotch.

Made by the makers of JeU*0 desserts. These 
sweet, satisfying D-Zerta Puddings do wonders for a 
reducer’s morale. They have all the flavor of America’s 
best-liked puddings—yet, they contain no sugar and 
they’re incredibly low in calories!

Chocolate Pudding only 54 calories! when 
you mix D-Zerta Puddings with skim milk, a serving 

contains 54 calories. If you use whole milk, count 94 
calories. {There are 377 in a piece of apple pic. Even a 
portion of orange water ice contains 177!)

WHAT’S IN THAT

viimpi:%i.% m urokokr

ti these days of serve-yourself shopping, you seldom have 
chance to get advice from a man behind the counter. Sf 
unlike shoppers of bygone days, you're pretty much on you 

own when it comes to selecting canned and packaged foods.
You needn't be a fortune teller, though, to decide wisely, fo 

each can or package has by law a "window" that lets you knn\ 
exactly what's inside. This ‘’window” is the label . . . and Ju.- 
for the reading, it gives you all sorts of helpful hints. Lei's tak 
a look.
Weight—By law all labels must carry a declaration of weight s 
that you can tell which package or can contains the most of 
product. A package that seems to be a bargain might artuall 
contain less than a competitor's. Such a “bargain'’ can cost yo 
more per ounce or pound.
Ingredient lines—Every food package must carry an ingrcdiei 
line. This will tell you what’s in the container. It'H tell yo 
if the fish sticks arc made of cod or perch, if the stew contait 
carrots, or if the cake mix is artificially flavored. The .sequem 
in which ingredients are listed is important. By law. they a 
listed according to amounts—from the greatest to the smailes 
Brand name—The manufacturer's name appears on all labels. H 
address must be there too so you can recognize the product aga 
and know whom to contact if you have any questions about i 
Directions—Don't be an if-at-6rst-you-don't-succeed-try-follo\ 
ing-the-directions user. Most packages contain directions f 
product use. These directions are the result of long testing by e 
pert technicians who are as interested as you are in your gettii 
good results. Check these directions occasionally even on iter 
you use often. They are sometimes changed to save you time i 
effort.
Recipes—On many labels you'll find recipes for making a varie 
of things from the product. Recipes may be changed from time 
time, so save the ones you like in case they're discontinued. 
Code—This is a series of numbers or letters somewhere on t 
label. In the manufacturer's own secret code, it tells him when ai 
where the product was made. If you have a complaint, ht 
appreciate your referring to the code or sending in the parkaj 

Package labels are put there to help you. Why not use then
S«o "Where Credit li Due," po^e 112

I
The family will love D-Zerta. “Well, I have to 

cook for the whole family” is no longer an excuse for calorie-heavy desserts. 

New D-Zerta Puddings are so good everybody enjoys them. There are 3 
enveloi^es in each box—2 servings in each enveloixj. Get several packages 
at a time and mix the flavors if you like—the 
combination of Vanilla and Chocolate is a great

favorite.

You’ll like D-Zerta Gelatin, too. D-Zerta

Gelatin is another boon to reducers. It comes in 

the 6 famous Jell-0 flavors; Strawberry, Rasp
berry, Cherry, Orange, Lemon and Lime, and 
costs only pennies per serving.

With this sweet, low-calorie gelatin you can 
make bright, tempting desserts and such re
freshing salads! And weight watchers can eat 
all they want, because D-Zerta Gelatin contains 

no sugar and only 12 calories in a serving. Think 
of it—mly 12 caloriesl Hardly enough to count.

Instead of ix)und-produc-
ing, inch-adding desserts—
serve delicious d-zerta

PUDDINGS AND GELATINS.
D-ZERTA is the sweetest
friend a weight watcher ever
had. THE AMERICAN HOME. FE8RU/I

68i



Fun on a bun! It’s the savory

difornia Spam-wichX @

the broiler, open up the SPAM, Top it all with your favorite cheese; broil
the refrigerator . . . and have fun! until heated through and sizzling. Extra

split buttered buns or toast with good because SPAM is extra-good! It’s
r rosy SPAM slices, then rounds of the unequalled Hormel blend of sweet

tomato and sweet Bermuda onion. juicy pork and mild tender ham.

best buy because there’s HAM m SPAM

In 12 ounce can.

SPAM lA the rvuhtered iruUv-tiuiik liir u pure pork prrnJucl put krd
Hilly by Geo. A. Hormel A Co., .‘lu.Mlii, .Vliiin.



Cut a“lace” cloth for
ST. VALENTINE

I
t starts with a simple piece of white paper. 13" square or any
size .square you prefer. Then, almost before you can say “Beo
my Valentine." it becomes the focal point of your table setting.

Whether you make it for your Valentine, for a birthday party.
or even for an extra-special luncheon, this paper overcloth va
riation is worth the few minutes it takes to make. The only
materials you need are sheets of medium-weight visual bond 
paper, either plain or colored cellophane tape, a pair of scissors, 
and a little imacination. The undercloth can be paper or cloth, in 
a gay color (and plain, not a print) to show up “lace" topping.VACUUMS S«e "Where Credif Is Due," page 112

dirt away!

— cleQn^ (deaner^ quicker, 
■ikon old-^chionecl

Fold a 12 
then (luarter it, then fold diagonally.

square in eighths: halve. Cm out designH at random in fo. 
paper. Don't sever square's eeiO-Cel-O’s vacuum action goes to work... whisks away 

food particles and grease as no dishrag ever can! Size for 
size, no other kind of sponge gives you the super absorbency 

that makes O-Cel-O's vacuum action possible.

/̂ O-Cel-O delivers rich, active suds to the job.
Rinse, squeeze again—and your O-Cel-0 is ready 

for the next job. O-Cel-0 fits your hand so comfortably 
—works so hard to make your work easier.

Squeeze

and so nice 
•bo use!

■

-O-CEL-O I Cut enough squares to ewer underrloth. Enfold squares and lay 
on flat surface. Tape together, and you have a paper phenomenun.

MILLS INC. I U P P A L 0 . N . t .1
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY.



COCKTAIL HOT!fruit
&iiit cocktail

2 tbsp. lemon juice 
stick cinnamon

1 No.2'Acanwarm y, cup sugar2 tbsp-cornstarch 138 whole cloves
spicy 1 orange . Blendn ■with ® Drain syrup from fruit cocktail into saucepan

sugar, cornstarch. Grate rind from orange, squeeze 
juice. (About H H cup). Combine ingredients exc^t 

' fruit. Cook and stir until mixture boils and thickens. 
Add fruit; heat. Serve hot on cake, vanilla pudding 

. Makes 4 cups sauce.
Connad __-

Bright’n toeasy clingfruitsCocktail
fruit cocktail, for an i*y^ peaches, pears, pineapple, grapes, chemes—

are neatly cut, ready to use.in warm praise from the family? 
Fruit Cocktail Hot—tonight!

di<« iw

I

or

’Want to win 
Then serve up . B0*fd ice cream

%CaiKoiw* t 1 Californiotrom
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IRriHBTESI 'nSIE IS BEST
Q THEN ... spread on creamy 

I WINKLE j See how easily, how 
fast stains disappear—and 
how evenly Twinkle shines 
copper bright as new.

FIRST...sprinkle stained copper 
with any ordinary copper clean
ing powder. See howpowderspills 
and spots—how hard you scour 
no matter how much you use.

TWINKLE h tap* hr tfoinfcit toe/ At greetry ttoret everyw/Eerf.

ffMY CAKE ALWAYS 

STICKS TO THE PAN
CLCAWfi BRIGHTER]

CLEANS FASTER]
”1GOES FARTHER]

AND, THERE'S NO WASTE
WITH PASTE!

etting a cake out of the pan is a problem to be solved before you 
■ pour the batter into the pan. It's no trick with a little know- 
^ how. Here are several good methods. See which you like best.

• For cake that will slide out easily and have well browned crust 
use a pan coating made of Yi cup shortening and cup flour. Mix 
these together until smooth and use the mix for greasing the pans. 
You can make this coating ahead of time and have it ready when 
you need it. When using it. be generous. Cover the bottoms and 
sides of the pans very well. Then your cake will have a very 
smooth brown crust that will make decorating easy, This method 
is particularly good for irregularly-shaped pans.
• The neat, easy way is to cut a piece of paper for the bottom of 
the cake pan. The paper doesn't need to fit the pan exactly and 
it can be any shape. Just cover the center of the pan well. .Any 
kind of paper will do: brown paper is especially good. (Waxed 
paper has a tendency to stick to the pan as the cake cools.) 
When the layer is turned out peel the paper off. peeling it hack 
over the cake to avoid breaking off pieces of cake.
• Grandmother's method (and it still works) was to grease the 
bottoms of the pans generously with butter. This furnished the 
grease needed for easy removal of the cake. Today any shortening 
can be used, but you'll find that the butter or margarine on the 
crust will flavor the whole cake.

for __
COPPER
POTS
PANS

Made by th« makara of Drina and Wlndii

WMKN YOU CNANOE YOUR APDRCSa Pleaxe rep'irl 
both rM»w mui «
CAN HOML. nv

Copiah that we 
wilt not he dallvmd hy t? 
pay them aatra paratairr. The 
tion Ovpl. American Home BUq.. Foroat N. V.

ilirvrtJy %o ThP AAlfclKI-Id adtlie

9 wvekH tivfore th^ rhanire |h tuNe adUr^RK CO emir oM addroAfi 
tleMM youthe PiTiH

. Ameraoan Home ftvbaerip-

jiiinevery hohf And 
earn a JTnv ehtra Inmme all year 

nur hwNt iiellera for SVRRY oc- 
cestoid—M4rtherM*. Father* r Val*
eniiAeR. Kaaitrii Htar Secret Pul.
Bie line neweet SLIM AaaaonmentaR 
Stationery. Olfte and GadSTtR.

Sand ForSAMplts NOWt
While they HarKalim In
Fartory pav ymi hlcvoat)nin ever Color Calslnffji boost earn- 

• Nn ex|ierlenro needed. Got Bar> 
I.IMi new H»5T Aaluirtmhiiln on 

approval, SlalloiiDry Portfolio KIllSKI

You tnMM9 B1.2D TTirmr
VfCULS

anti in
50F

C FREE$|qo 
■out rot SEEDSca
35^ BOULEVARD ART PUBLISHERS 

33t So. MlabaM. ■«pl. OOl-t. Ch.o.ga 4, III.
Writa!.

BtPT. AH.2, OARDENA. CALIP.

Why is this America’s 
Fastest Selling 

Cook Book?

• Regardless of method, there is a “best time" to remove cakes 
from the pans. Layer cakes should cool lo minutes before they 
are removed, loaf cakes 20 minutes. But if they stand longer, 
loosen Che crusts from the top edge of the pans and warm ihe 
bottom of the cake pans over low heat on top of the range. The 
warmth will loosen the paper or underliner, or soften the cru.st 
so that the cake will drop out of the pan easily.

Becouse it’s by Betty Crocker—a 
completely new kind of cook book 
orrai^ed by meaitr. 1000 recipes 
and hints tell how to use today's 
ready mixes, frozen and canned 
foods in easy glamorous ways.
256 pages, 32 in color, wasliablo 
covers. A wonderful gift! Order 
for a friend, too.

$«• "Where Credit Is Due/' poge 112

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . .
. . . to chang* your subscription stencil when you move, Avoid 
missing copies or paying extra postoge on them. Fill in your new 
address betow, and send it with the oddress label (or o /actintile) 
from this issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hilts 75, N. Y., five weeks before moving-doy.

on
betty Crocker, General Mills, Dept. 370, Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

PIcartc send, postage prepaid.
Book at $1.00 each. $ -

copies of Good and Easy Cook 
(check or money order i

Ndrw__
New AiMreuAdrfrwi

. 2era. SteftCity. Zone StoteCilY

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 17572



JElto- JET.TjO salad

MAKES THE MEAT

jlLk-e IS A naaitTKitlo TKADE-MAMK OP
ocNKPAu poooa eoRp.LIMI mVQK

limf: layer salad

I packa(;e Lime Jell*0 • teaspoon salt • 1 cup hot water 
1 cup cold water • 1 tablespoon lemon juice • cup diced oranpe sections 

cup diced celery • t package (3 oz.) cream cheese, softened

You’ll love the subtle new Havor of Lime Jcll-O gelatin blended with 
nellow cream cheese! Just dissolve the Jell-O and salt in hot water. 
\dd cold water and lemon juice. Chill 1 cup of the Jcll-O until

slightly thickened, then fold in oranges and celery. Pour into a I-quart 

mold or 5 individual molds and chill until almost firm.
Add softened cream cheese to the remaining Jell-O and beat until the 
mixture is smooth. Chill until slightly thickened, then pour over the 

layer in the mold. Chill until firm, and unmold on crisp greens. Scr\es 5. 
Lime Layer Salad is a delightful way to balance your meal, and add 
festive beauty as well. Try it... tonight!



This chicken has been fried in another shortening over This chicken has been fried in FlufFo over the sa
medium heat for 45 minutes. Compare these results beat for the same length of time as the chicken on the 1
witli the picture on the right.

h: •

if-:

Something Golden Happens
(golden crispness you’ve never gotten with any other shortening)

Expect surprising results when you use golden Fluffo; it's an altogether surprisi 
1^' shortening. Different from other leading shortenings as day is from night.. . diflfere 

in substance, different in handling, diflferent in results;

There’s not a one that con give you such crisp, light, golden-brown fried foods.
Like the chicken shown above—moist and fork-tender inside, more beautifully browned 
all over and just as digestible as it looks. For deep frying, you'll find you can use light, 
sweet Fluffo indefinitely. Just add more when needed.

Not one can give you such tender, flaky, golden-brown pies. No change in the 
measurement your favorite recipe calls for—just a wonderful change in results!

FlufFo even handles differently; it’s so much lighter and fluffier than any o' 
leading shortening it's a joy to use. You actually blend with fewer, easier stro 
And the golden color lets you see how perfectly you’re mixing cake batter or pie da 
Try Golden Fluffo—how can you possibly miss? _________

Pure shor'ening, not a table spread.
in-n whnlMsnma carotene.



Amiiican Home Mogozin* o^r« cellophon* envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
ilandord 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lets of 100 for $1 from:

American r»'

■ Tuki* u Can of Cherrien, pictured in color on page 6-J)

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-S5 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
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• Bread crumbs ore easy to make from
stole bread when you use o coarse grater

American Home Recipes to break the breed opart, Use day-old
breed for the large floky crumbs you need

((rood Victuttlx. pictured in color on pu^e H ) for stuffings and meat loaves. For fine
crumbs, for breeding, use dry bread.(Take n Can of f^licrrici*, pictured in color on pag«- 64)



lew idea: Just 10 shakes for pancakes 
Quick start—just pour Wesson Oil

Delicate Wesson Oil is instant shortening
and — in 10 shakes — de luxe Aunt Jemima pancakes, light and tender. 

Another short cut with Wesson Oil. No other kind of shortening is so helpful.

no melting. You pour it into a shaker

nThe only one you need for Frying, Baking, and for Salads too-



ivX

M

lace ith the new lace tablecloths, your table can easilyWhave the traditional elegance of yesteryear; the
cost is moderate, and laundering is a cinch. Over

the years, lace tablecloths have been associated with 
gracious hospitality and festive entertaining, so they 
have never lost their popularity. And they're as 
versatile as they are popular—more and more hostesses 
are discovering the striking effect of using them 
over solid-color “petticoats” to suit a room's decor. 
Your choice of colors covers the rainbow.

and Ahow
7<



[he February holidays

Nasturtium skirt {left) perks up LINCOLN PENNY FAVORS: Cover mint wafero with
copixr-i'olored jmper . . . shiny paper. Easiest way isa refined version of a French Provincial
to cut paper in a oirrle that U 2" larger in diametercoarse lace. The lace is interwoven
than the wafer. Then slash edges of the paper up to theof spun rayon with an acetate yam
wafer, fold over and tape down flat. Use gummeddyed a subtle brown to give the lace
Lincoln seals on smooth side of each covered wafshadings of color and character.

Another masterpiece of lace design is
the cloth (below) woven of dacron

REDand combed-cotton yams. It captures
the graceful softness of French

LITTLE GEORGE'S HATCHET; To make thi> favor,lace flounces, and combines them with a
you'll ne«w a package of colored gammed papers. Useclassic leaves and flowers in the fashion

othis draw iig as a pattern, and eat two hatchets from aof the 17th-century ornamental lace.
sheet of »d paper. Trim the edges with gold paper.The return to elegance is reflected.
Roll a piere of th^^ld paper around a pencil, moisten

too. in the rhythmic gold design on edge and Moisten backs of two hatchet piecesSCi
pure white bone china at left. The and presi .ogether gold tube foi le handle.O'
coupe shape harks back to the gracious
lines of French Provincial, making a
lovely companion for the golden

LO<» CABIN FAVOR: This ran be eaten later. Coverflatware. Also in keeping with
four chocolate caramel randy rolls with shiny coppergracious living is the lovely balance*
paper. Du the same to six square chocolate cookies.scale centerpiece.
t se transpareni tape to join cookies in form of a box.And. of course, hearts and flowers. leaving one side open. Make doort«ay and chimney of

laces and bows, are still popular for four candy rolls, and fasten on two rookies for roof.
Valentine’s Day table .settings.

Here's a tip for the hostess: A
A SPRAY OF HEARTS tbelow)^ Cut gold cord into 
several pieces, varying from 8" to 10" in length. Uttenapkin placed on top of a plate no

longer is “strictly formal. gummed red heart seals in assorted sue*. Using two of
Etiquette allows you to put napkins the same size, attach back to back along cord. Grad-
where they- are convenient. uatc the sizes of the hearts, with smallest at tip.



Really new taste discovery!

imperial

has real natural taste!
The instant you taste it, you know. Imperial has real natural taste. 
And natural aroma, too. On toast or muffins, melting over hot 
vegetables—any way you use it, wonderful new Imperial is 
delicious. Costs a little more, but adds so much more to your 
enjoyment of good food. Serve Im^erisl—always in good taste.

P. S. To keep it fresh, keep it cold.
THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY. 195780



You needn't loie these recipeil Keep your recipe col> 
lection up to dote in the most procticoi, eosy-to-use and 
business-like file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Maker, it's a smart end eosy-to-carry steel file boM. To 
get yours, send $2.50 to:

The American HOME, Dept. MR 
American HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.T.

American Home RecipesL

(Family Food, pictured in colur un page 62)
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• Carving a rib roost can be just as eosl
os carving a rolled roast if you get yoJ
butcher's help. Hove him trim off the bonJ
from a rib roost and then tie the ribs baJ

against the meat. You'll get thot extro flova
the meat during roasting, but con r<in

move the string end ribs before bringin
the meal to the table.



Del IHonte chefs did...
with pineapple distilled vinegar !

The real secret of Dkl MoNTt: Catsup's rich tomato Jlavor is the fine 

vinegar that goes into it. Exciting Pineapple Distilled Vinegar coaxes out 

every bit of flavor in ripe tomatoes and tangy spices. That's why 
Del Monte Brand Catsup is livelier on—or in—prepared dishes like stew, 

with meats, or \vitli y<mr favorite fish. Try Del Monte Catsu[



Dst flirnilure seems cotUent lu l>e somethinp: that we just use 
or look at. But now and then you come across a belonRinR 
tliat seems to make a constant bid for attention—to have 

the qualities of a complete ham!
Our “Lincoln bed,” for instance. It was an old-fashioned daven

port. back and sides in a framework of mahogany spindles. If we 
hadn't known Abe Monahan, the transfer agent, for years. I 
wouldn’t have asked him why it was standing outside the station 
baggage room. “Man that sent for it won't accept it—said to get 
rid of it." he laughed, “"^’ou like old stuff . . . want it, Mrs, 
Freeman?” Of course I did.

The springs were bouncy and fine. With cushions recovered and

Next night, just as the longer bolu were placed, new friends 
came in. Laughing, we told them of the couch's collapse, and the 
new longer bolts. Bui “.\be's l>ed is ready to settle down and 
behave.” I said. Thev’ sat. thc>’ leaned hack—ker}>lunk!

The third set of bolts held. The sofa cushions picked up the 
colors of the flanking chairs—the whole effect delighted us.

“Only." I said, chuckling, “did you see Max and Franny when 
I called it ‘Abe's bed'? Probably thought Abe some unmentionable 
relative, or they'd have asked us about it. We've got to find 
another name for this show-off.”

"Call it the ‘Lincoln bed' then, that suit you?” The name wasn't 
needed for ages. "Not until the family came for Christmas. Xot 
until I caught the rueful look on nine-year-old Susan's face as we 
carted luggage into her room. "But where am I going to sleep?" 
she asked. “You. young lady," I said, thinking fast, “get to sleep 
in the Lincoln bed."

Certainly we had no idea her bed made more impression on Sue 
than that she slept comfortably and well in it, But the relatives 
went home after Christmas. And before long a serious gentleman 
rang the doorbell. He did a great deal of hemming and hawing, 
Then “You have some lovely old furniture here, Mrs. Freeman." 
he said finally. “1 wonder if you’ve ever thought of parting with 
any of it. I might as well tell you I deal in fine antiques."

I assured him that it wouldn't interest him, but that 1 liked 
it. and wanted it ntyself. "I know.” he said, ‘‘and I don’t blame 
you. But it's all up and down Florida that you have one marvelous 
historical piece, and I'm [>repared to make a substantial offer."

What on earth—oh heavenly day—Susan and the Lincoln bed! 
Our chatterbox had never had an explanation. She did the rest!

The truth hadn't the slightest effect on the earnest dealer. I 
led him through the house that he might see we weren’t harboring 
his treasure, but he left sadly unconvinced.

I'm taking only my fair share of the blame. I don't honestly see 
how the Lincota bed can surpass this performance. But I’m con
vinced life with it will never be dull. Once a ham, always a ham I

...ALWAYS A HAM
OLIVK W. FKKK.'H.tX

spindles polished, it settled comfortably on the'enclosed porch 
off our bedroom. It proved a marvelous place to sleep on a hot 
night. Off came the back and sides, and a good mattress replaced 
the seating space the three cushions had made.

Then an upheaval in our lives took us to Florida. "Do we take 
the bed on the porch?" 1 asked my huslund. “Whal bed?" “You 
know, Abe's bed.” I answered. The bed had a name, and it went 
with us.

In Florida we chose a spot in the living room for a new studio 
couch. To make it comfortable for sitting, we boiled onto it the 
mahogany-spindled back and sides of the old davenport.

“Try it,” my spou.se said. "Is it safe?" I asked. “Safe as a 
church!” he said. Back together we leaned. Back together behind 
the couch we landed, all cushions and spindles—kerplunk!

“Hmm . . . needs longer bolts," I heard as we unscrambled 
ourselves.

She changed her K.R‘ into Kitchen Pieasure

:fil•4
TliH> was 

bar kltchoa • 
preblam

w

If your kitchen is out-dated like the one 
above, you too can make a magical 
change.
The beauty of color will make you justly 
proud of your Beauty Queen kitchen. In 
addition, sound planning and scores 
of convenience features let you breeze 
through your kitchen chores.
Your kitchen is your most important 
room, so plan carefully and insist on 
Beauty Queen quality and its durable 
steel construction.
Beauty Queen’s lovely, enduring color 
finishes stay new and are so easy to car 
for ... there's nothing finer.

ueen
TOLEDO DESK & FIXTURE CO. 

DEPT.572 MAUMEE,OHIO
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fers Wash Water No Lint Fuzz on Clothes

Not the "linty water” way. After 7 washings 
this cotton blouse was dullc<l by lint fuzz in an 
ordinary wasiier. Unsiglitly lint is hard to brush 
olT dark clothes; gets stuck in seams, too.

»filter —easy to clean. Fits into place after clothes are plaoe<l in washer; slips out after wash is 
e cleaning. The filter catches lint us water flows tlmnjgh. cleaning and recleuning it to give you 
les! A full till) of water is filtcrtsl five times during one wash cjxle. Also u.se the filter to dispense 
•nt evenly diasolvcd through the wash.

But the ”clean water” way. After 7 washings 
in a (ieneral Electric Filter-Flo Washer, an 
iih-ntical cotton blou.se washe<l in an identical 
wasliloa^l showed practieaUy no Uni.

GENERAL ELECTRIC FILTER-FLO' WASHER
and recleans wash wafer at the rate of 6 gallons a minuteans

ft lint-.spoiled washes! With the new 
l(*ctric Filter-Flo Washing Sy.stem, 
light in the filter—not on your 
ens aji<l cottons. Sand and soap 
remove<l automatically.

Lvash, this famous washer circulates 
.s the wash water continuou.sly 
astiiig water or detergent!

come out really bright and clean!

peedt... 2 spin speeds—to suit 
of fabrics. You can select either 
• Slow Activator® TVashing Speeds 
sormal or Slow Spin Sixtsls ... in 
nation. So fle.vihle, it lets you wjush

ever^’thing jii.st right. Xylon blou.ses without 
setting wrinkles. “Fragiles” without fraying. 
Blankets witliout “felting.” You’ll save so 
much hand washing.

3-way water saving—Water Saver Con
trol saves up to 20 gallon.s on small loatls. 
Choice of Warm or (’ohl Water Rinses. And 
General Electric’s optional .-Vutomatic Suds 
Return System (slightly liigher) sets aside 
hot sudsy filtered water for a second wash. 

Over 50% more clothes capacity than In many 
automatics. Five-year written warranty on 
transmission.

General Electric Company, .Vppliauce Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

ff.o- XtI
!

Straight-line beauty! Fingertip Selectors let you pre
set wash speeds, temperature, water saving. Filtcr-h'lo 
Washer, aliout $3.35 weekly.* Matching Automatic Dryer, 
al)out $i.70 weekly.* 36 months to pay on pair. Mix-or- 
Match Colors. .\lso white. See your dealer.

"After small, down payment. See your dealer for hU prioea 
and terms. Most modeU asailulde in Canada.

Thgness /s Our Most Important Tivduct

GENERAL ELECTRIC



Gasyfo buifcf +his

beaufiful -family room
Send for the new 

Johns-Manville Booklet 

that shows step-by-step 

how to do it with •..

: 5^ LWinonaJv ^

:
% 31 ;

PAINT AN
ANNIVERSARY PLATI

J-M Wall Plank-The new Booklet 
has complete instructions for putting 
up walls of this Insulating Board Plank. 
It illustrates the 4 pleasing pastel colors 
from which you can choose. Plank has 
attractive beveled edges, comes in vari
ous lengths and widths.

a;

J-M Ceiling Panels—You'll'learn 
from this book how easy they arc to 
install—even over old cracked ceilings! 
Panels come pre-decorated in ivory or 
white. Both Ceiling Panels and Wall 
Plank have the J-M Lightning joint 
that hides all nails or staples.

J-M Terroflex'^ vinyl asbestos floor 
tile—The J-M Booklet shows you how 
to design and install your own Terra- 
flex floor. You can choose from beau
tiful marbleized colors, rich-looking 
Cork types or gay Spatter type colors. 
The tile is easy to install with J-M 
brush-on Terraflex Adh^ive.

Ask your J-M Building Material Dealer to 
sko H you all 3 of these Johns-Manville products.

KI3I.% WALTIMCR

Teed a gift for a birthday or wedding anniversary, a new baby 
I or a house-warming? If you want to give something that is 

different—almost certain not to be duplicated—paint an 
anniversary plate. It will be highly appreciated, and admired.

If you have acces.s to a kiln, you can use regular china paint 
or the watercolor type overglaze paint, then fire the piece. But 
vou can paint a plate even if you don't have a kiln. Buy a therm
setting paint. Apply it to plate, then bake for a short time in 
your kitchen oven and paint becomes chip-proof, washable, re
sistant to alcohol and stains. Apply the paint with a camel's hair 
brush made for watercolor. A fairly fine brush with a good lip 
is best, You can roll the tip to a sharp point for fine line work

Whether you use a regular china paint or an oven-setting paint, 
apply it as shown below. Vou can work out all sorts of designs. 
The person who receives this anniversary plate will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness in preparing such an extra-special gift.

\

I
i

!>.^ A-'

4 c t!

I Blurken back of puiipr with rhii 
marking pencil to make “rarbo 
on reverse side of design. Th 
tape paper in plare over pla

Cut paper same size uh piece you 
will decorate, and put your de
sign on it. Wipe plate clean with 
cloth soaked in alcohol or vinegar.

\

To buiJd a bcuuut'ul basement room like this, send 
for the 36-pagc J-M "How-io-do-il” Booklet.

Johns-Manville aiSi■T: ■V^

I enclose 25tf in coin. Please send your 24-Pasc 
Book “How to Build a Basement Room.” Paint design, let dry. Put pi 

in cold oven, heat to SOfl^F. Ti 
oven off. leave plate in ’til en 
If kiln-firing, set for rone 0

Trace dcnign with sharp pencil. 
With the “carbon.” this leaves 
faint outline on plate. Remove 
paper after all lines are traced.

L
Nsme.

j For your copy of 
I “How to Build a Basement Room,” mail 
I coupon and 25tf in coin to Johns-Manville, 
I r>ept..\H-2.Box60, NewYork 16, N.Y.

Address.
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Never Before!
such superb air conditioning 

for your entire home at such low cost!

EEST! 
from Antana

CENTRAL-SYSTEM 
AIR CONDITIONING

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD!
When summer heat and humidity hit—don’t 
be without the pleasure and comfort of a truly 
air-conditioned home. Especially when you 
can have amazingly versatile Amana Central- 
System Air Conditioning at such low cost. A 
cost actually within reach of all!

iflftUft Of An T* Install I New Amana Central- 
System Air Conditioning fits easily, conven
iently in attic, basement, utility room, crawl 
space—practically anywhere!

Cempintaiy Air Coelad! Amana Central-System 
completely eliminates costly plumbing 
water cost—troublesome permits. Often new 
Amana Central-System Air Conditioning ties 
in to your existing furnace duct-work. Or, you 
can order easy-lo-install pre-fabricated duct.

Tamparatwra Enpinaaradl As temperature Hses, 
Amana cooling efficiency actually increases to 
compensate. Your Amana works even better at 
peak heat! More economically, too.

Now It Tho Timo To inttoNi Put in your Amana 
Central-System Air Conditioning now—before 
demand for skilled installation crews raises 
rates and installation costs. Assure yourself 
trouble-free, economical entire-home air con
ditioning before summer is here.

Typical AMtc Instollofion

ixtra
Attic inttoiiotion, ideal for saving valuable 
living space. Also, Amana Central-System 
ventilates your attic while it cools.

For bas«m*Rti, choosc from many installa
tions. Amana unit requires little floor 
space. Or suspends from ceiling!

Crawl tpac* iitstallation. Unit partly 
mounted outside. Ducts run beneath the 
floor—carry cool, conditioned air to rooms.

Utility roomt, «r larg* closots, often make 
ideal hidden locations for the new Amana 
CemraJ-System air conditioning.

Avallabta an FHA THI* On* Loans—Or On Easy ftvdgat-Pay Flan From Your Local Centroderl

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYlPLANNING ON BUILDING 
A NEW HOME?

Insure the resale value of 
your new home—plus your 
own comfort and pleasure. 
Install Amana Central-Sys
tem Air Conditioning as part 
of the Plans. For only dol
lars a month—you assure 
yourself of a cleaner, health
ier, happier homei

A
rrmanet.

r 1
Amana Rvfrigaration, Inc.
Amana 19. fowo

Plaas* mail me complete informotion on how new Amono Central- 
Bystem Air Conditioning will odd greoter comfort ond pleasure to 
my home ol low cost.

BACKED BY A CENTURY-OLD TRADITION, fOF FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP

Name.

Producers of Warld-Fomous Amana Freexers • Freexer-Pfvs-Refrigerators • Built-In Freesers 
and Refrigerators • Room Air Conditieners • Central-System Air Condllianlng 

Deepfreeze* Chest Freexert
AMANA REFRIGERATION, INC., AMANA 19, IOWA

The words Amans and Daspirsazs era ragiitarsd Irads-marlu.

Addr'-^s.

Cty. .Zone_______ Stole.

L J
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Let ouldoofH in -through kilrhen windoufi umdultered by rurtaim 
do the Herbert JobnnottB ol Miiw-flukee, Wisconsin, blind rolls 

doMO for after-dark privacy. Donald L. Grieb, AJ.A., architect.
—as

Always inspiring .. . forever treasured . . . mellow 
solid knotty pine in a deUgheful new design with 
characteristics inherited from the colonial Moravian 
and Quaker craftsmen. Open stock group enables you 
to choose the ettact pieces to fit your rooms and needs.

Enrich Your Home with Glorious

Knotty Pine Superbly CraftedBeautiful SOLID
^ V

4 £.

1
YOU DON’T HAVE TO

SHUT YOURSELF IN]

Yean after you choose a grouping of Unique's Solid knotty 
pine, you will be enjoying it as much as v'hen you first put 
it in your home. These beautiful pieces are crafted with a 
century-old skill perfected through generations of working 
in So/id woods. Excellent variety of occasional pieces Sofas 
and chairs have foam rubber cushions with zipp<>red coven

Bring into your home the same integrity of craftsmanship 
and design characteristics of our foreLithcrs. Choose a 
dining room group in this mw solid knotty pine. Open 
stock permits arrangement to suit your own house or 
apartment. Inesitably the pieces w-Ul become dear and 
familiar, expressive of your own way of life.

V-'rile for name of exclusht dialer nearest you. 1
j For a complete broehurt of tie new Piedmont 
I Solid Knotty Pine group showing all pieces avail- 
j able (or bedroom, dining room and Irving room. | 

■.nd 2Si in coin to Unique Furniture Makers. 
Dept. AH-I}7, V/nston^Salem, North Carolina.

Swinging louvered doors to dining room shot out neither conversa
tion nor mother's helpers. Home of Edwin Coble, Greensboro, N. C.IIMatter Wootitporkers Since I8S4 ^ ,_1
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POWDER ROOM ?R\U.. .small space,
big convenience-by ELJER, of course
Only a smidgen of space-that’s all you need for this new
hospitality-mood powder room by Eljer! Choose from seven
Note the smart Eljer built-in, twilight blue Cynthia lavatory 
with its gleaming tomorrow-styled fittings and spacious

lovely fashion-keyed colors
and snowy ^ite

linen cabinet. And the graceful lines of the handsome
Eljer Sylenta toilet
Before you build or modernize, read Eljer's helpful, color-
illustrated planning booklet. Just send 10c to Eljer,
P.O. Box 836, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
And be sure to check Eljer's many beautifully styled fixtures 
in your choice of vitreous china, formed steel, and
porcelain-enameled iron ... all with beautiful new custom-
matched fittings. Eljer Division of The Murray Corporation of 
America, Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Look for Eljer in the Yellow Pages.

-1b'^ OnarontMd
HonMkMplag . OrVlSION OF THE | ; J CORPORATION OF AMERICA

^LJER~tho onfy name you need to know in plumbing fixtures



UNFINISHED

# PaintioiE's ea»y! Bux ■ smooth surfare is a must for 
ihe professional look. Sand wood smooth; apply wood 
hller as shown in three steps at right. Apply roat of j 
priming paini, let it dry 21 hours. Do same with / 
second priming coat and with hnish coat. Our put- / 
terns give full instructions for designs: Chinese, /
1274—35^ and 1275—Provincial floral, 1528 /
—40^; and Pennsylvania Dutch, 1018-T—HH'- /
Sea list of *tom footurlnf pattarn* la /
Pattern Ordir Ferw. Paso 112 /

2. Mix paste wood filler with turpentine to 1 

consistency of heavy cream. Brush this on gen 
ously with a stiff brush, following grain of wo< 
Do steps 2 and 3 on only one itection at a tir,

1. Wrap piece of #0(XK) garnet or very fine sand
paper around half of an ordinary plastic kitchen
sponge. Sand entire surface smooth as satin. Al
ways sand with grain of wood. Dust off carefully.

1274
1275

S. Wipe off stain across the grain of the wood v 
soft clieesecloih, 6ti/ do not streak. You can coot 
color at this step. You can get a reully dark c<> 
if, after wiped surface dries, you repeal 4 aui

1. Allow “sealed" surface to dry 48 hours. Then
liriish on ready-mixed slain, ejuite heavily, follow
ing the grain of the wmid. To j)revent streaking.
Jo steps 4 an<l 5 on cm/v one section at u time.

8. Allow homemade or commercial stain to di 
least 21 hours. Mix 5 parts of alcohol with 1 
of shellac. Brush over trained surfaces qni 
and et'enly. using best soft brush you ran

7. Strain dissolved dye through several thicknesses
of cheesecloth into 1 pint of alcohol. Wear rub
ber gloves. This proved to he enough stain for all

quii-kly.pieces 'hown at riclit. Brush stain on



DOKOTai' RlinfllTHIM.

hen you're going to stain unfinished 
wood, you want it to look like fine furni
ture. So you go to a paint store and ask 

for stain. “What kind?” the salesman asks.
There are many kinds of stain. You need 

to know how all of them work and what sort 
of results they give you.

Alcohol-solvent aniline dyes, which we used, 
take long, hard use. penetrate deeply.

Penetrating pigmented sealers are easiest to 
app^y- Just brush on, let set a minute, and wipe 
off. They're perfect for wooden wall surfaces 
and built-in cabinets. But don't u.se for sur-

W faces that get very hard wear unless you apply 
.several coats of spar varnish.

Oil stains, also very easy to use, are perma
nent finishes for hard usage.

Wax base stains are easy to apply. Lighter 
shades are very satisfactory for walls, floors.

When you stain unfinished wood, pre
pare surface as explained at left. All new wood 
surfaces—or stripped wood surfaces—must be 
sanded satin-smooth. Wood filler seals pores, 
allows stain to go on evenly. Don’t use with 
wax-base stains, only on furniture with pene
trating sealer or aniline stain.

After staining, apply a protective coating 
to the wood:

Spar or bar-iop varnish is shiny and must be 
rubbed down with lin.seed oil and rottenstone. 
Use several coats and rub down carefully 
after each coat is applied, this fini.sh is durable, 
heat- and alcohol-proof. One precaution: var
nish attracts dust, so be sure to apply in a 
dust-free area.

Flat or satin varnish gives a soft, gleaming 
finish; isn’t as durable as other varnishes.

Shellac is easy to apply, wears reasonably 
well, and looks beautiful. But water stains and 
alcohol mars the finish. Thin it down with al
cohol and apply in many layers. After each 
coat dries, rub down with fine steel wool.

New synthetic finishes arc durable, but quite 
shiny. Use only where you want a high gloss.

(then filler DULLS (never let it dry or it he
irs impossible to remove) in 10 or 15 minutes, 
over surfuee with old toweling. Rub acrons 

in of the wood, until it looks and feels like gUss.

fo make an inexpensive maple stain get aniline 
at paint store; dissolve nigrosine (spoon 

foreground tells amount), Bismarck brown 
dille spoon) and maple in small jar of alcohol.

lub dried shellacked surface lightly with very 
■ steel wool. Wipe rubbed surface clean with a 
I dry cloth. Repeat steps 8 and 9 two or three 
Ip times to build up a hard, durable surface.

This compact, complete home file-desk-hookcase unit starts with four unfiiusfaed night stands that 
ready-made with one drawer. File drawers at bottom of three units are homemade; fourth has door, and 
a shelf inside. Two bookcases (one with drop-down lid for desk) complete this very practical home office.

come
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Tape do you
need today?

r

HOW TO MAKE OUR
QUILT...
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the Magic Touch of ^ ■ Scotch'Brand TapesIt's >-,-
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% IN rOA/£f^ACF SU>6 PtAP

X
2 FOR NEATER PAINTING, sharper edges—“Scotch” Masking Tape. 

Hugs curved surfaces of furniture, sticks tight. Peels off dean, leaving a 
neat “professional” edge. Get it wherever paint is sold—36^, 69fl, 98<l and 
$1.69 sizes in handy cutter*carton.

r T rf: -\ i.rt_
ft>"1

4-

0^£ *^AtF FFOA/r FlAP I il«
zs 4634/£ /So

0 make the beautiful quilt shown on page 54. use this pattern. 
On graph, each square equals i". Draw full-size patterns of 
■feather” design for side flaps, front flap and lop; cut pieces 

of brown paper, one full-length for side of spread, one full-length 
for front and one half-length for top of bed (reverse for other 
half;. Plan flaps to meet just below tops of dust ruffles. If you 
have never “scaled-

T

fSup” a drawing, prac
tice on a scrap of 
pa[)er lined off in i 
squares. Put numbers 
on sides of squares to 
make it easy to keep 
track of design you 
draw

/4
ff /3 FOR QUICK REPAIRS of winter footwear—“Scotch” Colored Plastic 

Tape. Waterproof tape stretches to fit any contour, sticks tight as skin. 
Decorates and identifies, too. Red, green, yellow, white, blue, brown, black 
or clear in K-inch and IH-inch widths, 25|f and 50^ at your favorite store.

/o
$

patternon 8
pieces. Carefully fol
low lines of enlarged 
drawing (right) and 
scale-up each line to 
fit into I

6

n square.
Dotted lines indicate 
diamond quilting that 
covers entire top sur
rounding “feathers."
Don't draw in at this 
time. .After design is reproduced on paper pattern, .sew quilt pieces 
together. Press, then stretch on a flat surface. Thumbtack paper 
pattern over fabric. Pierce design through paper with a sharp pen
cil. Piece lining same size as top. Stretch and thumbtack to floor. 
Place cotton battii^ over lining, top over batting. Pin all three 
together, baste with colored thread. Stretch quilt on frame. Quilt 
from center to ends with short quilting needle, #80 thread. Do 
all “feathers,” then mark for diamond quilting. Bind edges.

3

2
/
0

/ 234-S€7eS'e///2

FOR INVISIBLE MENDING of books or maps—“Scotch” Cellophane 
Tape. The all-around favorite—crystal clear, sticks at a touch. Makes fast 
work of all kinds of fix-it jobs in home and office. 15)i, 25ff and 39|{ rolls 
have self-dispenser. Thrifty 59fl size for desk dispensers.

The term "Scotch*’ Is a reffistered trademark of Minnesota Mininc and 
St. Paul €. Minn. Export Sales Office: 99 Park 

In Canada: P. O. Box 757, London, Ontario. ® 19S7. 3H Co.
Manufacturing Company. 
Av«., Kew York 16. N. Y.
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Sis can be
A WIZARD WITH 

WELDWOOD
Prevent Cold Floors

(BeicinR on page 56)

In good construction, a slab floor 
should be poured on a firm 4-inch 
gravel base covered with a vapor 
barrier. All vertical edges of the 
slab should be protected with i- to 
2-inch waterproof, rotijroof rigid in
sulation; the insulation should also 
be extended 24 inches under the slab 
on all sides. Tests by many organiza
tions have shown that this type of 
slab is most satisfactory.

If your builder failed to build your 
slab this way, you can make up for 
his failure by insulating the slab 
yourself; caption #2 tells you how.

It’s possible, of course, to rebuild 
an existing cold slab floor or to in
stall heating ducts or pipes in it; but 
such a move is extremely difficult and 
expensive. Such a course could be rec
ommended only under the most un
usual circumstances. If hot-water 
heat is used, the entire slab can be 
transformed into a giant radiator by 
installation in it of a “panel.” or grid, 
of pipes. If warm-air heat is used, a 
pleasant temperature can be main
tained in the slabbing by embedding 
near its outside edges an encircling 
duct ser\’ing floor or wall registers.

Remember, however, that no mat
ter how well the healing system is 
laid out in the slab, proper construc
tion and insulation of the slab (as 
just described) are required to pre
vent heat loss.

If the addition of perimeter insula
tion. as shown in sketch #2 does not 
solve your cold-slab problem, the 
heating system should be revamped. 
One way (which saves tearing up the 
slab) is to install radiant heating in 
the ceilinft (yes. it definitely will raise 
the floor temperature). The other al
ternative is to install baseboard radi
ators around the outside walls.

How are the floors in your home.^ 
Cold? No need to put up with them. 
Find out if your trouble comes from 
floor surfacing, drafts, or cold pene
trating from below. Then follow these 
steps to get rid of the cold, the end

A

Tho expOHed pipes from floor 
ceiling spoiled corner of rooi

PIPE
DREAiV

Sis mounts her photos 1-2*3
with WELDWOOD PRESTO-SET* 6LUE^,
Ready to use! Sets fast! Bonds 
like magic. Holds fast to wood, 
teather.cioth, paper.Weldwood JHiS 
Presto-Set Glue is a pleasure jSgM 
to work with ... clean, white, 
odorless. Now in easy-to-use 
plastic dispensers. I9f, 29f,
49t and larger.

Now bookshelf hides pipe><—am 
holdii buokh. pitcher collecliJ

Junior fixes his fishing rod with
WELDWOOD WATERPROOF RESORCINOL GLUE
100% waterproof! Even na
ture on the rampage can't 
weaken a bond made with 
Weldwood Waterproof 
Resorcinol Glue, not even 
blizzards, heat waves, floods.
Vital for repairs on boats, 
in basements, fixing tennis 
rackets, etc. 14 pts., SI.00.
Also in pts., qts., gals.

Mom tightened her antique chairs 
with WELDWOOD PLASTIC RESIN GLUE 
Ycs.Weidwood Plastic Resin 
Glue actually makes a joint 
stronger than the wood it
self! It’s deservedly Ameri
ca's leading wood glue. Easy- 
to-use-powder. Highly water- 
resistant. 15^, 3S(. 65e and 
larger. W

That to do when two ugly, ex^ 
I pipes mar the comer of a I 

room? Here’s one good >>ok 
Pipes are hidden by side panel 

bookshelf. .And the shelf is an at 
live addition, with practical sti 
cupboard below.

What’s the cost? In this inst 
$26.50 for lumber, plus a little 1 
Well worth it to make a do-it-yoi 
pipe dream come true!

Dad applied a new kitchen counter top 
with WELDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT
Instantly, on contacl, Weld-
wood Contact Cement per- __
manenily bonds wood, rub- Weldwood 
ber, canvas or any other por- eonmO 
ous surface. Use it to apply 
Micaria and other plastic k 
surfaces to tabic tops, etc.-— R E| 
without damps or presses!
Use it to bond plywood 
panels to walls—without 
nails! 29{;,4(V»70c and larger. PROTECTIVE

PANELING
. . FOR OWING JOBS 
^ A TO IZZARDAMERICAN 

BUSINESS 
SUPPORTS 

THE BBB 
FOR YOUR 

PROTECTION

• Parents will find that a c 
room gets the heaviest wear ain 
on the lower portion of the w: 
tough and durable wainscot will 
tect the waU—and add a de< < 
touch. Modern hardboard i 
make the construction of a wai 
easy and economical. You cai 
decorative effects by using a ty 
hardboard that has a natural I 
leather-like graining, or one w 
striated graining. These maj 
painted, varnished, lacquere( 
shellacked.

PROM PAINT 
TO POWER TOOLS

WHATEVER YOU NEED

BE SURE TO CHOOSE
A WELDWOOD WIZARD

At hordwara, point, lumbar daalart.

HELPFUL LEAFLCTS 
MAIL COUPON NOWFREElFind It Fast 

In Th«
Yellow Pages

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Box 52S, New York 46, N. T. AH2-7G 

I Send me laaflaU on:
P Weldwood Praito-Sat Glue 
□ Weldwood Woteneroof Reeereinol Glue 
Q Weldwood Plottic Retin Glue 
Q Weldwood Contact Cement

Nome_
Addrast.

City.

I

IlEFORE YOU INVEST. _
investigate! WMBS

VURIAU,
I
I
I
IAmoricaii Bweinosi Swpporfs 

BBD for your profoofion.
Zone___ Stota____ -----ANNIE J. K.I

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY.
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.8 5 s4>0 copy the stenciled floor on page 55. clean linoleum or wood

T
C

.S CO o »o > 4floor thoroughly, If wood floor is worn, sand it smooth, Dust <a 12 o
£ M ** 
a o n £ u i:

- I3 O Sfloor, then paint with several coats of floor or marine paint. ■_ b ^n O8 Ko
o= -® ■ o0 £ 2Dry 48 hours between coats. Scale-up drawings as explained 

below. Trace onto heavy oiled stencil board. Cut out stencil motifs 
with a very sharp knife, keeping edges smooth and rounded. Allow 
several inches all around cut-out stencil, and cut all sides evenly. 
Use comers of cut-out stencil boards to plan placement of motifs

(/3 (/>Oi 1? b 3O-8 ,3§ o u3 Uuc ■“ 00 J3 
o. 2 ^>% a

your floor, and mark off all units with pencil. Tape severalon
sets of stencils in place with masking tape. Allow stencil paint 
to remain uncovered in a shallow saucer so it thickens. Dip brush 
into paint, wipe into a wad of cloth to remove excess, pounce 
(daub) over stencil cut-out. If paint accidentally runs under sten
cil, let it dry, then clean with razor blade. Clean stencil boards
often with cleaning fluid; replace with new boards when edges fray.

The laurel wreath an«i 
4-leaf unit form u elax- 
sic design. The small 
drawing (right and di
rectly below) of com
plete wreath and 4-leaf 
unit is to show you 
how to space the two 
units of the motif on 
a floor attractively.

This
actual size of 4*Iea( 
unit. Seale-up to 
twice this size by 
graph method: draw 

squares over 
design. Draw 1" 
squares on tracing 
paper; All in de
sign on that paper.

onc-half18
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WORLEY K. WONG, A.I.A. 
JOHN CARDEN CAMPBELLEvery inch of Floor and

Wall Space is usable

DESIGNED BY:

ho says you can't have a two-stor>' house and still get the 
finest features of contemporar>’ design? This development 
home in San Francisco is the last word in modem con

venience. and it provides you with the privacy and quiet of 
second-floor bedrooms, too.

Large glass areas away from the street open the house for pri
vate outdoor living, let in light and vnew, and give a feeling of 
added space. The wing-like gable roof cuts construction costs 
and keeps the two-story hoiise from looking top heavy.

W
Li/itk Addcatii p^i/9ut kjucCt^ /

k,

Now you can have complete heating com
fort in your new home plus something else 
you've always wanted ... no "outlets” to 
interfere with modern decoratinglUnbroken 
wall-to-wall floor covering, ceiling-to-floor 
draperies, freedom to change furniture 
arrangements at your whim . . . all are 
possible through the near-magic of radiant 
panel heating. Every inch of floor and wall 
space becomes usable. Yet the radiant heat
ing "coils” concealed in floors or ceilings, 
assure a cleaner, draft-free, r;4r/warmth like 
the Spring sunshine.

For this invisible radiant panel heating 
your architect or builder will confirm the 
fact that reliable steel pipe is the most eco
nomical and durable heat transmission me
dium. No "Johnny-come-lately”, steel pipe 
has been proved in more chan 60 years of 
conventional hot water and steam heating 
applications.

Want to know more about radiant panel 
heating? Send for the free booklet on the 
coupon below. There’s no obligation.

Two - Stor^

Koom arrangement earns straight "A's” for comfort, privacy, 
and working eflSciency. First floor: Kitchen next to garage 
means short-cut bundle carrying: separate entry hall gives 
each room privacy; L-shape of 
the living'dining area gives illu
sion of great space in a small
area. Second floor: master bed
room has its own bath; the two
smaller bedrooms shore full

InHellation •>/ raJieuI heating 
Coi/t Jar typical modem home bath. For all roomu: good view.

Committee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEl INSTITUTE 

150 EAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK 17. N.Y.
r

Conimittee on Steel Pipe Research 
Deportment AH
American iron and Steel Institute 
150 East 42nd St.
New York 17. N.Y.
Please send me withoul cost or 
obligation a copy of the 4S poge 
booklet "Radiont Panel Heoting with Steel Pipe.'

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Nome

Address.

State —-.Zone.City.
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Modern Makes Sense
The hillside lot is tiny^ but livability is

BIG, What's the answer?
A two-story house that provides

six rooms, two baths.
double garage



(Cuutinued)
OUR DAD

CAN BUILD
ANYTHING-
he's got A

SHOPSMITH®tsthe revolutionary home power
workshop in one unit. It requires no more room 
than a bicycle, yet it gives you all the five major 
power tools you need for any project: Saw, Disc 
Sander, Lathe, Vertical and Horizontal Drills. 
SHOPSMITH's exclusive Speed-Dial gives you 
instant selection of correct tool speeds; you can

5200 I ThePower Shift from 700 rpm to rpm
built-in a hp. motor, all belts and pulleys, are 
enclosed for safety. See SHOPSMITH demon
strated at leading hardware and department

Thi« area is a i^paeiouti and beautiful part of the houne beoau^e of 
three dehi|rn idea«<: <I> sef/atation of living and dining rooms by itUin 
rather than partition, (2’ glai<8 wu il, and <31 small-xeale furniture.stores, or at any Montgomery Ward store.

For three FREE books, write: Magna Power
Tool Corporation, Dept, 401-A, Box 2808, at 
factory nearest you: Fort Wayne, irtd., OR Menlo 
Park, Calif.

MUBNA POWCfl TOSL COKPOftATION 
Americas Finest Power TooJs

®T M.REO.

ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THE JOB!

DRILLING-VertiCBl Drill, to 
canter of 1614'circle. Only your 
SHOPSMITH also lias Horizontal 
Driil, unlimited capacity!

SANDINQ-irOisc Sander. 
Exclusive gujll feed for duplicate 
sanding. 8uilt-in iiss. Quick- 
change discs!

SAWING—9* Saw; big liKing 
tabie, 4S* blade to fence. Spaed- 
Dial control for power molding, 
cross-cutting, ripping, dadoing!

POWER'MOUNT —lor at
taching jointer,bandsaw.jigsaw, 
beltsanderand sprayer. Another 
SHOPSMITH exclusive!

SRCED-DIAL-lnstant selec
tion of correct tool-speeds. 
Exclusive Power-Shift from 700 
rpm to 5200 rpm!

TURNING—Lethe with 16Vi' 
swing: 34' between centers.
Tool rest slides parallel to work.
Exclusive taper turning!

YOU CAN OWN SHOPSMITH FOR AS LiTTLE AS *3 A WEEK

/ Turn in your old power tool 
/ during the big

First trade-in offer 
^ in SHOPSMITH 'M

POWER TOOL 
ROUND-UP fV 5 Enjoying the out-of-door» at home ie a *^must": but hotv, on ■ Kmull 

Bteeply sloping plot? Here’s how; Orient the living area of your hmisJ 
from the street and open it with gluns doors onto a wood doi-kl 

terrare—less expensive than grading the land for a masonry ierra(-t:l

See your dealer 
Feb. 15-Mar. 9

y-"\
away
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Qxik tto profesi(?KAt-s4A,
Remanenl file

THE AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 

Y our recipe collection can be kept up to date 
— always be right at your finger-tips, in the 

most practical, easy-to-use, business-like 
recipe file you’ve ever imagined! The 

American Home Menu Maker keeps ail your 
ideas instantly ready to use, always ready 

to supply just the cooking idea you 
want at the moment you want it. And it’s 

the quickest way to save new recipes. 
The American Home Menu Maker is a 

smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel hie 
box — especially designed to hold the 

3" X 5" recipe cards published in 
The American Home. It keeps 

recipes safe even in use — safe from 
staining, from tearing, from loss. 

A slot in the cover of the box 
keeps each recipe visible while 

you’re using it. Each recipe can 
be individually encased in a 

wipc<lean cellophane envelope 
for permanent protection. 

W You’ve room for hundreds of recipes, 
^ all automatically indexed for easy

reference. The American Horae Menu 
Maker is so easy to use, it actually keeps 

feeding new ideas to your breakfast, lunch, 
dinner menus, almost automatically.

THE AMERICAN HOME DEPT. M-27
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Enclosed find I................... for which you will send me the
items checked below:

PleiM IndicMe color eombinatioM

B New Sleel Menu Maker . ... f2.S0 B □ Black A WhiteKed A While
100 Cellophane Envelopes tl.OO SSO Cellophane Eiivelopei... $2,00

COMllNATION OFFER
Q New Stoel Menu Maker and 100 Cellophane EnYelopee

»i.00Sorry, ehipnenli to Canada or (oreipi countriea.

(Pleatt prlnl mil inlormaiionjNAME

STREET

CITY. ZONE ft STATE
J
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Anyone for sfamps?
Old bouse bad large, bigb porrb tbot separated boase from grou 
kept sunlight from rooms, and needed 48 screens for summer livThe other day we overheard our young son on the tele

phone discussing stamps. With memory well whetted, we 
related our experience in the art of philately to a politely 
bored small face and concluded by offering to help in 
water-marking and hinging his collection.

Drawing himself up to his full height of 4 feet 7 inches he 
told us in positive terms,

"Who’s interested in those old things.^ I'm saving stamps 
for a new pair of skates!”

Completely deflated we discussed the matter further with 
his mother and learned that she had pledged all of her 
stamps from one store to him, all of those from another store 

his brother and those from still another store were ob
ligated to the daughter of the house.

We saw stamps with eagles, stamps with fancy letters and 
stamps with the Statue of Liberty.

"How do you keep track of which go where? ” we inquired.
"It does get a little confusing but the children help me 

keep them straight.”
A vest-pocket neighborhood survey revealed that the 

trading stamp mania was in full bloom and that "trades” 
were quite common in order to fill books.

Despite distaff words to the contrary, we have not experi
enced any over-all budget savings and some things just can’t 
be obtained with stamps. To name one . . . Imperial E-Z-DU 
Wallpaper. You’ll still have to pay in currency but you get 
good value and superb decoration in return for modest cost. 
If comes ready trimmed and pasted, and you need only to 
cut to length, wet and sponge smooth on the wall! It’s really 
quite easy to hang for most people, and simple picture story 
instructions come with every roll. Your Imperial dealer will 
be ver}’ happy to demonstrate ... no stamps needed!

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

to

-Kitchen was maze, with five doors and space-wasting JBefon

Utmost Comfort-Utmost Beauty...
You cun get both with BASE-RAY heating
Comfort that embraces you with radiant sunlike warmth that penetrates 
across the room to every nook and comer — making all space living space. 
BASE-RAY* hot water heating is installed along outer walls, stopping 
cold infiltration where it starts. You’re comfortable even close to picture 
windows. And BASE-RAY promotes beauty too. It is inconspicuous, blend
ing quietly into any decor. There are no hot-blast registers or bulky radiators 
to contend with, Furniture may be arranged witliout hindrance. Mail coupon 
today for full facts about life-time radiant cast-iron BASE-RAY.

Cool your home in summer tool 
Ask for details on Burnham’s com
pact central cooling unit, HIDE
AWAY*.

I---------- MAIL COUPON TODAY-------“|
AH-27 I

•l

Burnhom Corporation 
Irvinoton, Now York 
P(*o« 5»nc( m# complot* (nformoflon on 
BASf.ftAY □ HIDE-AWAY 
Literature on Burnham Bollert

fH

S!)ll □ Gos □

FIRST IN TIE MANUFICTIIE IF BASEIOAIB ICATINB
Nome _ 

Addreit
^tirtJiant^'^pGrcdioT^ \

SMCE 1173. MOS OF A COMPUTE UNE OF BOIUU L
Store Before—Poor storage and bad planning made the kitchen ineffi

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY.
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Roots in the sewer line?I

BUT OUR HOUSE IS LESS 
THAN 4 YEARS OLD!”

"I've seen it happen in months. 
Roots need only a pinhole — and 
your sewer is not cast iron . . . 
It's nonmetallic.”

"Roots cause most failures in 
sewer lines. If they get in, they 
quickly cause stoppage — and 
very often a nonmetallic line Isn’t 
strong enough to be cleaned by 
electric machines. Then you need 
a new sewer."ISTOPPED SHOWING ITS AGE

he ingenuity and persistence of our readers in improving their homes never ceases to amaze us. 
Here's a good example. Mr. and Mrs. Ru.s.sell Peters of Sewell. New Jersey, have transformed a 
tired post-Victorian house into a home that's as up-to-date as tomorrow.

Notice what they did: (i) simplified the exterior by removing the porch and all the unnecessary 
ornamental millwork; (2) decreased the apparent height by adding the strong horizontal line of the 
entrance-overhang and by building the one-story sunroom and garage addition. Other exterior 
projects included installing new windows, landscaping the grounds, and building terrace, stone walls, 
and steps. The main feature of the inside remodeling is the efficient kitchen which replaces the 
hodge-podge that was the original kitchen. It took Mr. and Mrs. Peters three years to complete the 
remodeling, but they managed to pay for it as they went along, and now they have exactly what 
they want. Since they djd most of the work themselves, they spent only $500 for outside labor.

T

"Only cast iron is really root 
proof. Joints are packed with 
oakum and sealed with molten 
lead. Thot seals out roots for the 
life of the building. Remember; 
CAST IRON IS FOR KEEPS."

Are you planning to buy or build? Or 
do you now own your own home? In 
either case, you want to know how to 
prevent sower failure... add years to 
the life of your sewer line. You’ll find 
the an.swers in “What you should know 
about Plumbing Drainage.” Mail the 
coupon for this free booklet today.

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

Tha Morlc of Qus/rty 
and Pormononc*

PcAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE 

I Tlie Enginaering SIdg., Oegt. AH-2 
I 205 Wtst Wacker Orivt 
I Chicago 6, Illinois

I Pleoso sofld m«, FREE I

I your booklet, "What 1
I You Should Know L

I About Plumbing Droinoge." I
Nanio._
Addrott.
City.

rI -
I PtUMBlNS I 
iWUlNA®

I
.Zon* Jtat*.

I J■I'r -Efficient U-shaped arrangement of fixtures and off-the-floor storage make extra space for dining.

HE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1^57 101
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Slion Nm Styl* CrMtutK Ca4
Make SSO. $7S, »1M. Mid mari

EXTRA MONElflStmrl II Grm-tiiiK Card and R1 
titiop at t>uia«. Takr May ordol 
In apara Uma for AmasluK Val| 
all oraaakon bn 
Bin w 
lOOr-vlanoa naadixl. 8i‘nwtl<mal 
Write today for Faalura boxes J 

approval, FRXB Calalus, KKd 
atllinc Culda, daUlla, I

Maw laar aiim iSMaiirtmvicitifs. Up
BonuT^i S«HOW TO FIT 

FLOOR TILES IN

LOVELY
GREETINGS

All nraiallltn Am'I.

HOW TO GET YOUR

DREAM KITCHEN

SlBtioMfy
SdiaplBi mammmmuamFREE Itartk UliftM 22, Mm.

irregular BEC/PFS JN USB NEED
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

Por new your old favorite* yM thol
{ndivtdual Milephiuie oovolepos! They'r* gr«Aw 
proof and meisturwpfool . . . oaaily vlaibte both i»d^ 
3* K •* for handy Rl»ng. Will al«0 protact ethar hi 
■iaa homa-maliing data, to inaxpanaiva. too!

2S0 for $2.00100 far St.00
400 for S3.00

Over 40 Million Purehaaed by Amarisan Ho 
Neadara. Mfrato today—don't waitl Send eboak 
money ordor:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Aintri<an Horn* BId|.. ForMt Hill*. N*w Vark

■ <•

E

BEST!To fit tile to a slanting wall, 
lay tile to l»e cot (A) exartly 
on top of last whole installed 
lile ( BI. To use zs marking guide, 
place a full tile <C) against 
edge of tile A and wall. Mark 
point (D) us shown. Slide tile 

along wall and over lile A, 
keeping it parallel to A. Mark a 
second point on far edge of tile.

. < >VM-O*< A»

Mi te «

till
•ui

Thin brand-new catalog brings 
you a photograph, floor plan, 
over-all dimensions, ami square 
footage for each of the 40 hcHl- 
selling Amkricun Home Blue
print Houses. These bouses are:
• Planned hy leading architects.
• Bnili. tested, lived in. and 

recommended by families like 
your own.

• Selected and approved by the 
Amkrican Home Editors. 
Catalog includes handy blue
print order form.

Turn guide tile over and use as a 
straight edge to connect the two 
pointb. ^'hen you cut along this 
line, tile fits as shown heJow.
If lile is slightly oversize, 
sand cut edge, or heat tile until 
-oft and force it into place.

• Here is a glance at some of tlie contents 

kitchens, 17 laundries, and several sewing rooms, all 

shown in full color. How to buy and care for Refrig

erators, Freezers. Electric Range, Gas Range, Dish 

Washer, Washing Machines, Dryer, and Water Heater. 

Several articles on how to pkin your kitchen and laun

dry. More than lOO decorating ideas and many many 
more helpful suggestions. We also tell you “8 W'ays To 

Finance Your Dream Kitchen.” .More than 140 pages of 

more than 100 pages in color. Thishelpful hints
book is now available through your favorite news dealer. 

If he does not have it or is sold out. you may order 

direct. We will pay the postage anywhere in the Ihiited 

States .... the price per copy is only $1.25. Get it at 
your news dealer’s or address The .\merican HOME. 

American HOME Building, Forest Hills, New York.

Pleose send me ti>e Catalog of the 40l 
Best Amekican Home Blbeprint HcKises.l

JfrecT
This liame general method of 
marking and n»ing a full tile as 
a guide can be used for fitting 
tiles around uneven projections 
from a wall, such as you are 
likely to find next to door 
frames and thresholds.

SttieZon*
Please PRINT name ond oddress in coupl 
Cut out and send with lOe to cover cost! 
handling ond moiling to; I

CAT. 
75. N

HOME. Dept. 
I., Forest Hills

THE AMERICAN i 
American Home lld^
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plenty of water pressure
Prohlpffi: The popular miHrun* 
reption that roffee (crouitdH \«i]| 
remove grea^ from plumbing 
pipes has rauxd many a drain 
to be flogged.
Solution: Throw cuRee grounds 
into garbage puil, not sink.

in homes beyond city water
mains...with a Myers Pump

Problem; Leaking fanrets waste 
II great amount of water. 
Solution: Simply remove the 
small serew from the bundle, 
take oR handle and turn the 
valve counterrlorkwise. Then 
lift it ool. Remove the washer 
from the bottom of the valve, 
and replace it with a new wash
er, Then reassemble and rein
sert the unit. If ibis does not 
stop the leak, you should call 
a plumber.

PLUMBING
PROBLEMS

For a tingling shower bath—and for water 

pressure aplenty at every faucet—depend on 

an economical Myers Ejecto‘ Water System.

The Ejecto® has just one moving part, so there's 

a minimum of wear and even less noise.

The full line of Myers high quality water systems 

is sold only by authorized, experienced Myers 

dealers. Call the one nearest you today.

Problem: Drains ihut work too 
slowly or that arc clogged up 
compiricly.
Solution: I'sc a plunger 'plumb' 
er*» helper I. Titst. fill the fix
ture halfway with water. Next, 
plug the overfinw drain with a 
rag to provide suction. Then 
place the plunger over the drain 
and work it u|i and down vigor
ously. This method will remove 
most stoppages.

Problem; Hardened paint spots 
on plumbing fixtures.
Solution: Peel off with a single- 
edge razor blade. But be espe
cially careful to «iant the blade 
so you will prevent scratching 
the surface of the fixture. After 
you have peeled off the worst of 
the paint, you may remove the 
rest with dry*cleaning fluid, or 
an ordinary household cleanser 
and water.

HiMWMt
Fumcft

and form pumps, wofar 

. Write to:
fuH Jine of Wyers home 
home water suppfy questions

Street, Ashland. Ohio; KitchenerFREES ftookfef covering
and iofteMrs. Aniwers

& Bro, Co.. 1002 Orange
, Ont.

systems 
The f. E. Myers

Nome- —’
Street or Route. ^Stata
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GRAVELYToledo House Plan
(Begins on pace 48)

plus Mrs. Wyatt’s sewing supplies.
The Wyatts acted as their own con

tractors in the construction of their 
home; while this kept them extremely 
busy during the building, it saved 
construction costs and gave them a 
more personal feeling about the ^ 
house. They worked directly with the 
subcontractors, accepting bids and 
choosing the best with the fairest 
price. In each instance, they were 
satisfied with the work.

In workmg this way. they soon 
made a discovery: to save time and 
money it's of utmost importance for 
you to coordinate subcontractors so 
that each arrives at the right time.

The roof of the Wyatt house is 
asbestos-cement shingle. This proves 
to be both attractive and durable.
The floors throughout the house are 
terrazzo, easy to clean and care for, 
and a perfect answer to wet. sandy 
feet. Closets are pre-fabricated, slid
ing-door units.

Much of this house is “do-it- 
yourself,” and the Wyatts’ satisfac
tion in working on their own home 
has been well worth the effort. Prod
ucts of family handiwork appear in 
the furnishings of all rooms, as well RIDING MOWER 

as in the construction. In the recrea
tion room, the couch, magazine table 
and hobby table are the work of Mrs.
Wyatt's father, brother and husband.
The handsome black chest in the iiv- ' 
ing room was bought as an unfinished 
piece. The textured plastic seat-covers 
on the dining room chairs were an 
evening's project.

The plantings around the Wyatt 
house are all particularly tolerant of 
the salt air, with Sea Grape, Ixora 
and Areca Palms on the street side.
The cove side is planted with crotons 
and hibiscus, and has a small garden 
containing gift plants from friends.

In writing us here at The American 
HOME. Mrs. Wyatt says. “Planning, 
building and working together on our 
home has been one of our happiest 
experiences. We arc far from through 
with all the many things we yet want 
to do. but are most content discussing 
and planning what to do next. We ' 
give a special word of thanks to The j American HOME for showing us | 
what we wanted in a home—and 
sending us such complete blueprints."

.And to Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt,
Sandra and Jim, our special word of 
thanks for letting us visit them and 
show other readers what they have ' 
done with Blueprint House No. i8 ' 
in making a home for themselves.

THE END

*

More POWER for Plowing .
Cravely’f unique Roury Plow givet yoi 
prrfecl saedbed in one operation!

Now. with 30 attaehtnents evaileble, Crav 
gets dU your lawn and garden job> d' 
faster, better, because the powerful Grav 
has that extra power you need for lough jo

NEW ROTARY CULTIVATOR i 
powar<ultivates your garden it but one 
seren new attachments to make your t' 
more productive.

Learn the advantagea of Gravely'i c: 
power, al].gear drive, power reverse, pi 
button starter. Nalion-wida aalas and sar 
by Authorized Dealers.Sheer, full draping curtains make your fireplace a showplace... provide 

absolute protection against flying sparks, delusive UnipuU glides curtains 
open or ^ut with one band — nothing to lift or move when tending yout 
fin. Many attached and free-standing models and finishes available ... plus 
a complete selection of matching FlexserMns. andirons, firesets and other 
accessories. Complete ensembles begin as low as $39-75 (screens only, 
from $19.75)—80 why accept anything less than the true Flexscreen? 
Send 25c for 32-page style catalog.
BENNETT-IRELAND, Inc.
257 Water St„ Norwich. N. Y.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

muiri ton nrii sookliiI 
"dowra vs psuoatar'l

X

\ BRAVELY T/taCTORS.fN
] BOX 213 OBSSXS, W. Vi

PcLuxe SPRINGFIELD 
model. sVi h.p. eogine. 
n" cut. 4 forward tpeeds 
and reverae. .1 wheel 
stability. Brakes, recoil 
starter, side grass ex
haust. Maay ■icachmcots.
WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE.
Quick Mfg., liie.,3248£. Maia, Springfield, Obf

€4This L/nipull Tdb is found only on the 
true Flexscreen.

•n
£T

I

,a»*'You turn drab radiators
»KINGOFTHCCAial

mr Big mm. soarlet fnilL. dll 
'Z leslstant, baary yleldsr. Idru 
< table or eannlnc. Beitd 12S Si 
Rr postal today for 12E seed FB ■ 
Seed and Nursery Catalog, mi

into points of decorative in
terest with attractive Gardner
Enclosures. Even more, you
eliminate unsightly radiator

and eepy of
R.H.SHUMnVAy SEEDSMAN.Oigi 800, liektirl

smudge," that soils dean
walls and draperies. Gardner
Enclosures, equipped with

TREES-SHRUHnon-mechanical water pans.
will also keep rooms more
comfortably heated . . . and

RAISE THEM FROM SEED 
SEES for you in ChrlsimaiTreei, omamanlals, t>' 
and ethars. Seeds normally produce seedlings 
few days or weeks, Transplant from garden or 
bed whan eendltions of loi I ond weather most f< 
able. For Price List ond FREE Planting Guide Wrl

the increased indoor humidi
ty they provide helps protect
your family against winter
coughs and colds, Available

many styles and finishes.in WOOOLOT SEED CO., NORWAY 5, Mlhumid, healthful indoor air Write for free illustrated
folder.more

GLORia 
the GRRDE
u

Gordner Manufacturing Coe
5256 Konsos Street, Horicon, Wisconsin Issued Twice reor/y

Show* and cl*i.erll>«s all of 
newest and tmai tMnga tor > 
Harden. FRU to xanivn lnv.^s 
reimest. Writ* for YOfB mpy

Now
CLORin

CARDINPREEPING PHLOY i «i
UrnReO.PsnIuBlue.Wlu'teA A ^ I
■ekes roe aartw e ilwwpleee. I
ersrersse foiMaa toUr cDvered will. Sowers I rail ■ 
la szeelsUscolsrs, Utews onpoefsl soil. SandSl torlatrs- 
dnotetr effsr; eas sash at all 4 oolers, Color cewkw Pggg, 
WHITTRN NWRSEaiEl, lM>ii 114. Br,«eman. MicB.

PPPP KRIDER NURSERIES. iJ 
' Box 237, Middlebury. Indid

Send poeteard or letter 
Seed Cataloc FREE■ S for Berpee _V W.^TLEC BURPEE CO.

Addreos: 360 Burpee Building-.at nnirsst 
Phila. 33, pa. itv;

HYPON^Clinton,

PLANT FOOD HypQj,MHWLI
Crows Better PUnts in Soil, Sana or waterfiuiid your os»n home and save house complete with all lumber, 

^e builders' mofii—plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready'Cut • Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freigh t paid, 
assemble with simple, easy to Complete building plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Lvery filing at tow cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write today!

SifnoTy bmI wo«*r Kmm
plonn, ftowTK
and Iwwn. PoMfa mUoMly.ir doglxPPh wnd SI lor » lb. Moliw 16C OolA^

CHOlCt
Of
S7

We hope you have enjoyed our all- 
too-brief tour of Florida homes and 
we are sorry we do not have space to 
open more Florida homes for you in 
this issue. However, if you did enjoy 
our Home Tour we should be pleased 
to have you tell us so and we’ll pass 
along the word to friends down South.

ORDER NOW VsSAVE UP TO
6A Hardy Amencan Hofly, pynunid«l 

im- lype. rrj txrrifd. 2 Jap. Holly, 
ewtariCT ihiub-typc. All pUnti 4" 
to 6~ with mu* ol rood irom 2W 
poo. Pottfitid at pjnnnnj nmf.

Mli /or PRUn CiNrrjfro** Cslrtog

PgICED FROM

$2150
Five Busy 

Paymant Flons 
Send 3Sc far NEW 
COLOR CATALOG

ii,j UPb ’-in-i-i ’Jri I rrdbUD: ■
rotrMto

INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMUR CO. 
DEFT. AH-27

Bex 1-6MUSSCR FORESTS INDIANA
•AY CITY. MICHIGAN
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Y^NSATIONALFrom
INTER-STATE

Our mostHAMSUtG. tOWA

bulb offer!0»r*<T-t*-Y*« Nur*a»l»i

Postpoid 

A $2.50 Volo*

—Ameriio*
□nd

beouVdolWooms

for gordenlarge,populortio*'*"
1

TRIPLE GUARANTEE
1. Eulbs guorantood totisfoctory
2. Guorontood to bloom ibis summor
3. Flewors guorontood to plooso jrou

Gladiolus are the finest of all 
flow«*rs for cuttinK- This Kain- 
btiw ColU*ction contains many dif
ferent colors—lavender, orange, 
yellow, purple, pink, red, while 
and two-tonc. So stately and 
regal with large flowers—4 to 6 
inches across. The bulbs we s<*nd 
are big I to inches in diam
eter. Will bloom this summer. 
Order those famous glad.s t<xlay. 
Send coupon or letter.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
427 E ST. IHAMBURG, IOWA

FREE 1957 Spring Cotoleg
Giant Glads |I oncloso $ for

IHOUSE PLANTS 1000OvoT 
Guoronto*® ADDRESS

CITY ___________________ ZOW____ STATE .
Bvibt »hipp«4 ot prep>r plontinfl lim*LTIIKOINIHE A. WKSTSIN

Ride while you work!'
1II plants have their dis

ease and insect enemies, 
and house plants are no 

exception. But ifs easier to 
keep bouse plants free of 
pe.sts than it is plants in the 
garden, and when house 
plants are attacked it's 
easier to get rid of their 
enemies.

All insecticides and fungi
cides used on garden plants 
can also be used on plants 
indoors. But. since house

plants are usually “softer” than garden plants, it's safest to 
sprays at kaJf the strength recommended on the container, and 
to u.se them oftener if necessary’.

Actually, it's best to treat house plants for pest control every 
month or so as a routine practice. It prevents small insects and 
the less obvious diseases from getting a foothold unobserv’ed.

You can use any “all-puTpose" garden spray, containing both 
insecticide and fungicide, or you can combine a good insecticide, 
like malathion. with a good fungicide, like ferbam or captan. In 
either case, add a quarter-teaspoon of household detergent 
gallon of solution fa “pinch" to a quart) to make it stick better.

I've found the most effective way to treat the smaller plants— 
African violets, ivies, and the like—^is to submerge them for a few 
minutes in a pail of spray solution. It not only insures complete 
coverage of leaves and stems, but it also kills root-attackers.

Wear a rubber glove when you dip plants, and let them drain 
thoroughly afterwards.

If you use a sprayer—and you’ll have to on really large plants! 
—be sure to cover all parts of the plant with spray. One of the 
new aerosol sprayers will simplify the job. but be sure it’s an 
aerosol intended for use on plants. Use it in the sink or basement, 
holding it at least a foot away from the plant, as illustrated.

E AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 1957
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Pliiw.vitliivaic. muw.Nke.h.ir- 
row. nil. pjanl. hulldoK, pinw 
»now. tnray. mai KaaviffuJ laWin. 1.4 hn. 
icafitnve<luich. dit. 7T0 Itn I

The loveliest of all flowers^ 
that can be Brown at hi*me.
Exquisite jewel-like colors.
N't arly every bloom rfsehcR perfection. 
Easy to irrow in tub, pool or farm pond. 
Write today to neanrst office for your free 
copy of iifw, coiorful Uifi" cstnliw.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
527 Main Road. Lilypont, Maryland 

Box 97t, Dept. 527, Worc«ster^ Masa. 
Box 508. Dapt. 527, Saliabury. N. C.

xasv.Le» ic»M Rcjilt Ionia OhicIi-^ 
(haM« inpIcinniH IOU*tV^ 

KnwiMn {uaranintl Kt'*
FRtt rATALCX;!

(OIWTRY loom nsaot co:
P.O.BOKlOT, Dapt.M-3 

MuaKaoo. Wiaoonain

Wriic I

I

20 Bu£U-PM£ur/£, TfUnXLi/uif

GLADIOLUS SHRUBSmovuui
VALUESOrh onntversory offer 

SJA SUeli tooneindi seriMS “Not BulblHts." Gasp- 

^^snteed to blucm this numiner. 10 or more varl> a ty eties in this mixture.kMd a*c In o«ln 
lor this % 1.00 Valuo.aml we will in- 

^f'rlodeBifrBulb.l’lant a Seed CaCaI

Si CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

SI.OO
Add Esauly'DItliAcIlea 

le Your Homo 
Best varlrtlesl Barxaliis Id 
Hosca, Fruits, tvrrBreeiu*. 
Perennlsls. Hen<l onw for 
our Froo Color Catalog. 

EMLONG'S iox 75. Slovoasvillo. MiehigaB

!

FREEpt.Ro«lifofil, ILL.use

a— — — — — —
} Rod 3^ Yollow Pink

--r_^

iebi cMr a Hi»ti iKiini
"Thousands of our
6ncs( customers

Iper *rcame to us through 
this carnation ofler.”

t X .UMnmi

10* m. .-aSPECIAL FOR 3 FOIL- in your garden like those in the
eiM DAZ-oeTe pink. red, Corgeou.SIZE PACKETS nghi up -[lU iVoM."JUST

Fraprant as perfume—hardy as zinnias— 
bloom all summer. Our carnation ofTcr 
brings you a whole summer of colorful 
blooms—a flower that always thrills with 
its beauty and fraRrance. Hardy, prow 
anywhere, bloom all summer—and you'll 
love the delicate pinks and yellows—ihe 
bold reds. All yours for just a dime-to 
win you as another friend for Henry 
Field's. Why not .send this ad in today?

HENRY FIELD Snd & Nurury Co.
792 Olt Si. SkssuSaak Issi
Please send me those 3 packets of earns- 
lies seed. My dime is eocluied. I'd hke 
your oew csialog, too.
Nam..
St. or Ri.

P.O. Slate _____  I
a M w“For Over 60 Yatirsl"

10S

I
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BUILD DURABLE
GARDEN BEAUTY

•p

* ,

FREE! Order Now!
WARDS 1957 

GARDEN BOOK
*Most complete gardening book 

of its kind. Over 800 varieties— 
including new trees, flowers, 
fruits and shrubs. Hundreds il
lustrated in natural color.

• New garden plans and ideas, 
buying guides, helpful zone 
map, money saving prices.

•Latest introductions and All 
America Selections.

•Garden supplies: fertilizers, 
tools, other aids.

BUY ON EASY TERMS! 
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

Mail to: Montgomery Ward, 
Dept. AH-27, in city neoreit you.

Chicago 7, 111.; Baltimore 32, Md.; 
Albany 1, N.Y.; St. Paul 1, Minn.; 
Denver 17, Colo.; Kansas City 23, Mo.; 
Portland 10, Ore.; Oakland 16, Calii.; 
Fort Worth 1, Tex.
Please send me free Wards 1357 
Garden Book.

Add beauty to your
den uilh of tone
Btrnrtures made
sheets of aHhel>to^••'l•l
board. You'll lind t
all fairly eany to ro|

To make fence alNAME
nail uabeslos-eement el(Please Prim)

4" by 1” posteADDRESS
non-corrod ibie. HC:STATECITY type nailn. ('ireulur p
er? It's « oonneetinp
lar for asbesto^ret
pipe. The landMoape jir
lect is Mu!4on ^’hitn<

WATER LILY CATAI^
IN COLOR ...WRITE NOW.'

Valuable handbook ilvct romplete isalniC' 
liutta for buildinc, plaailol. and car* oi s*r- 
il«n i>ooIb. Deacribn Tricker'a Water Liliea 
— OUARANTEEO te growl Writ* neareat 
uffire for FREE corr now. (15c In Caoada.) Thoinari Ghuroh, landscape architect, used

corrugated asbestos-cement sheeting forWm. TRICKER, Ine.
7201 Brookside Avt.. Saddle RIvir. N. J. or 

h.7216 Rainbow Terrace, Independence. Ohioj this garden wall in California Central
Valley. An architectural extension of a

2 house, zray fence hides yard from street.
BULBS
2Si

Oorssoua. easy to grow 
bouse plants. S' to 4* 
(lowers, last for montbs. 
Exqulslio mixed colors.

with b«9 and

Book
A raised bed will show off yotir flowers
to better advantage. It allows for betterFREE

R.H.SHUMWAY Seedsman, Dept. 302, Rockford. III.
S*nd ly 2Bc for 2: «Oc
fpr 4: 1of%.Orttof drainage, easier watering and fertilizing,

and ends mowing-edge problems. Make

BLUE SPRUCE of corrugated sheets (you can get asbes-
to»-cetnent board at your lumber yard).COLORADO: excellent 5 yeor 

uaniplants. 8 to 12 >n. talL 
Blue^reen to marvelous blue 
color. Compact ond sturdy.

Foi/fhf/rf at planting Itme.
Aik far FKC£ Erergreaii Catalog

L'se 4" by 4* posts and 2" by 4" rails.
William Kapranos, landscape architect.

MUSStR FORESTS. ■os 1-B
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ItnpoH^nf! OM fRO'''' stark
Exclusive Leader Varieties that 

delicious QUICKER!

BRO’S

can you get
give larger, more

RUSH COUPON FOR
STARK BRO’S

New Fruit and Landstape
CATALOG

FREE!Just writ<f today and itet absolutely FREE 
OUT new M page Bro's Landscape
and Fruit Tree Catalog. It's all m col«w: 
packed with useful information and plant
ing idea*. FUlcd with natural color pjcturta 
of Stark Bro> Prise Winning Row*, go^ 
eeoua Flowering Shrub*, lovely Vines and 
Shade Tree*. You’ll *eo the aniaamj{ U.8. 
Plant Patented or Trade Marked Fruit*, 
including Surk Exclusive Luther Burbank 
varieties. Contains valuable Landscape 
planning guide. Stark Bro's now etdebratmg 
140tli year! Write lor your FREE catal^

World Famous
dwarf and STANDARD

FRUIT TREES
^ Now grow your own debciotw tre^ 
* ripe fruit in your yard wuh Stark 

DWARF Apple and Pear trees.
Grow giant sisc. supe^ 
()^ity fruit* on wmib- 
aiie trees. Ideal for oma- 
mental plantings and

YOURS FREE—Mail Coupon Now
borders tool Anj-5f 1STAtK BiO S NIPBSIIMK, 0«lrt. 227 

I Tawft of LooislaiM, Missoorl
You Con Mak« Easy || pie«» *™d me iTtEE ^ark bro sEXTRA MONEY! 11 o^ute.

I □ Send me your spcolsi oSer lot early oroecs.

I

Our plan makes money tor many 
ambitious folk*^^ We P“td Homer . 
Df.vme»U.340l*atycarlChMk M 
ooucKJD for full money maKlng I. 
details ■ . • FREkil 11

I
INAME Lu< NuMlad IniCUlIK UiliaJ

JHigh and gate are almoet a
if vonr house is very

I a.y.n. #f sum A4*«» t»w» m#pw>«o ISTARK BRO'S |tiecersiiy suuXmmNurs«ri«s and Orchard* Ce. | ^Mt U*« „
O Cfcwkneighbor's. Gate isclose lo your 

flat sheet of a>il»e«t«*-cement sand

wiched belweeo s«iuare frame of tic

Dapt. 237/ Louisiana, Me.

HOMEOWNERS!
Exciting tondscapa Plans
For RANCH HOUSES sCOLONIACS 

MODERN HOUSES

AMERICANboards. rtoe»4>rai’ed at hack. Huge

TOlork and double hinges make it an
imposing entrance. Fencing is cor- 
ragaled, blends with frame. William

Grow your own Holly fur XtnM 
(Jemrmtloni*. H»rdy in Nurlli. 
fKEE pliiulns gulile niilos. 

Write for your ropy iod»y.Kapranos, landscape architect.
Box 7BStevensvilli. Mich.32A

SPLIT LEVELS CTC.

\ rinuiia mhik mr M'
FREE r.?tb*a* Jo»*ly ••t«r».

SrTTOOiW-' win IncluiJanw 
a. NurwryR.H.SHUMWAY »seilnM*,D*gtUMInl(tonl,ILL

t -

iiiaff/i:
flttS.FRUIT TREES-BEBRir PUNTSI HOW-AIK Pwerf *ppl« rr»-'"<. NUI rT#«^ 

nowrrsn* Shruh*.Tnr«B. compUio inw 'f-

•cm n*37. PnneotR Anna. mp.

TO-DO-IT

LANDSCAPEReady now! Color
ful. lavishly illus- 
trattd catalog _for 
planning Spnag on 
^dscapiag and this 
year's garden, .cad 
all about hundreds 
of new perennials, 
omanjcnial shrubs, 
vines, roses, bulbs, 
newdwarf fruittrees exciting .. _
-that can make your PLANTING CHARTS 
home mote beauti- fo, nneh homes, split 
ful. more valuable, levels, colonials, etc.... 
Sec bow you can to ’‘frame” your
SAVE by buying houae with foliage .. . 
direct from this te- disguise unsightly area*
spected. 77-year-old .choose trees, shrub*.
nursery. Catalog jnd make tbenx
raEE with coupon, thrive] Mail now 1

GUIDE!
why spend a fortune 
on landscaping when 
it’s actually easier (and 
more satisfying) to do 
it yooticlf? Save hon- 
dfcds of dollars with 
this big book by a fa- 

authority. Gives 
PLANS and

EVERYTHING
for the Garden in 

I * * *! Vaughan’s Spring Catalog
.jSbQ • An**n all IN' *ub<*n

mous. 380t ditlsrigi tlpwtis.SBI laiary 
mslablK. lalKl ptea lse<s. 
cheffllciilt and inh

• 275 illKliatlSBS Id Mil calw

^aullful Ixioa U»t» *hr ftnwlr.!..“p...£.nd
UMfiil fi-r gf-xl aaroening. It ieil» »w« t« gnm or 

Ri*i»ro'l'sfn V»ii^lv*n» h*« •upcUeil 

* You cwilil not huy a IkvA m rfiinmed wllh Uil»

Mill litin* )ou flarOmina lll<ulr0tM FR^. 
flprClAL OFfEB—7r#»»BTa Ck«*t ZliMila*. VlvlS 
?Mri.t omnae tBS aulUed or «orled
.sarlot. *ith riUlDi. TOe,

ftvurliM

«t«e

.KELLY BROS.]
I Oept. AH-2, OansvUle. New York *
I RUSH me your FREE Spring 1977 COLOR | 
* CATALOG —plus FREE ‘"'ry',,"/.,I 
1 SHRUB 8i LANDSCAPING GUlDt. <Reg- I 

ular Customers; Y.iur ’57 catalog is on |

up-to-rtat*

petiH.For protection -nd permanence, tin* fence i* hard 
aabcL-eemeut sheeting i* bolted lo « frame of welded ’
and uprights are act in concrete. Hoae asbe*lo*.cemenl board clean or 
waxh with .oap and water and a 6ber brush. Remove o.l and greaae Main* 
with dry-cleaning fluid and a cleat water rin«=. For top reaulls. paii t 
only when board ia dean and dry. Thomaa Church, Unducape archuect.
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VAUGHAN’S SEiD COMPANY
801 W. J*oli.or« Blvd., Chlo«9o A, Ml.

Str.pt. N*w Vork 7, H. 'f.
I tlie way.) 
• Njme.,.. I0«pt. ra

34 VM*y IXIMI Oiratnine niu»trnt»d
It lOf for pkl. Trmur* Ch«ft ZinnUt. I Addressa I’letur ...................Zone...State.............|

ibielM* 50* wen of lAlMlwippl
Enclcxed I City..

Hiireu



WHEEL-HORSE ^aterLilie<The Fun-Work Yard Tractor 
Sensational 
Low 
Price

FOUNDfO 1876

FREE! 20 page full color 
catalog. Handy hints on 
how to build pools and full 
instructions on planting and 
care for all types of water 
plants. We have a complete 

selection of water and poolside plants. 
Easily grown waterlilies of every color, 
winter hardy everywhere. Our waterlilies are 
shipped full flowering size, ready to bloom. 
Shipped postpaid. Special Tub Garden pool 
plants $5 Postpaid. Write for free catalog. 

JOHNSON WATER GARDENS
PARAMOUNT, CAUP.

Better Tools
,}

-

22 Tools for all Yard and Garden Work
ThU nmazini lIttU Iractw («nty 27'^' 
high) turni yard wirk lata carafraa 
FUN. Save yaur back and da all yard 
Jabi la '4 the tiMt—vvery «eaa««. Let 
Whael-Hersa "Rlda-Away" de the werk 
while yeu Jutt lit and etaer! In winter, 
mow plow clenri drivewayc el heavy 
enow In a Jiffy. In eumtnar, 3-fang 
mnwer cuti S It. ewathi 30' lawn- 
iwtepar with uir-ilumulng hamper 
whliki lawn elann, Haul cnmpoet—Plow 
—Ciiltivala—Uaa any of 22 nttaohmente 
lor ell lawn and garden Jaba. This var- 
Mllli fun-work traatar haa S forward 
•naadt — and 1 ravaraa: Powarad hy 
huaky 3*2 hp. (ar 2*2 hp.) angina en 
baavy ohaanal alaal ehaaaia.

Send card for dafafis and 
name of dooler

■OX G-1

55^ KIs. Full Color Catalog - only 10c
Yun'll hnd my now rolur cnutlos 
the larxsiil. beat, mnai tlin-Iy aixl 
h-l|>ful book on clad rulliire. I lin 
over varietivw -lop lli.h? Intm*
durtlona. old and new favontei. beat
rmm ...............................Many apacdal “extra value pnllre- 
tlon«: plua 13 crmipmc-—earllaat,
talloat. raont baautiful. fracmnl, 
laiurea. ciants. ete. Thia blc GOVE 
ni.A[> B(K>K of halirful auneatinna 
ami values aeot anywhere lu 
aiamin or mill. Write today.
Clmtr Cm, Box A-2. Burlington. Vt.

If you run a good-size gar
den. youll rheer the new 
Super PlanetiJler rotary 
tiller. Roar roller mirnbles 
und Hinooth.>^ soil after it'n 
tilled, and offnel handle 
lets you walk on either side 
of freshly cultivuted soiL 
Engine is 2^/^ h.p.: tiller 
width is 15”; has two speeds.

iMdknv hyhnctlM^ni.

in-

WHEEL-HORSE PRODUCTS
2662-A Dixlowoy Norfh, Soufh Bond, Ind,

me.

G^mplam

V FLOWER 
Arrangement 

^nd FLORISTRY 
fasif/ and Quickly

AT HOME

RARE

.daisiesV
W-! ■ith the|H Glo'ily your gord 

,^9 molt gorgaeui hardy dome) grown 
*'Sfi >4 —pint ahasm. Wue Inngod doit- 
.^^7 ' >a*. Robinton'i grant pomtod do»-
/r' ,.,3s >aa, double tringod theitoa, ond

f \ . X Ahoy thailot. All meludod in our
Hu ^ newer and finer 1957 catalog.
P T , V.' Roiat, Muint, Bulh», Evargraana,
■fruit, ate. Our 108th year.

i\
FOR PLEASURE —pirdu your ItioiwIk and (amity 
with pcoi^ional comacan, centorptectH, etc. Your 
church bimI rluh will tvelcome your amUlaoca in 
nrmnpmg' impremive floral do>iani>. Win Blue Rib- 
hnnn. Many earn good money whila leorning.

FOR PROFIT — pre|«re lor Iromemliiua money- I 
nuiking (ipiiortunilie- lor trained nten and women 
in iIh; Floral Field. You may quickly learn how to 
make prorcmaiimiil arrungomonb, for Iho home, wed- 
dingi. lorlal nlliiiiN. fuiu-rals—wherever Mowers are 
iLtetl. Slarl your own (irolttable buHineia or get good 
IMiying ixMiliun. (excellent |N<rt-(ime money-malcing 
unairlunitiei. SuccesKlul graduaUn cooat to (xiaid.

Vilts laAqi Nr FREE ■aak, "Opportunitiaa in Floriatry", 
FLORAL DIVISION

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE
Studia A-27. SIO So. Rebortaon Bhtd.. Lai Angalaa 48 i

FHEE CJIMLOG
Sand for your copy todoy

SPRING Hill NURSERIES,
D*pt. B-35.Tipp CitVf Ohio

Become a Landscape Specialist
IncrptM >aur aammi power, 

y Traill liir a iirw rareer. ^TliurouKh, oaiy-ta-fullew 
R* home-itudy melliud trachea 
S- you niotlem trenda In land- 
iN icape and garden ileaigg, 
w hortirulture. iiraftlng. etc. 

45 llliiatriteil Iriaona. Hurcraafiil trailualri through- 
mil the werld: Hal year. Fharlrr mrmher, Nalinoal 
lliinir stuilr ('mini'll. Cuialog-

Amarlaan Landicaiia Sahonl 
Dipt. 427, 4508 Franklin Ava.. Dai Moinat 10. Iowa.

^ DOLLAR 
GARDENImV

OOTSTAHDING OFFER 
^MADE TO INCREASE 
^ OUR CUSTOMER LIST.

4 REGULAR 25c PACKETS
One each of the (oHewing

, TOMATO-Giant Beefsteak.
. J. jJa Home Garden ravorita. Bright 
WK ^ / red smooth fruita. Shy Seeder. 
Up ^ ASTER - Giant Shancv-Mixed 

Colors. PETUNIA - Large 
SSTwJc Flowered Dwarf Singfle Mixed 
KT/rg Colora. ZiNNIA-Giant Hybrid 

Large Flowered Mixed Colora. 
URS&J Send 10c in coin for this bis 
SSW? 81.00 valoe and will 
tXJWW include 1967 Seed A 
DyOp Nursery Calaloir.

A ncwly-degigncd, gelt-propclli 
tary mitwer is the lutcsl adtlil: 
the Toro “Power Handle” attach 
The other units are 20” and 2 < 
mowers, lawn edger, tiller, snow 
sprayer, aerator, pump, and ^

Dusting is the easiest and iiuickest 
of pest control, but you akoutd 

Use a good duster. Here% a new one. 
the Little Champ, patterned after the 
profexsioual rotary models. Holds 2 
pounds; has two 111” discharge tubes.

peppermint sti^
ZINNIAS means

B Spoiled and atrlpod; a
dSerenttTpc.Nomimo™ combined colora. Thick, 
medium flower 
heads. Send 
tor big pocket 
CATALOa PREC 

n. K SMUMWAY Swdwaaa, DRt. 36k RKkltH INtM

I'v;
\0<f e'li

FREECONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Dept. 38 
hochford. ILL. Allvii'i Ih.l' Krrr)' liuok tolla 

huM vsrletU-a fnr home and 
iiiirhrt, anil Imw to grow them. 
f'rrr ropy. Write, today.
W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 

ID Evergroan Av*., Salisbury, Maryload
NEW'FREE 64

"®lO«ics
«( the BAMEEK A ^ HILPFUL

OAEeiN too*

GShews Tou^ INtlKfRIfs,
-r«, o,THORNLESS

njpiwor. iJuiBa BulbsROSES 5r25iand Other Newetf and Beat Bs»e».Shrubi, 
Ivergraent, ferennlalt. Fruit> and Bvlhi. 
PIANTS Of TOMOkkOW-HEPE fOR TOU TODAY!

1

Mokt Dull, Shadud Ar«os SIna with 
SporUiag Color, Big, colorful Slooma 
or waxy texture. Euy to grow. Start 
Bogonlaa indoorg now for early blooma 
tbU summer. Order your* today, while 
they last at UUe eenaational low price. 
(One order per customer.) Blq Color 
Catalog PREE oa roqaost.

cO#/yW 70 FLAHT-and^^^__%sm^ou Mom>

The KRIDER 
NURSERIES,

Oepf
MIDOLCBURY, IND.

With the garden-Rtze Kemp Sin 
you can quickly turn leaves, 
and other garden litter into m 
material, or shred soil and c 
the way commercial growers d< 
ered by gasoline or electric

The 1957 Lawrn-Boy Automower rotary 
has a new self-propulsion system, en
gaged or digengaged simply by rolling 
the handle forward or backward. Also, 
new “pilot” wheel minimizes scalping 
and steadies mower on uneven ground.

SEND FOR 
THIS BOOK

Box aa 
StovoostHHo, Midi.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FE8RUAR
IDS



OLDS’Gas SEED BDOK t t
N«w Hardy BUDDLEIA
Havtr Coiff*

HAS NEWEST AND iCST 
CARDEN ITEMS1 RmmSNAPDRAG

!!' GARDENI
'5jII <>nu ti fu I. 
'' tAll spikes ofI rrt!-"-

I ruHt-resistani snap* 
I drsifona. 6 fiill-Hise 

PHckcts: rose, white, 
pink, cherry, yellow, 
crimson. 6 pkts. 25«

[

\

Better Gardening DWARF SWEET PEA
Grows only 10" Ull; 
perfectly rounded up* 
risht bush. Blooms 
early for lone period. 
Mixed colors.

wm
iPkt. 30«

TOM THUMB FLATS

r. ood tooli?, next to good 

plants, are the biggest 

factor in good gardening. 
And good tools are the ones 

that:

(1) help yon do a job Zi'cll,

(2) make work

(3) are built to last.

Here vve show you just a 

few of the new and iK-tter 

garden tools for 1957. You 
will find dozens more at 

nearby garden-.supply shops 

and hardware stores.

and Vito-Ptont Bend* 
Nouriah new plants, 
prevent root shock 
when tranaplantinK. 
Gain 1*3 weeks'ttrow- 
ins time. Complete 
inatructiunn. Flat 
and 12 bands, 35e; 
4 for SI. poHtpHid.

wPOLKA Mixed ZINNIA
Peppermint Stick 
Zinnias in jumbo 
size. Hlosaoms 4" in 
diameter 
double.

. fully
Pkt. 2Dc

Many fflora new flower*, vepatobic* rota* and 
fruit* featured in Old*' colorful 70th-yoor B6- 
pogo book. SEND FOR TOUR FREE COPY NOWI 
L L- OLDS SEED CO. OlSt. 2

Pafont
oppllod
forMlteflH 1. Wb.

HEVER CASTLE. This hardy
______ hybrid is a very beautiful and
completely distinct version of the populiir 
‘Buiteifiy Bush". It it just one of over ISOO 

rare and unusual garden subjects featured in 
Wayside's 200 page Spring Catalog. You U 
discover Amcnca’s largest and most cotn- 

ete selection of worth-while new roses, 
ig shrubs and trees, rare bulbs and 
■*Pedigfeed" plants. Hundreds of 

true<olor illustrations and helpful cultural 
directions for each item.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

WRITE FOR rr TODAY and pUn yout m- 
din bilori the leojoti titirts. To be mre vow 
Si?> your copy ej our veiueble book-caiaiof. 
plesse tnclose with your request 50't, com 

or slumps, to cover postage and 
handling costs ej this heavy book.

new

t
rilling mower U becoming a '^nmst'’ 
>r anyone with a sizable lawn, aiid 
(■re's the latest in these deluxema«|iiinr.s -the Porter-Cable Murk XXVI. 

■ s powered with a 3H*h.p.

nowerm
hardy

Fet^ud
EVERGREENS

engine,

I
 a- two blades which provide a 26" 
ut. and has a transmission and dif-

V

t
rential which permit mowing steep 
ades and turning nt a sharp angle. 
!ades instantly adjustable to

HanlyHerlh#rrt-Qrown 2 Yr, 
Old •••dhfios, 3-8 in.

A HiilunaJii 

uur popular >'EvvivnsotjA. rniy«iA|» of—

lloctinu nf
Is

±
*‘’‘■-.“^. 4 5 “Ol'tllM Pir s Norway tprueo 3 White Seruc> 2 acoleh Pine 

llsii.lwmiK. Hiiirdy. itUirkly urowina inli> In.'ely urMel* 
men frum thu »a. all 30 mi^id
for only as.eo. eae to a euttomor. plM*e,
' — ^ PDCr ■'* 1*87

rnce CATALOC

-MMia uNivBasr- aoitionHonori

51 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

Wa.\| jide ^txrderu1^ low*'* 0«. -- Corol Morn*
Writ* KKlav tnr ynur c<upy of 
thl« v<’r>!P«>u«ly rnl.irrul »o. 
PMC* Planting dulrla. Wcnxler- 
lui \nlueH tn IvergrMna, 
ghaoe Treea, •hriilM. P*r«n- 
nial*. a«*«*, -Mume, aulki. 
Fruit Treoa. Berry Plant*. 
»»lh year.

Mim

>

SUCCULENTS
^taai. Fiaats nurierv

tPiOua 8t..H«m(»ioo.lowa ORCHID CACTI
■ FREE! 36 page beau

tiful colored catalog 
picturing these bright, 

«> odd and easily groym 
house plants.

<&y

S«nd far Shi prtofatt of oH 
Spong Hifl cofalogi. HNplul 
kinl*, forty ertl*r diieMinli.
40 cotorfal pogot.

'*o»«. «hrwb*. ffuk ana tfwa* Itm*, buSef 
flowun. All gverenfaea Our lOAHl Yfof.

SraiNG HIU NURSERIES, Dtpl. B-36 TiRp Oty, Oiiie

Or
African & Mexican Succulents. 
Mimicry Plants. Shade Cacti. 
Supplies and Potting soils. 
CACTI-Hundreds of window 
garden kinds described.

iPfQjH>4 2?eb

Orchid Cacti 
In Many ColorsIging and trimming a big lawn is a 

uji with the new Homko 9" ganoUne* * 
•wered edger-trimmer; so is mowing 

tight quarters. The blade can be 
t at different angles and heights, 
d the machine is very maneuverable.

The Moto-Mower Lawnmaster is a new 
21” professional-type reel mower, roll
er driven, with knee-uction reel 
pension, and with numeroas finger-tip 
controls. Ideal machine for well-man
aged lawn. Riding sulky is available.

HEAD LETTUCE WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY!

JOHNSON CACTUS OARDENS
BOX AH-2 a PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIAHUH-

GREAT LAKE -ICEaERG TYRE 
ALL AMiaiCA WINNCR. T*V IT 

HoUUnt la beat and lun. Unlluin ilM.
Scillil rrlap hcmtls. Rend poital for bt( parkpl and Nm Kred A .Vunrrr railing.
R. H.SHUMWAY ScaSsman, D«Pt.304. RtekforS. III.

^.Swu^HOUSE PLANTS 
R0SES(^^$\FREE

Vi DUIRANTEED TO ILME TVS SSMMa 
AT BARGAIN PRICES Send for Bis
Color Catalog. Will include 85c packet VRR W 
(100 iceda) Gorscous HagsU Ssrias Giant VV
Pan*y. Svnrl Sc «tamp for poxtase * B»mm

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
iRHd-ttmintll EpIAndniffiS) HAWAIIAN (■9A
BABY ORCHIDS

27
IlGcicFonI, ILL*

OncA GGliibH«hG4, thlB Gwy»toagroaa Homd olinl NtfOild 
tiopma ftinroBl eontinunaaiji, AaBorlFwl eoior*. N* • ..... 
COI1 /■ PPB rniatoffot TrM«. Shmha. K«errtM*.
VHITTENWUSEaLES.Dwt-n3.trldiBaB.Mieh. *4**

(uaioc *otuthe world's finest roses 
and perennials — Florl- 
bundai. Hybrid Teas,
Climbers. lUacs, phlox, 
delphiniums, mums, etc.
Catalof also eontalns ssr* 
den hints, expert advice, 
shows how to save money- 
Atl pfants guaranteed to 
bloom. Mail coupon note/

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.. Newark, NEW YORK

I JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
* TT Rose Lone, Newark, NEW YORK 

World's Largest Hose Orotpcrs

I please send me. FREE, a copy of your Sprint 
1S57 Cataloc ot Boses A Perennials.

I Name....................................................................................
I Addres*................................................................................

SPRUCE
10 Celerade Blue Sprues 4 
yr. traniRlanted, 8 to 6 In. 

tall—enly SI peatpald; 22 only S2 
poitpsld! Another Bargain; 20 
Evergreen*, all tran*plantod 4 te 
10 In. tail. Five each; American 
ArbervKae, tcetch Pine. Norway 
Spruce. White Bpruee, all 20 for 
enly S3 peitenid. (West if Mlie.
River arid 23e). FREE lllustratsd 
FOLDER of small evtrgreen treee.
AU^TREEB GUARANTEED TO

eighl-of-rnt problem” (cut grass in 
dc higher than grass in sun!) has 
■n solved by the Huffy mower Hyta- 
tir. A single lever in.itantly ad- 
t> all four wht^eliL, and a scale 
WH at what height you're cutting.

A new. fltiirdily-built rotary tiller 
for the Hmall-Hcalc garden is the 
Bolens Model 61. It has a 2V2*h.p. 
engine and will till a 12" swath to 
a depth of 6”. It has no belts and is 
sealed against dust. Weighs 83 Ibn.

I1 I

I
I WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 

Dept. AH-27
Zon*___ Stats

Fryeburg. Maine
IfE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, (9S7
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Make your yard safer 
and more useful with
CYCLONE FENCE

Roses HOW S YOUR
SOIL pH?(Befiinn on 52)

UNITgreenhouse to home conditions, min
iature roses lose their leaves after 
you place them in the window. If you 
cut tock the stem.s to 3" or 4" after 
the leaves drop, new growth will start 
within a week or two.

Once established, their blooming 
season is from early spring until late 
fall. Their growing season indoors is 
from Februar>- until December. When 
they begin to go dormant in the late 
fall they should be planted outdoors 
and covered completely with straw or 
hay. If you have a coldframe. that 
will be an ideal place to put them. 
Or you can place them in the coolest 
part of an unheated cellar and water 
them just often enough to prevent 
them from drying out.

In February return them all 
to their sunny window and resume 
the regular watering routine. They’ll 
soon start their new season’s growth.

he catalog said it needs aci 
soil. Said pH 5 to 6. What 
that mean? And how do yo 

know if you've got it or how do yo 
get it if you haven't?

Sound familiar? Well, it’s like mo^ 
botanical jargon, simple enough 
you're familiar with it, but con 
pletcly Greek if you’re not. It’s lil; 
this:

Ta

gives cottons 
that smart 

"like-new" look

f}

Soil moisture is acid, alkaline, c 
neutral. It depends on the kind < 
rock and other substances that mak 
up the soil in any area.

The designation "pH” indicates 
scientific system of measuring acic 
ity or alkalinity. A pH of 0 is "mo 
acid”; pH 14 is "most alkaline"; an 
pH 7 is “neutral."

Some plants prefer one kind ( 
soil, others prefer another. It's 
matter of the soil that plants ha\ 
become accustomed to during tl 
thousands of years they've been a 
quiring their present characteristic 

The general run of annuals, perei 
nials, shrubs, and shade trees gro 
best in slightly acid to neutral sn 
of pH 6 to 7. Some, however, flouri; 

: only if the soil is more acid, betwet 
I pH 4.5 and pH 6. These inclu< 
! azaleas, rhododendrons, mounta 

pi : laurels, blueberries, and most of tl 
_ I needled evergreens.

On the other hand, some plnii 
prefer a neutral to slightly alkalii 
soil and flourish at pH 6.5 to 
Among these arc lilacs, mockorang* 
peonies, iris, and hollyhocks.

How to find out if your soil is ac 
or alkaline? You can use a hor 
garden soil test kit or you can ha 
a soil sample tested by your coun 
agricultural agent, located at t 
county seat.

To make soil more acid. u.se si 
phur, aluminum sulphate, or plen 
of peatmoss. To make it more alk 
line, u.se agricultural lime,

Remember, though, if you live 
an alkaline area, and the water y 
use is alkaline too. you’ll have 
constant problem maintaining an ac 
soil. So you’ll probably do better 
stick to the kinds of plants that 
best in the kind of soil you have.

But what does pH mean? The h 
ters stand for “potenz hydrogci 
German for “power of hydroger 
Th^'ve nothing to do with H-boni 
or the gas that used to be used 
balloons, but refer to a lot of chc 
ical and mathematical terms like io 
normal solutions, exponents, a 
logarithms. But let’s not go it 
that.

Adds the finishing touch to 
dresses, shirts, curtains . .. 
makes ironing easier, too!

Your backyard may be small, hut it can j 
become more useful, more puractical and \ 
even more beautiful when it's fenced 
with sturdy, long-wearing Cyclone | 
Fence. Your children will play safe from 
traffic dangers. Your flowers and shrubs 
will be protected. Your privacy will be 
assured . . . property value increased. 
And Cyclone Fence is economical in 
price.

These little roses need as much fresh 
air. and as moist an atmosphere, as 
you can give them. The air that 
comes in through the cracks around 
a window is fine. But don't subject 
them to strong, cold drafts! You can 
increase the humidity around them 
during the healing season by .standing 
the ix)is on pebbles in pans, with 
water just below the bottom of the 
pots. In summer, keep the window 
partly open.

The best winter temperature for 
the plants is 65° to 70°. So if you j 
have a south-facing window in a hall- , 
way or bedroom, which is cooler than ' 
the living room, it’ll be the best place 
to keep them most of the time.

Insects and diseases are less trou
blesome indoors than in the garden. ' 
If you encounter them, though, an 
all-purpose rose spray, used at half 
strength, will soon eliminate the 
trouble.

■Which miniatures should you , 
grow? You have quite a few varic- I 
ties to choo.se from. The wild species, 
Rosa chinensis minima (usually sold 
under the now-incorrect name Rosa 
rouleti 1. is the oldest and best known. 
Its color is medium pink. Two newer 
pink varieties are Sweet Fair>’ and 
Tinker Bell. Crimson and red varie
ties include Oakington Ruby. Tom 
Thumb. Red Imp, and Midget.

White or nearly-whiie varieties are 
Pixie. Cinderella. Estrellita. Frosty 
While, and Twinkles. Baby Gold Star 
is the only real yellow miniature I 
know of. but it seems somewhat hard 
to grow. Baby Masquerade is a blend 
of yellow, pink, and red. similar to 
the floribunda variety Masquerade.

The latest additions to the minia
ture family are the tree roses. They 
include many of the varieties listed 
above and are 12" replicas of the 4' 
garden tree roses. I've had one in 
bloom from mid-May till November, 
and it’s my most fascinating plant.

THE END

This big yard ahows how well Cyclone 
Fence can be adapted to large areas. 
Cyclone Fence establishes boundary 
lines, makes a neat border. And because 
Cyclone is a quality product, made of 
strong materials, heavily ga)vanize<l to 
re.sist rust, it gives years of trouble-free 
service and is much more economical in 
the long run than other seemingly 
lower-priced fences, Send the coupon 
for more information and find out how 
little it costs to have a Cyclone Fence.
Only Vnited States Steel Corporation 

manufactures Cyclone Fence.
CYCLONE FENCE DEPARTMENT

MERICM steel t «IRE SIVISION. UMItED STATES STEEL 
SAUS urricES coast>to>coast

Push it like a vacuum cleaner! No lifting, 
no stoop! Clears snow 20 times faster 
than you can shovel from any surfae

even gravel or dirt. Slides on 
sleigh runners. Handles heaviest 
snow. Guaranteed. 16* steel 

no-stoop handle.blade. 54 
Weighs leu than 9 lbs. Order 
direct —t4.PS. Postage paid. 
No COD’S at this low price, 
please.

KOTAL-T CO.. INC. 
Dept. AH-37 

811 Wyandotte 
> Kansas City. Mo.

L. ]PERFEa GIFT

li INSTALL
UNITED STATES STEEL Mk Iknk COM) 

HBtt drv.tvSI No IT
.YOURSfLHI—— SEND FOR FREE FENCE ROOKLET------- 1

I Cyclona F«A<a 
I Woukegen, III., Dept. 137

FITS All you need remember is tl 
“acid loving” plants need a soil of { 
6 or lower, that “alkaline lovin 
plants need pH 6.5 or higher, a 
that most are okay at pH 6 to 7. A 
you can “adjust’’ the soil slightly 
it’s not just right for the plants y 
want to grow.

ALL
FLUSH

VALVES
PImh land ma a Iraa topy of fatut hoehlai.

STOPS

WATER

WASTE

Kama

Addrait
I

Zena.... Sieta.City
GUARANTUPi■ J
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WaitCan you 
answer these 

questions 
about

FIREPLACES?

ANDYMAN
HOW-TO'S

GLUE Wait 
TIPS Wait

■ ■ ■

• • •

1. Ev«n wh«n you or« not using it, 
a flreploco can cost you money!

Strangely enouifh. glue can be 
UHed to make drawers f>lide more 
easily. Coat surface thinly with 
resorcinol resin glue. I.et dry, 
Hand lightly, rub with candle wax.

□ TRUE □ FALSE
1'* jaws of most vises are too 
ugli to hold sDiull work. To 
Ive, fit the small piece in a hinge 
id then close the vise on it.

Answer! Yes. an idle fireplace can run up 
fuel bills, by lettin/; huuse-hcar escape 
through the damper. But, fur little 
extra cost, you can hiveyour fireplace buTIt 
around the famous Hcatilator fircpl 
unit with its pressure-seal damper No 
draft or wind—n-om outside or inside—can 
push its way through this pressure-seal 
damper. You save fuel and air conditioning 
bills—your home is comfortable and free 
from drafts.

1or no

acc

Why?I 2. It’s impossible to have a fireplace 
: that won't smoke.

□ TRUE □ FALSE
Answer! Yuii put your mind at ease when 
your fireplace is built around a Hcatilator 
fireplace unit, because Hcatilator units will 
not smoke. Their famous design—proved by 
30 years of leadership—assures smooth 
heating, no drafts in the room, and 
smoke in the air!

There’s absolutely no reason why 
every normal woman, married or 
unmarried, shouldn't use Tampax. 
Millions and millions of women alt 
over the world, have used billions 
of doctor-invented Tampax. Why 
shouldn’t you.^

What arc you waiting for? Why 
should you continue to play 

j “martyr" when Tampax* internal 
j sanitary protection will make you 
I less conscious of "time of the 

month” .. . permit you to continue 
all your normal activities unham
pered by annoying reminders? It 
helps women to be carefree, poised. 
Why not you?

Just read a few of the many advan
tages you receive by using Tampax: 
No chafing! No belt-pin-pad 
harness! Can’t feel Tampax when in 
place! No chance of odor forming! 
Easy to dispose of! Convenient to 
carry extras!

So do try Tampax this very month. 
You're the one who benefits! 
Tampax comes in 3 absorbencies 
(Regular, Super, Junior) to provide 
for individu^ needs. At drug and 
notion counters everywhere. Econ
omy package gives an average 4- 
monchs’ supply. Tampax Incorpo
rated, Palmer, Mass.
• Res, U. S. Pal. OB.

For a multi-ase cemenL mix poly
vinyl resin glue with patching 
plaster. For an undetectable dent 
filler, mix glue with sawduat of 
same wood as object under repair.

my new homes have steel door 
iitiB rather than wood. To fasten 
atli(T'trip to stecL use gummed 
im rubber—it needs no nails.

no

3. A firaploce won't heat the far 
corners of a room.

□ TRUE □ FALSE
Answer: With an ordinary fireplace, you 
may scorch near the fire, while the ocher 1 
side of the rexjm stays cold. (But suppose 1 
you could capture the fireplace heat that | 
usually goes up the chimney, and circulate j 
it «ound the room?) That's what a Hcati* ! 
lator fireplace unit docs. Two vents at the I 
bottom draw in cold air. The Hcatilator 
unit beats this air. and sends it out into the 
room through two warm-air vents. (No
body shivers. The children play in comfort 
—anywhere in the room—with no danger 
of catching cold from drafts or chilly spots.)

Insitt Oft famoui Hmatilator fir»ploc9 
unit—-a nom« you con t/opand on.

H-n you're replacing a broken 
:idow pane you can apply the 
tty more easily if you first roll 
into a few pencil-size strips.

When gluing new wood that is 
damp, first sand the surfaces 
to open the pores. Then apply a 
heat lamp. This will make the 
surface of wood thirsty for glue.MORE FIREPLACE FACTS...

Your building materials dealer will be

f
;lad to explain how you can have the com- 
ort of a heat-circulating fireplace at rea
sonable cost. Call him. Or send the coupon 
for free booklet, "Hcatilator Fireplaces."

HEATILATOR INC.
A Oivition of Vogo IndoUrtot, Inc.

712 E. Brighton Ava., Syracuse S, N.Y. | 

PieeM send fro* boolilel"Hoatll«lorFlroplacos.

\
I

I V
Name. To repair loose, rickety chairs, 

glue the joints with a mixture 
of resorcinol resin glue and wal
nut-shell flour or fine hardwood 
sawdust. Let set for 1 hour.

Iiiiiticritig a star drill into con- 
te can seriously injure holding 
id. You can protect it by slip- 
g a plunger over top of drill.

IStroot.

I ICity .Stato .
Invented by a docta 

now used by millians of womenL J I
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DEPARTMENT STORES 
FEATURING PATTERNS 

ON PAGE 90
accuracy is the key to new w

Albany, N. Y.—John G. Meyers Co. 
Baltimore, Md —Hutzler Brothers

Stewart & Company 
Dostm, Mass -Jordon Marsh 
Brooklyn, N Y.- -Abrohom & Strous 
' Irtlort, Ohio—Holle Bros.
= li.shmg N Y —B. Gertz. IrK. 
Hortford. Conn, ^ox 6 Co 
He, ;

Vow n«v* to Know your weight before you can

-d, iJ Y —Abroham & Stro..: 
Herkimer. N Y—H G Munger&Co. 
Hicksville, N.Y.—B. Gertz, Inc.
Jomoica, N Y. -B. Gertz, Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minn --Doyton's 
Newark. N.J.—L Bamberger 
New Yoric, N.Y.- -6. Altman & Co.

Gimbel Bros.
Stern Bros.

Omoho, Nebr,—Orchord & Wilhelm Co. 
Philadelphia, Po.—Gimbel Bros. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. -Gimbel Bros.
Rochester, N.Y.'- Sibley, Lindsoy & Curr 
St Pool, Minn.—The Emporium 
Towson, Md —Hutzler Bros 
Troy, N. Y. -V.'illiom H. Freer Co.
Vollw Streom, N.Y.—Gimbel Bros. 
Woshingtnn, Q C -The Hecht Co.

Lonsburgh's 
Woodword & Lothrop

NOTE: When writing for informotion to 
firms given below, oddress your in
quiries to ottcntlon of Director of Pub
licity.

WIPE-DOWN, WASHABLE AND DOGPROOF 
Pogc 20; Draperies of Woll-Tcx—upholstering 
of CoJ-O-VJn. bortfo—Columbus Coated Fobrics, 
7th Cr Gront Ave., Columbus, Ohio. "Delvouge" 
Deltox rug—Armstrong Cork Co., Lonccster, Pa.

GOOD VICTUALS SERVED 
Pages 40, 41; Teo Cart—Burdine's Inc., Miomi, Yonkers. N Y.—Gimbel Bros.

Pattern Order FormBEDTIME STORY 
Pages 54, S5: Tester Bed. Draperies--Brush 
Everhord Chintz, F, Schumocher & Co., N.Y.C. 
Linen for quilt—Arthur H. Lee & Sons Inc.,

; N Y.C. Interlining - Lockport Cotton Betting, 
; Lockport, N.Y. Chair — Cochrone Choit Co., 
i Auroro, Ind. Four Poster Bed. Curtains & dust 

mtfle- Indian Heod Mills Inc., N.Y.C. Bcd- 
spreod fobfic--Renee Steiner, N Y.C. Cowment 

i window—Arxjefscn Corp., Boypoft, Minn. Rugs: 
I Geometric—B H, Dovming, Ridgefield, Conn.
I Floral—Tracy A. Schernikow, N.Y.C. Ooy Bed 

"Purse liner" Curtoin—F Schumacher & Co., 
N.Y.C. Topsoil mattress cover ond pillow 

I Wellington Sears, N Y.C. Linoleum—Armstrorrg 
' Cork Co., lorKQSter, Po. Bed springs—Western 
I Spring Co., Bronx, N.Y.

PIcose ollow 3 weeks for 
hondllng ond moilingModel 97 $9.95

All entom* SI2.9S

If you wish air moil delivery, kindly odd I 
per pattern to cover cost of postage.

Slqlilly liiKhw Dmvw <nd Wnti 
oibw mofltn tiem y te S4; vs

... the scale with the Lift! G 1645—50< Building ond sewing poticl 
includes trocing design for 
ond sf.ving instructions tor I 
smartly tucked curtains, IGmuuKk! by^-Healtb-o-COeter □ 1018—40< Penna. Dutch "For Fonc' 
pointing designs for chests, n' 
brards or for wall mufoU

Caed ilouf«kaayin{

Q 1274—35* Chinese loftice painting desi 
for a border. Pottern includes bet 
tiful bird motif for long spoce.

G 1275—55* Companion piece to above 
a chest of drawers. Painting dc'.‘- 
for side ponels ond large mural i 
foce of chest.

O 1528—40* Beautiful oW-fashioneci ■ 
goy designs to paint on furnii 
use os border or comice on w

G 1646—60* Cutting and sewing poi‘' 
for tester bid volance or cornu

Q 1658—35* Pleated cote curtains thot c.- 
ii.st os ecsily be full length A c 
ting and sewing pottern.

□ 1659—35* "Licorice Loop" cofe om 
ore good for bedroom dining i- 
kitchen or both. Cuffing and - 
ing pattern with transfers.

G 1660—25* 3 ovals braided rug is a n 
chonge from usual rug shape.

G 1661—50* Cutting 
o wonderful

G 2114—SO* Constniction Blueprint Pc 
for Q full sized tester bed.

G 2115—50* Consfruction Blueprint Pot
ter a Colonial Doy bed thol c 
be used for a comfortable sofa.

G 2116—50* Construction Blueprint Paft 
for 0 delightfully old-tashn 
four poster bed.

'□ 1407—25* Feather wreath quilting p.
tern to be used for pillows, or 
quilt top or for upholstery.

America’s weight-<^atchr’

CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION • CHICAGO 3S, ILLINOIS STEAK COULDN'T TASTE BETTER 
Pages 62, 63: "Mandalay" platter—Orchard 
dinnerware, A. H. Dorman, 225 5th Ave., N.Y.C. 
Oblong cosserole--Northmgton, Inc., 2231 But
ler Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. "VVotermelon" cas
serole—Red Wiftg Potteries, IrK., West Moin 
St., Red Wmg, Minn Pig cheeseboord with cut- 
tor—Stoware (rK., Stowe, Vermont Spice rock— 
Ross Prod. Inc., 24 W. 23rd St., N.Y.C.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

LOOK a
for Rupture Help^
Try a Brooka Patented Air 

e . r-. . .. .. CuohioQ appliance. Thia
25cience Finda Heaung Substance That marveloua invention for

Relieve! Pain—ShriDka Hemorrhoida
For the first time science has found fojt anTMcwitT.*^y^od 

healing substance with the, night, ot work and at play, 
astonishing ability to shrink homor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — -without neat-fitting. No pada 
surs’cry. I or apringa. For men. women, and childran.

T___________________ __u;i_ _ _*i.. Durable, cheap. Sam an trial to prove it. Not
In case after case, while gently ' sold in atorea. Beware imitations. Write for 

relieving pain, actual reduction FreoBookonRupture.no-riaktrialorderplan. 
(shrinkage) took place. Rcaulta. Ready for you NOWl

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made, 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute. ' FREE descriptive bookmu;.. !__ —.;i vi • How crlpplln* aeformitlBi may b* avolil«d. Thia

1 his substance is now available in tmaziiuc *tikk book erpuin* wiiy ordinary 
tupvository or oivtntent form under methoUi *ly« only unporaiy relief—if that. Uo-■ i.': ___ _ D________ ,.___tJ * . -__ icrlbsi a drugleu method of treatment fuccenfully
tne name rTeyrrtt^CtZXOtn /Z. ^vSK lor applied in mouaanda of ouea. write for iiiig 8ft*it at all drug counters — money back book u>d«. no abuiaiion.
guarantee. •b... u.apau Oft. “*•

TAKE A CAN OF CHERRIES 
Poges 64, 65: "Bing Cherry" lug soups, salad 
plotes, breed and butter plates—A H, Dorrrxin, 
225 5th Ave., N.Y.C. Covered glass candy jor— 
Louie Gloss Co. Inc., Weston, West Vo. "WIs- 
torla" bon bon dish; ''Provincial" decorative 
ruby plate—U.S. Gloss Co, Tiffin, Ohio. "Silver 
flutes" saucer champagne— Fostorlo Gloss Co., 
Moundsville, W...t Vo. Corvel Hall cutlery— 
Chorles Bridell, Cnsfield, Md.

a new
and sewirtg patten 
tailored bed^reoa.

WHAT'S IN THAT CAN 
Page 6S: ''Invitation'' goblet—Cambridge doss 
Co., Cambridge, Ohio.

IROeiS tPPLIAIIK CL. SMLStltl SI. LaTStlC. Hcb.

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
VITAL FACTS EXPLAINED

Help your

HEART FUND
Help your

HEART

Nome

Strerl Address

FASTER Cushioning Foot Relief! S/Zone So.City
Extra Soft.. • Extra Protoctiva Adhasiva Foot Padding

Dr. Scholl'a KUROTEX ia a wonderfully effective 
cushioning relief for corns, callouses, bunions, sure 
toes, sore heels and wherever a shoe painfully rubs 
or pinches. Eases new or tight shoes almost like 
magic; prevents blisters, abrasions. So convenient 
to cut in sizes and shapes to fit your every need. Is 
far superior to ordinary moleskin, yet costs no more. 
15^,35^,40*,90*. At Drug, Shoe, Dept.,6-10* Stores.

PRINT nome ond address in coupon which s 
be used os label for mailing patterns. Cut' 
order form olong dosh lines, check patl' 
desired ond send personal chKk or mui 
order 'pleose do not send stompsi. If you I 
in New York City, odd 3% for city Sows

( DO IT 
YOUkSBLF!

j Jusf ci/f if 
r fe on/ noodod 
size end d\ape 

end stick it on.. American Home Pottern Department

P.O. Box 296

Forest Hilb, New York

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY,
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1QGE1NER WE GOT 
RID OF 77>/2 POUNDS

AMD UWD IT

Sfod:Yffu/l
"LACE" CLOTH FOR ST. VALENTINE 

Page 71: Cellophane tape—Minnesota Mining 
& Manufacturing Co., St. Paul, Minn. Felt 
underdoth-Contmentol Felt Co., 22 W ISth 
St., NYC.

//"MY CAKE ALWAYS STICKS TO THE PAN" 
Page 72: "MoOem'’ Brookporn sauore dinner 
plate -Publicity Mgr, Internotiorol Molded 
Plosti<->. Inc., 4387 W 35th St., Cleveland,&0

Sisters Lillian Lang and Aida Krause of New York 
tell how C/iey improved their figures with the 

famous Knox Eat-and-Reduce Plan

CWii.
PLACE AND SHOW

Poges 78, 79: "Color flox" 64“ rour»d red cloth 
& nopkin John AAotook & Co. I W 37th St, 
N Y.C. "Frou Frou" 72" round loce cloth— 
Scronton Lace Co., 295 5th Ave., N.Y.C. Heart 
milk gloss plate: ruby & crystal covered urn- 
Wesfmoreland Gloss Co, Gropeville, Penn. 
Plain crystal, ruby decorot^ Moderne Cteo with 
gold trim wine gloss—West Virginio Gloss 
Specialty Co, Weston, We't Virginia. "Silver 
Rose" flatware—Heirloom Sterling, Orwido, 
Ltd , Oneida, N Y White piooo planter—Red 
Wing Potteries, IrK., West Mom St., Red Wing, 
Mmn Hearts, pennies, log cobm, hatchet— 
Dennison Mfg Co., 300 Howard, Framingham, 
Moss "Color Flax" 64" round nosturtium doth; 
brown nopkm- John Mc*:.)k 6 Co., I W. 37th 
St, NYC. "Reims" 72" round lace cloth— 
fronton Loce Co., 295 5th Ave .NYC "FrerKh 
ProvifKial" dinner, breed and butter plates, 
covered, vegetoble, grovy boot—Doulton & Co , 
Inc., 11 E 26th St, N Y C- "Simplicity" goblet 
ond Wine stemware • Imperiol Gloss Corp., Bell- 
oire, Ohio. "Regol" flatware; "Motif" candle 
holders -Dinlyte Co of America, Inc., 1142 
So. Mom St., Kokomo, Irxl, Gold, tortoise shell 
pottem, gloss dish—The Cerogloss Co., Inc., 
171 Newmon St., Hockensock, New Jersey. 
Bolonce Scale plonter- Huntercroft, 1312 Lock- 
wood Ave., Rocme, Wix. "Twistoiite" ivory 
candles—Will & Baumer Corxtie Co., Syracuse, 
Kl.Y. White Bordeoox wine —Bordeoux Wine 
Infortrotion Bureou, Moybruck Assoc., 16 E. 
41 St , N Y.C.

Buy jour plans now for either 
of these wonderful Ameriran 
HOME Blueprint Houses. 
Clum.se the original. #18. or 
the redesigned version. #54. 
You get materials list, large 
blueprints •— every important 
detail that your builder neerls.

#S4 Featured in thin issue. It's 
suited perfectly for families who 
live in warmer parts of U.S. Adapt
ed from earlier Blueprint Houne.

HOW TO STAIN UNFINISHED WOOD 
Poges 90, 91: "Ready-to-fimsh" furniture— 
Aristo-Biiilf, N Y.C.

Here we are before we diiKoverrd the 
famous Knox Eat-and-Reduce Plan.”

“Today we like ournelvcfi much better, 
and ao do our husbands and children.”INFORMATION

Hornet A'-old page 26. Cleanliness Bureau: 
page 30. Mrs Ell^ Sounders page 66. Emolene 
Shermon Work poge 94. Plumbir*g FinTure 
Mfg.'s Assoc, page 103.

Read their own story
pounds %hter, the other 35 pounds 
lighter. Today, one’s hips are 
inches leas around, the other's waist 
is 5^ inches leas. Our friends cun 
hardly believe it, and now, at least a 
dozen of them are on the Knox Kat- 
and-Reduce Plan. As for us, we never 
felt better in our lives."

"We used to look at each other and 
joke about our figures. But, honestly, 
we hated being overweight, and sev
eral times we tried various ways to 
reduce. We love good food, and we 
just couldn't stick very long to those 
monotonous diets. Other reducing 
gadgets didn’t help much, either.

"A friend told us about the Knox 
Eat-and-Reduce Plan and skeptically 
we started in. Well, afler ordy three 
weeks of it, one was down 14 pounds, 
the other 11. But, best of all. we found 
it actually was fun. The Knox Choice- 
of-Foods Chart let us pick and choose 
most of the foods we like best. Three 
good meats a day, even desserts, and 
between-meal snacks, too.

“We used lots of recipes in the Eat- 
and-Reduce book and followed 
easy rules. Our husbands loved these 
meals, too. We did our housework and 
took care of our children as usual, 
and each week we seemed to have 
more pep— weren’t all tired out by 
nighttime ns we had been before. 
The doctor weighed and measured us 
as we went along, and the news was 
wonderful. Today one of us is 42H

PHOTOGRAPHS
Otto Moyo: poges 10-19 F M Demarest: 
pages 20. 52. 53 'topi, 64, 65 . 68, 72. 78, 79, 
Kronzten Studios pages 33, 34, 39, 40, 41, 42, 
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 88 l bottom i 
Rudi Rada poges 36, 37 Dovey Tree Expert 
Co,; page 51 I top 1. Roche: poges 51 (bottom), 
52 (left), Conord-Pyle Co. (Baby Gold Star, 
Midget, Tom Thumb' page 53. Jockson fir 
Perkins iBoby Mosquerode, Twinkles'' Pages 
52, 53. Peter Nybolm: poge 54, Stephen Fay: 
poges 55. 90, 91 Joon Konnelond page 58. 
Anton Komp' pages 62, 63. Elmo Woltner 
poge 86. Hedrich-Blessing. poge 88 itop). 
Morley Boer pages 96, 97, 96. Joseph Molitor: 
pages 100, 101 John Robinson' pages 106, 107. 
Frank Javor, poge 111 (1,2, left' Three Lions: 
page 111 (bottom left' Ken Murroy poge 111 
Tight' DRAWINGS.Sigman-Wcrd:poges56,57.

#18 wonderful houite in it» own 
right, particularly for familieti 
uhu Hsnt featurcK like fireplace 
and guruge; inspired House #34.

*leose PRINT your name and address m the 
~ificn of the house f<y which you want plons. 

-if^ck quantity desired Clip coupon ond send 
with check or money order i rx> stamps, please i to

The Americon HOME, Dept. BP 
American HOME Bldg., Forest Hills, N.Y. 

Please allaw 2 weeks for hondling ond mailing

ENJOY YOUR FOOD AND 
LOSE 2 TO S POUNDS A WEEK

Doo’t think you cun't enjoy the Koox 
Eat-and-Reduce Plan aa Mrs. Krauae 
and Mrs. Lang did. If you love Kood 
food and are overweight because of 
too many calorien you, loo. may bring 
down your weight without hunger, 
diaconuort or Iom of energy. Whetnw 
you’d tike to looe 10 pounds or SO 
pounds, this fsmous Plan, which 
hundreds
ia well worth l^ing. Enjoy moat of 
the foods you like. The Knox Plan is 
the aafe, practical, natural way to 
reduce. Hend for that free iKiok 
doscrihed below.

the

American HOME Blueprint House #54

See pages 48 ond 49 for color 
photogfoph, tletoils, ond floor plan

□ One complete set of blueprints, 55. 
O Three complete sets of some house.

of t^usandj have followed.

YES510,

I kNO^ I
DOCTOIS RICOMMENO KNOX, the real, unAavored gelatine, made .
with exacting pharmaceutical care. It is all i^atiDe, all protein, no 1
sugar, unlike ready-flavored jell desserts which are about HH''/, sugar. |F':' ' *f--i*i

ADVERTISING
NAME

ADDRESS
At your grocer's in the 

4-erwelope family sire or 
the 32-snvelope economy size

ICITY . ZONE -STATL

aaou®*

Americon HOME Blueprint House ^ I 8
This house wos featured in 
the February, 1953. issue

MAIL THIS TODAY

Free Knox Golatino, Box A27 
Johnstown, N, Y.
Mail me m 
the Knox 
Choice-of-Foods Chart.

THE BOOK JJfcA- ™ ’ — 

1% MILLION HAVE SENT FOR□ One complete set of blueprints, $•'
□ Three complete sets nf some hcjse.

y free copy of the latoet edition of 
Rat.-and-Keduce Plan Book with

Its .'16 imges, plus the generous Choice- 
of-Foods Chart, do away with calorie- 
counting; give menu Buggeations, 74 
reciiMW and variations; your 
weight-and-mossuremont chart; 
complete, dotsllad advice on safe. 
natural, enjoyable reducing. Do not let 
another day go by. Mail this coupon 
and see the pounds melt away week 
after week.

$10.

BENEFITS
YOU!

NAMEown
andNA.V.E _

Iadoress. ADIlXESa

■city. JONE__ STATE.
_I

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY 1957
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NEW, EXCITING 1957

HOME PUNS Wtoi k. MARCH52 Page Book
only 2S^

unique, new building
plans can save you
thousands of dollars TOUR THROUGH 

THE AMERICAN 
HOME KITCHENS

il,
« *43 beautiful doeigno

including Cape Cod
*«

bungalowa, 2, 3, 4 bed
room ranch homes. WeVr KO |iroml of our nrw 

kUrhrnx! Here’s where ev» 
ery new recipe, every new 
appliance ihat hits the inur- 
kel. and every new utensil 
gets put through its paces. 
We test them all for you. 
And now we open onr doors 
to give you a picture tour 
of this key part of The 
American HOME. You’ll 
meet our food and equip
ment editors at work, too.

Can be individualized
In many waysl

I
•v

HOMESLIBERTY
Send 25c (.swis Manufacturing Co. 
tor

3172 Lafayette Ave.'
Please send mi Liberty Homes' Catalog tor which I enclose 25c.

Bay City. Mich.

,«rcolorful
52-page
catalog

NAME

STREET or RFD

STATECITY

HOW TO MAKE 
A DEVELOPMENT 
HOUSE A HOME

r

—and how to do it on t 
budget. These are described 
in a March aiory about a 
house in Babylon, Long 
Island. The story will guide 
you in achieving the same 
effect in your home and 
will give the total cost of 
furnishing the main rooms.

I

/

New Kind of GAS Service
makes modern homes more modern! BIRD PRINT FOR 

YOUR DELIGHT...■*s \'9.. -.-V.Wherever you live —suburb or countryside—you can now use GAS 
for clean, automatic home heating! Modem LP-Gas also gives 
you fast cooking (at less cost), 3-times faster water heating, quick 
clothes drying, silent refrigeration, incineration and air condition
ing! Always safe and de|)endable, LP-Gas is easily stored right 
on your property. Leading archi
tects are specifying gas for more 
and more new homes. Plan your 
home for modern LP-Gas !

Y'rtu’ll receive, in March, 
another lovely Bird I'rinl 
ready for framing. Thin one 
Mars the friendly robin.

\

PLUS*
. . . the hrst in our RerieH of 
articlea on “VIP’s”—Very 
Interesting People ... an 
unuxual visit with Holly
wood's Hedda Hopper . . . 
icrri/ic terrace ideas . . . 
and many more features!

f:

PRES BOOKFOR MODERN HOME MAKERS 
TELLS HOW LP-GAS CUTS COSTS 

Write National LP-Gas Councif, 
Dept. AH-1, 185 North Wabash 
Aoe.. Chicago 1, Illinois.

iHUnncB ri om
•wlANl • I^PAHf BOtUrB 6a5 • l«MI 

MAMABCf I’VtarwMFtf 
At«vATt

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, l'?57l
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Tve ol-woy% ^ovetl
Olson Broodloom Rugs

and now they are
better than ever.

The reversible feature
is wonderful. Doubles
the life of the rug.

colors, patfTns. Any Width
up to 18 H,, s»aml»$s, any length

HIDDEN TREASURE
In Your Oirn Home

Go on a ^'TREASURE HUNT" for Materials: worn Rugs,
Carpets, Clothing, Blankets, etc. They are valuable!

A few minutes of your time..

. . Can Save You MANY DOLLARS on . .
luxurious, new Rugs or wall-to-wall Carpeting

IT’S ALL SO EASY —LIKE MAGIC —^\^ly not write today for the big,
Iteautiful, Free Olson Rug and Carpet Catalog and Decorating Guide

in. actual colors that tells how . ..

The Valuable Material in your Old Choice of 44 ujM.o-date colrm?, pat-
U*rn.« n*Kardk’Hs of the c<»lorH in yourRugs, CariK'tfi, Clothing, etc., is scion-
niatcritils; any sm*, up totifically reclaimed like now, sterilized,
18 ft. wide, any loiigih,shredded, merged, pickered, bleached
Solid Colors Embotftod EffoeU Scrollblended with choice Mew Carpet Wools,Wnen Guaif, Early Amoricon FloralsTwood Blonds

then redyed with the dyes, respunarrivo, you will be Tons on Tono Oriantal PoHorns Ovals
tni's/ity proud of your and woven In a Week intointo yarnHome and your Faetory-fo-You. We pay Kxprcjsaluxurious, new, deeper-textured Olsonbeoufi^ul new Ohon

or Fi'eight on your mah-rials from anyK Reverjible Broadloom Rugs or wall-lo- slate. We Guarantee to f)lea.se or pay
All the new colors; 

Grey. Heigc. Nutria, 
CitinuntnnTan(ie. (Jrey 

Green. Hunter Green, 
Reil. Burgundy. Blue. Rose, 

Chartreuse, Gold, Ruisin

wall Carpeting—lovely enough for 
even the finest homes.

for your nmterial. Over 3 million cus-5 fovefy 
Iroodloom 
ng room

tomt;rs. Our 83rd Year.

MAIL COUPON OR POSTCARD 
TO NEAREST ADDRESSTear Out Now <3>T

Dther Rugs 
FER SO MUCH for SO LITTLE! BOOK of RUG and CARPET MAGICFREElids ti) rea.'ion that where you furnish so much of the material, you get 

ter rug for fur less money. There is 33 to 50 per cent more material in 
l.'oii Rug than most one-sided rugs anywhere near the price. For ex- 

'. a 12 X I.*) ft. Olson Rug weighs 77 lbs., not 50 or 55. Why pay for 
,• materials when you have so much material of your own—more than 
realize. Let "OLSOM’ RUG iL\GIC” save you up to ’/a.

44 PAGES • Full Color * Modol Room INSPIRATIONS

NAME—

ADDRES

TOWN-

EVEN IF YOU HAVE 
NO OLD MATERIAL... 
Olson RsvortibI* Rugs 
or« so boouliful and 
dwTobl* thot mony 
who hov« no mot*' 
rials lo s«nd guy 
Olson Iroedleom 
Ovtrighr Of monsy 
saving Poctory Pricas.

©ORC

STATE-

OLSON RUG CO., Depf. F-13
DETROIT 1249 Washington BWd. 
CUVEUNO — 423 Euclid Ave. 
MILWAUKEE—1S2 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
MINNEAPOLIS —719 Nicollet 
WASHINCTON, O.C__ 1319 F. St. N.W.

MfrNe lo Airy Nearby Address 
CNICAGO —2800 N. Pulaski 
NEW YORK — 15 W. 34th St. 
SAN FRANCISCO — 209 Post St. 
LOS ANGELES —707 S. Broadway

and Wall-to-Wall 
CARPETINGSON RUGS



AN ADVENTURE IN GOOD EATING f 9 FROM DUNCAN HINES MIXES(f

The Yellow Cake you’ve always wanted
to bake rich and velvet-tender. .• • •

just what you^d expect from Duncan Hinek
you’ve always wanted? Rich! MoistiYou bake a yellow cake from a Duncan
velvety, melting-tender. It’s yellow cakiHines Mix. A rich fragrance fills your

kitchen as it bakes. You frost it and bring as it should be, in the tradition of Dunc a;
Hines. And you can bake it today, wit]it to your table. Aren’t you proud to serve

those tall, fine layers? Isn’t this the taste this mix only.

^imccuiThe confections of California—ripe, plump fresh dates 
and meaty walnuts — have been enriching the cakes of 
west coast cooks for a long time. Here’s a California 
recipe—a Duncan Hines discovery that will make your 
next yellow cake something extra-special—you can take 
the word of Duncan Hines, America’s foremost authority 
on good eating.
DATE-WALNUT CAKE . . . easy to rnako, this way:

Mix Di/ncon Hjn«t 'ftilow Coir* batter ai pockag* dirocH. G*ntly fold 
in 'A cup fiftel/ cuf wolnuts. Bake in two loytri. Cool.

Spread Dote Filling between loyers. Spread Orange Cream Froitfng 
over tide* and top of cake. Garnith with broken walnuts. Chill 1 hour 
or longer to let flavor* blend.

For Orange Cream Frosting i Mix in a 1 'A-quort bowl 1 cup whipping 
creom, V* cup sugar, dax/i of tall and grofed rtnd of ] orangt (about

California’s 
Date-Nut Cake 
begins with the 
finest Yellow Cake 
. .. Duncan Hines

America's foremost Authority 
on Good Eating

1 Tablespoon). Cover and chill 1 hour. Whip until *1 

For Dote Filling: Cook and stir 1 cup cuf-up dotes,l 
cup sugar and Vs cup oronge iuiee over low heat 
thickened. Cool to room temperature. I

Mora great cakes as 
only Duncsn Hines 
Mixes bring them 

to you—
WHITE* MARBLE 

WHITE AND CHOCOUTE 
ANCEl FOOD* CHIFFON 

AND SUNSHINE SPONGE

NOTHING 

LIKE THE RICH 
OLD-FASHIONED 

FLAVORS OF 
THESE

DUNCAN HINES 
CAKES The one true Devil'* Food—with 

the famous Duncan Hines chocolotel
The mellowest Spice Coke—from 
Duncan Hines' own 5-tpicc blend

Real Burnt Sugar Coke“-with 
flavoring for cake ond frosting, too


